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STILL BESEIGED.

CANDIDATES ARRIVE.

HOW PORTLAND CELEBRATED STATE DAY.

Bryan

special train filled with enthusiastio
Democrats.
Tomorrow in Military park
shortly after two o’clock, Messrs. Bryan
and Stevenson will be duly
notified
of
their nomination by the Democratic convention at Kansas Ulty.
Webster Davis announced his intention
to speak during the campaign in several
states, including New York.
He said he
acoepted the Democratic platform in
toto, but that he would devote himself in
his speeches to the subject of imperialism.
PRESIDENT STEYN ILL.

Troops Firing on BeleagEuropeans.

Kroonstad, August

7.—Mr.

seriously ill.

Steyn

is

Waitt and Bond's

_

Government Insists That
Leave Pekin.

Abundant
A

In«

on a

</

Have

ut

Indianapolis, Ind., August 7.—William

»

□uered

Stevenson
Are
diauapolta,

J. Bryun of
Nebraska
and Adlal
E.
Stevenson of Illinois, reached this oity at
7.30 o’clock this evening.
They came

Most Alarming Message Received From
Minister Conger.
Imper |aI

and

ui

Courage

BLACKSTONE

They

CIGAR

Slut

The

Leading

10c

Londre

Little

in the woria.

munition* j

Known

Everywhere.

QUALITY
COUNTS.
Washington, August
gram

7.—Another cableDepartment late

the State

«m«»* to

tfiU afternoon from Minister Conger at
ftfcfn—the asoond that has been received
It is the first
from dim aiuoe June VJ.
shloh has ootn*« direct from the minister tiao* the above date, the other havlag been received through the intermediary of the Chinese minister hen*, Mr.
fa So Important were the statements
contained In It day s dispatch that a confCMBce was held by wire between several
of Ids ofhehtU here and the President at
Canton, tasting for w viral hours. At Its
CGBShtskm the cablegram from Mr. Coug-T was made public as follows:
Tsl Nan Yamcn, August 7.
Secretary of Htato:
Still
Situation more prebesleg«d.
euttou*. Chinese
government insisting
spot our leaving IVkln.which would be
Kitle tiring
us
certain death.
upon
flUy fay imperial troops. Have abundant
cgpfi'. but little ammunition or prorktofr Two progressive y»n»en mlnisAil connected with leg«»r of the United States well at the ptec
m\l moment.
(.signed 1
Conger.

The

cablegram

mine
In the official
the department.
State Departofficials say It may be a date not
earlier than July 30 and perhaps not
later than
August 2. It Is checked by
the telegraph company
os having been
on
the wires at Tal Nan, a large city
put
about M> miles southeast of Pekin on August 7.
Those who wen* at the White House In
conference With the President, included
acting Secretary Ad no of the StatJ DeSecretary Hoot and Adjutant
orbln.
What the result of the conference was, the officials
declined to say.
The
officials bad been
led to believe;
form the more recent despatches that the
condition of the Legntioners was much

:lpher of
ment

p
CaulIutttH

tiecoud

on

1,1E first REGIMENT passim; EV1 REVIEW AT CITY
IIALL,

HoJ

Grand and
j

would you like to
Oue of I ho Newr

own

BALLETTu
CAME

BOARDS?

They
entirely
esting, instructive, and
muiug, for people of all ages,
and greatly aid in makiug homo
attractive.
Beautiiully gotten
new,

are

interfasci-

up in five sizes, from 2*2x3G up
to 30x00 Inches.
Prices $0 to
$12, One side of board is green
cloth for balls. d'C., tho other,
polished wood for carom ring
games, &c. Twenty line games.
Ail such old
checkers,
chess, backgammon ami crokinole are omitted.
Each board
fitted with the
Patent
new
Fiexoid Cushion (a most ingenious device).
With each board
the following
implements aud

games"as

without
parts
extra charge:
17 polished, durable, composition
balls, livo
colors; 30 polished carom rings,
five colors; 10 haul wood finished
are

tenpins;

Boston,

7.—Local

August

forecast.';

2

for

and rules for playing all games.
Call at our office, or writ© and

will send man with samples.
Prices and circulars mailed on

we

Portland,

1900.

Aug. 7,

The

—

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 7, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:

Temperature,

direction of wind,

state of

weather:

NE,

clouoy; New York,
78, SE,
clear;
Philadelphia,
92,
NW, rain; Washington, 88, W, p. cloudy;
S, p. cloudy;
71,
Albany,
Buffalo,
76, SW, oloudy; Detroit, 84, SW, clear;
Chicago, 88, SW, clear ; St. Paul, 88, SW.
Dak
Huron,
partly cloudy;
88, S,
90,
clear; Bismarck,
SE,
clear;
clear.
Jacksonville, 80, E,
Boston. 66,

T XI JEI

CHAPMAN

,

BANK

Portland, Maine,

about by the

parade.

the
One nf

Finrat

Exhibition*

of

Kind

of the past.

It will

long

bo remembered in

Portland, however,

and will

liberality

£

from.

Schfottgrbsck & Fos; Co.,

Auspicious.

Established

pass'

Into

history

as one

Ever Seen in

]

Portland,

jammed with spectators that a narrow lane waB left for the paraders to pass
st)

through.
Withal the

police arrangements

were

perfect.

At the points where the crowds
were expected to
be the greatest ropes
had been stretched and these proved of

assembled,

but at none of those points
could any fault be found with tho way
in whloh the peoplo were handled.
Tho parade being composed
almost

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00

mandtng ollicars of the several organizations
no delay was experienced In the

Individuals, and
nish its patrons the

is prepared to furbest facilities

and liberal accommodations.

formation
was

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRV S. OSGOOD

SETH L,
PERLEV
JAMES
ADAM P-

LARRABEE,
P. BURNHAM,
F. HAWKES
LEIGHTON,
Al'V&Ptf

made

of

the parade and the start
at tho appointed time.

AT THE
The

Interest Paid

launches with their white awnings apthe cutters were atpeared and soon
tached
and the marines and
“jolly
tars” clambering down the sides ot
the

others from the fleet and all headed by the
Amercan
Cadet band
reached in due
time
the place assigned for tho naval

LANDING

Picturesque Scene at

STAGE.
the

Graml

Trunk Wharves.
One of the

very

early morning
naval brigade and

the

interesting events in
the landing of the

was

it attracted a crowd
of spectators to the Grand Trunk wharves
who peered along the surface of the harbor watching the movements around the
great monsters of war, doubtless bent on
finding out just how a naval force is

wharf.

Awaiting

them were four carriages provided by tho reception comAt this time Captain Chester ot
mittee.
and Capt. Foigor were
the Kentucky

to

the other.
An enthusiastic crowd
was assembled at the residence of Zonsa
Thompson, Esq., and they gave to all
a share of their applause.
Turning into

on the pier in full dress uni- Cumberland street the
shady avenue as
A number of the “blue jackets”— far as the
eye could reach seemed black
but they were in white and it should be with
people, while from almost every
mentioned the regular summer uniform house “Old
Glory” was waving and the
—then passed up the gangway and were crowds were
applauding and cheering all
marched to their position In the lino of tho
organizations who passed, Of course
formation.
the chief marshal
and his staff and tho
Soon after the
arrival of the first
regular army and navy and the Governor
detachment, a sfceixn launch rounds the and Ids staff came in for the most of the
corner of tho pier carrying the Admiral’s
At the Burns house on C umapplause
pennant and when it reached tho land- berland street therirtsyas another enthusiing, Admiral Farquhar in full dress ac- astic
gathering of men and women
companied by captains of tho fleet while the high school yard also held
stepped ashore and the party of officers Its share of the appluuding multitude.
proceoded to the
carriages await ing
Tho street was free from dust at this
them.
Preble
point but on the west side of
Lnunoh followed launch and cutter fol- street here was considerable dust and
lowed cutter until the marines andjbluo little shade.
This was
all odds the

standing

form.

Prescription Druggists.

O 0-0-0-00

O
I
O

“There’s Rosemary,
1 hat’s for Remembrance.”

1

Here

by

from ail the ships save the Kearsarge had reached the cit y and been conducted to their places in the line which
reached on India street from Middle to

jackets

almost the point of landing. The detachment from the Kearsarge was conducted to
Custom IIouso wharf and the landing
here was somewhat more picturesque if
such be

possible.

hottest part of the route.
It
was a pretty sight

procession

see

the

swinging along

up this hill.
reaoh there was
the waving
of
colored uniforms of

flags
the

different organizations.
Now and
a
glimpse could be caught of the
white uniforms of the men o’ wars’ men
at the head of the procession while in the
then

China and
Class

q

?

For Remembrance

O

Of yonrPortland Visit.

I

Pottery, Carlsbad Glass,

the finest Rich Cut
is made.

|

One of the points whore the most cheerwas done was at the Cumberland
club. There the. cheering and hand

ing

dap-

of the most enthusiastic description and was very pleasing to the
men In line.
Swinging into Congress
was

the sight was one long to be reThe decorations from Congress square to City Hall were most elaborate and the entire length of the street
seemed to be lined with red, white and
blue bunting.
As far as the eye could
membered.

reach the sidewalks were jammed with
people and there was scaroely room for
sections.

|

and
that

Glass

/S

o BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO
!14i Middle

q

Street,

j

o—o—o—o—o—o—o
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance
31

Agency

Exchange Street.

Mrst Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Akderson.
Chas. 0. Adams.
deel8
Thos, .1. I.ITTLK,
lp oodtf

i otl

It DOES SEEM FUNNY

nk fftlio- best grocers in the city
tKNSON’8 CHARCOAL, but
p
ha
found that it is the best and
n<
too
oulent way to kindle fires, and
ra t t
1HG
please their customers.
> CENTS AT ALL GROCERS.
) i G,

(Ml
1 li«‘

h

(TALK

No.

200.)

FHE TYPE BLURS.

people.

companies to pass through in column
Of course the applause and
rear the red shirts of the firemen added
cheering were at its height along this
color to the scene and the sunlight re- street and to make matters
more
pleasthe cutters to vantage points for land- flected back from the
highly polished Are ant for those who were marching a cool
them
and
ing.
Beaching
just after apparatus drawn by handsome horses.
breeze swept up the street fresh from the
landed with that expedition which they the final strokes,
whioh had been in
When the head of the procession reached
bay, cooling the heated men and giving
all had read about but not often seen
perfect unison, up went the oars in air Spring street on State the rear of It was them renewed
vigor.
The crowd was not obliged to wait very after whioh the men climbed over the not in
sight from the oorner of CumberThere
was no delay caused by the slow0
for
about
o’clock
a
long
signal went vessels which were moored on the side land and High. At this point a halt
ness of the reviewing party to reach the
and there was a of the dock and formed their lines
up from the flagship
The was made and tho men allowed to rest
stir in the waters near the fleet. Several Kearsarge
detachment then joined the for a few minutes. For the
Continued on Fifth Page.
rogulars both
launch in this instance left the
cutters at the end of the wharf and the
blue jackets bent to their oars and rowed
The

Q
|

tremendous
crowd
and oven Spring
street looked as if it could hold but few

street

to

As far as the eye could
the glitter of bayonets,
and the varied

along

the way the hand clapping and the waving of handkerchiefs was almost continuous.
On State street, too, thflre was

Q

of

Pretty pieces of imported
o,China,
Wedgwood Ware, Art

council met with a mishap on Cumberland street just before Elm street was
reached.
A trace parted and the horses
became
The people in
unmanageable.
the carriage
quickly got out and the
horses were unharnessed and led
away,
while the carriage was pulled down a
side street. This caused a break in the
column for some minutes but the
gap
was quickly closed up again.
After the carriages left the procession
and the moll wore rested the march was
taken up again and continued until the
end of the route..
High, Deering and
State streets wore lined wit h thousands
of spectators while from the houses

o
I

are

Dainty Bits

After some delay
the carriages in the
procession containing the distinguished
guests left the column at High street and
drove rapidly to the reviewing stand at
City Hall. One of the carriages occupied
by some members of the Governor’s

ping

£

»Ug7-l3tp

of the army and navy this halt was made
at a point where there was. a liberal number
of water
tubs but the national
guardsmen were halted on
High street
where the men were
unprotected from
the sun and where there was no water to
be had, This was true also of the
organizations in the civic division and in the
firemen’s division.

more

18 Gb.

of the largest and

of our citizens, and by the hard and earnest work which has been done
by the celebration committee who

brigade on Federal street, east right
ships lost no time in linding their proper resting on Pearl.
A start is ordered and dotting
places.
It was a perfect morning for the big
the
harbor could be seen the moving
j
SCENES AL'NC THE KOUTE.
Though the sun was hot there craft all painted white, cutting
[ parade.
the
was
a
cool
breeze
and
the
j
Lined
Multitudes
the
blowing
water
like swans on a placid lake. It Eulliiifilaattc
marching men found it not at all un- was a pretty spectacle.
"Street* for a Mile nml a Half.
The landing
comfortable.
Long before the time set place for the detachments from tho MasPearl street at the junction of Congress
for the formation of
the parade the
New York, Indiana, Texas street was black with
sachusetts,
people when “Forroute of the procession was lined with
and
Kentucky was the Grand Trunk ward” was sounded by the chief marThere
wasn’t
a point
of wharf
people.
and here every arrangement was shal’s
The sidewalks on Pearl
bugler.
vantage which was not pre-empted long perfect.
The
staging of the Marine street
were
so full of people that it
the hour set; for the procession to
1 before
railway was placed at the foot of the seemed impossible for another person to
The tops of buildings and all the
move*
gang plank and the first launch to
ap- find standing room.
All of the windows
windows, doorsteps, fences and the side- pear with Its thr'o cutters In tow was
along the streets were filled with people,
walks for the mile and a half was literthat of the Massachusetts,
“Clear the
of whom had handkerchiefs or tiny
ally black with people. In the squares gangway,” was the order and the offi- many
flags which they were waving and this
and larger streets
there were thousands
cers quickly walked up and. down the was the
story from one end of the route
assembled while tli3 smaller streets were

j

wholly of organizations accustomed to parade but and the chief marshal's arrangements being Lilly understood by the-com-

Solicits the accounts of ItuiiksMercaittile Firms, Corporations and

Footwear Filters.

of this was brought

great assistance to the officers In keepthe streets clear.
At Longfellow'
ing
square, Congre is and Monument squares
and City hall tho greatest crowds were

NATIONAL

CAPITAL,.

Congress St.

All

local

weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.008: thermometer. 73; dew point, 5V, rel. humidity, 61:
direction of the wind, N; velocity of
the wind, 8; suite of weather, partly
cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.110; thermometer, 03; dew point, 59; rel. humidity, 88;
direction of the wind, E; velocity of the
wind, 3; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 78; minimum
temperature, 62; mean temperature. 70;
maximum wind velocity, 12 NE; preclpiUition—24 hours. Trace.

of

530

EVIanner
^

thing

Park & Tilford's Goads.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

aug2i!2wmp

Cfiir&ilcDowell,

a

that feel their labors have been well rewarded.

Mannfnettn«-<I ICxclustvrljr by

We extend
Cur greetings.

in

most successful celebrations in every particular that the
city has ever known. Portland carried out the promise it made to the sons and daughters of Maine now
living In other states and gave them a royal welcome home.
They were here by the hundreds and they go away carrying with them a higher opinion of the hospitality and generosity of the beautiful city by the sea than they have ever held before. Evey thing combined to make the day a success. The weather was
perfect,
the crowds were large and orderly, the procession one of the most
interesting ever seen here and there were so many delightful features to the day’s programme
that it would be impossible to say too much in praise of any of them.

fresh northeasterly winds.

request,

THE t T BURROWES CO,
72 Free St., Portland, Maine.

State D ay of Old Home week is a

! Clearing weather Wednesday morning;
I Thursday fair; warmer Thursday after| noon and night; easterly winds, becoming variable by Thursday.
Washington, August 7.—Forecast for
Wednesday and Thursday for Maine, New
Hampshire and Kermont.: Parity cloudy
Wednesday and
Thnrsdayk; light to

furnished

large leather tipped
balls; 2 smaller hardwood cues; 2 flexible shooters;
1 hardwood triangle; l hardwood
square; 1 deflecting block device; green chalk foreuo tips; 1
set of pocket covers; 1 sot of four
movable,
adjustable leveling
legs. Pull printed directions
Cues

Week! inaugurated

1

tobacco; nothing else. They
aro the cigar for particular
men.
Just long enough—
just mild enough—just the
right flavor—there are ten
shapes and prices to choose

THE WKATHEU.

Old H&me

CIGARS.

Are made of the best Havana

Pngt,

£v*|*hcaded.

How

im

e&rfmcnt,

FAVGRITA t

That is one

of

the

most

frequent

symptoms of eye strain. The closer
we bring the objeot to the face the
more the muscles of the eye have to
exert themselves to keep In focus.
The farther away the objeot the easier
it Is for the muscles. A person may
be working at house work or out ofdoor work all day long without in-

convenience.

Sit down

to

read

the

evening paper and the trou ble begins. The eyes focus for a few minutes and tho typo is clear and distinct, But the effort is too great and
they soon give it up Then they are
out of focus and the type blurs. Rest
moment and you can read a
Then it blurs again.
O >es need glasses.
a

little

longer.

Such

A. IV!.

WENTWORTH,
Practical Optician,
510 l-'l

( Iffice

Congress St.

Hours,--

The

Dutch and Italian legaalso burned and the French
legation is in ruins.
“All foreigners are at the British legation where we have been besieged by Chinese
troops since June 20. Up to the
present 58 marines have been killed and
70 wounded.
“The attack has oeasad since July 17.
Provisions are almost exhausted.We hope
to be delivered next week. All the Be)
gians here are well.”

Austrian,

Continued from

First

Page.

improved, but today’s advices show a
very different aspect of affairs.

ATTACK ON PIETS AN 0.
Ilescrlptlon of the Locality
of

and

Are

Fight So Declares LI
Hung Chang.

3.45 a. m.—“In case
the
troops advance the Chinese must
The suggestion that the allies
light.
should be allowed to enter Pekin in order
to rescue tfie ministers is absolutely im-

that the

possible.”
This is

the dictum of Li Hung Chang,
It was
transmitted last night to Mr.
William Pritchard Morgan, member of

j

not reoeived only twenty-live cartridges each and six
were left.
It was
also
any confirmation of alarming news from days provisions
Tien Tsin or of the report that the
ad- said that the Japanese secretary had died
of his wounds.
vance on Pekin had begun, but it
considers the advices that the Japanese and
Russians forces had a severe engagement
FOll SEVEN
with the Chinese on Sunday and
drove
back the enemy, to be reliable
Allies
Fonght tl»e Chinese nt
The foreign office admits that serious ! Tlie
differences have broken out between the
Pietsaug.
powers with reference to the advance it-

HOURS,

New York, August 7.—A special dis*
Germany’s opinion regarding the steps patch Is printed here today from Camp
Great Britain has taken in the Yang Tse of the Allies,
Pietsang,s’
August 7, givregion has been expressed through the ing additional
details of the recent adCologne Gazette,
of th9 allied forces and their enThe opinion is one of
disapproval of vance
steps already taken or contemplated. The gagement with the Chinese. The disforeign office is confident that the United patch says:
States and Japan will side with Germany
The expedition move! slowly because
and the other European powers against
England with reference to her apparent it was found that the Chinese had placed
intentions along the Yang Tse Kiang.
mines and torpedoes In the Pei
many
The correspondent of The Associate 1
Ho river.
Press is informed that the United States
The
in the advance soon
Japanese
embassy in Berlin has informed the German foreign office that
the
American struck a force
of the enemy near Tien
desires
under
all conditions, Xsin and a skirmish followed
The Chigovernment
that the Yang Tse Kiang be left open for
nese fought well and the Japanese sufis American trade and that Washington fered a loss of 13 men.
will also oppose all schemes for the diThe
Chinese then retired upon Peivision of China, no matter
from what stang.
Scouts reported that three large guns
power they may proceed,
The correspondent f urther learns that and many smaller cannon were in place
Chinese entrenchments at PeiJapan, on this same question, has aban- in the
doned England and has
already sought stang, A spy who had gone out in adand found friendship of Berlin.'
vance ct tfhe allies brought in the inforGermany has taken steps to muzzle mation that the Chinese force consisted
German correspondents who are proceed- of
fully 40,000 men well armed and
ing to China. Thirteen now accompany- strongly intrenched,
force
Nevertheless the allies pushed on ening the German expeditionary
promised to submit
every line to the ergetically and with confidence.
German commander.
The Americans
and British
troops
Lieut. Col. K.Wagner, in the National marched up the west bank of the river.
Zeitung,insists that the rescue of the Eu- The Russians and Japanese moved along
ropeans is not the most important nor the the east banks.
most pressing task before the powers, but
Peitsang was reached Saturday and the
that the principal thing now is to devise allies took position for battle during the
a plan
of joint campaign
which shall night.
be carried out to exact adequate punishThe attack wa3 made Sunday at dayment
and guarantee against the recur- light, The Chinese were in a
strong porence of such outrages.
sition.
The advance
of the allies was in the
BUTLN1NG OF LEGATIONS,
face of a hot lire.
The resistance of the
Brussels. August 7.—M. De Favereau, Chinese was most stubborn and for sevminister of foreign affairs, has received en hours the result of
the battle was in
the following message from the Belgian doubt.
minister in Pekin:
Then the allied troops rushed the ChiPekin,
August 7.—We succeeded in nese position and they were driven from
defending our legation from June 4 to their trenches.
June lti with the aid of eight American
The American troops did splendid exeit. cution,
marines, but were unable to save
The
lighting most gallantly.
losses of the allies were very heavy.

j

taken in the Yang Tse valley.

IPERUNA1
I CURES CATARRH
| OF STOMACH,BOWELS,KIDNEYS
1!

AND FEMALE ORGANS.

!|
J

HEAVY BATTLE IN PROGRESS.
Tien Tsin, Sunday, August 5.-8 a. m.
—via Shanghai, August 7, Copyright 1000
The Associated Press.—This morning at
daylight 10,000 allies attacked the Chinese
Peitsang and forced the enemy from the
trenches.
The Americans who participated were the ninth and fourteenth regiments, Reilly's battery and the marines.
A heavy battle is still in progress.

call at the State department today.

on

came

MAi in;

7.—The informatoday that American

Before

Withdraws From

attack

upon

the

Will Not Run for Vice

Chinese at

Pietsang would be made on Sunday,
the day on which the Admiral
Kemey
and the press correspondents
say the
lighting occurred.

Gen. Chaffee’s announcement that the
present objective of the international
column
is Yan Tsan is interpreted by
the officials at the war department
to
mean that this point
where river,
railroad and wagon road meet is to be made
the advance base for the
operations on
Pekin. The most positive' additions to
the news of the day was the
brief line
from the Associated^Press correspondent
at Tien Tsin stating that the
9fch and
14th infantry,
Reilly’s battery and the
marines
in the battle of Pietwere
sang. It was this foroe which with”the
British and Japanese bore the brunt of
the attack on the left flank which was to
turn the enemy’s position.
This plan
had already been made clear by General
Chaffee’s despatch although ho did not
mention what American troops would be
In view of the particiration
engaged.
of the American troops the war and navy
departments are anxiously expectant of a
report of the part taken by our troopis
and any losses the Americans miy have
sustained. No light has yet been throwm
upon the subject of whether the commanders of the international foroes have
The
commander.
agreed upon a
Chaffee despatch would seem to indicate
that none had been agreed upon. The
movement was planned evidently by the
commanders in

conrernca anu

meir

re-

agreed upon in advance.
It is perhaps noteworthy and
that
in
this plan of attack
significant
upon the enemy at Pietsang, the AmeriBritish end Japanese forces were
can,
joined in the movement to turn the enewhile
the Russians
my’s right flank,
and French operated together ou the opposite side ot the river agains j the enemy’s left. This may the line of cleavage
among the allies, whose general dessen-

spective parts

Populist

Ticket.

despatch to the War department conveyed
the most satisfactory evidences that the
commanders had thoroughly agreed in
advance upon a plan of action and that
this
plan had been followed as Gen.
Chaffee on Friday sent the oabie saying

London, August 8,

foreign

Advance

difficulties which Gen, Chaffee had encountered in debarking troops and supplies at least a part and a considerable
part of our foroe is in the vanguard of
the forward movement.
Gen. Chaffee's

fact that the advance upon Pekin is made
by two columns, one on each side of the
Parliament, by his agent at Shanghai.
Pei river.
The intern sit ional force as
given by The agent had carried to Earl Li a mesGeneral Chaffee, would aggregate about sage from Mr. Morgan urging that the
while the other despatches allied
14,000 men,
troops be allowed to enter the capi
have put it at 16,030,
‘The conference General
Chaffee men- tal and said that a settlement could be
tions is supposed to have been between made at Tien Tsin whereby a war of the
the several commanders present at Tien world against China could be averted;
Tsin, It is evident that the commanders but even the optimistic Li failed to hold
do not underestimate the task which they out the slightest hope of its feasibility,
have before them.
although he reiterated to Mr. Morgan’s
that a thorough agent his declaration that the ministers
The despatch shows
reconnaisance of the Chinese position had had left Pekin fixing the date of their
before the ad- departure as August 2. The agent makes
been made and that even
from thisoomment:
international force
vance of the
j|'
Tien Tsin the commanders were in pos“The consuls are without confirmasession of full information relative to the tion.”
Chinese position.
These messages have been sent to Lord
This is one of the most welcome feat- Salisbury accompanied by a statement
j
it
of
the
as
conures
despatch,
proves
by Mr, Morgan urging that the allies j
clusively that the international column should take no step to endanger the lives 1
did not blunder upon an intrenched posi- of the ministers.
A message from the j
tion of the enemy.
Belgian minister dated Pekin, August 2
to
the
war department map seems
According
tfTactually to dispose of the rumors
the town of Peitsang covers both sides of
that the ministers have left, or are intendthe river but the main portion of it is on ing to leave Pekin.
the left side, where the Japanese, English
Th9 Chinese minister in London says
and American roroes had arranged ac- he has received a telegram from China
to
to
General
Chaffee’s
despatch
cording
announcing that a long imperial edict
attack the enemy's right flank, the left issued on August 2 authorized the imma
being protected by flooded grounds, and diate and safe conveyance of all Europpartipulalry unassailable by a land force. eans in Pekin to Tien Tsin
According to the map there is a lake
Several despatches are printed giving
live miles from the river at this
p in®, hearsay evidence of Sunday’s battle.
flooded
and the ground may have been
j-iie umiy iuau
correspondent at una
iimm this
thmiwh
tho rlv Iras nnrl
Foo telegraphing Monday says:
canals which gridiron the country there“The lighting lasted seven hours and
abouts, The Russian and French forces the
allies, when my report left, were
on the
was to attack the enemy's left
pursuing the Chinese; but owing to the
bank
of
the
river
the
between
river
right
floods progress was difficult.
and railroad.
“Thus the Chinese will have time to
This makes it probable that'the flooded reform and recover from the effects of
district only extended to the line of the battle.
Only a small garrison remains
railroad which at this point is about a with 14
guns at Tien Tsin, where some
mile and a half from the river.
General
anxiety is felt because of a report that
Chaffee's despatch also shows important 15,000 Chinese are said to be
two
moving
’’
features of th8 plan of campaign agreed
days’ march to th southeast.
commanders.
upon by the international
All of the correspondents agree in praisIt is that the present objective
point of ing the bravery and organization of the
the column is ifang Tun, a town about
Japanese; but none of them bring the
fifty miles beyond Peitsang, at the point story much beyond Gen. Chaffee’s report.
where the railroad crosses the Pei river Li
Ping Hen, according to the Shangfrom the right on the way to Pekin,
hai
correspondent of the Standard, has
Once in possession of this point the in- been
generalissimo of the
appointed
ternational force would have both
the Chinese forces and has left Pekin to
railroad and river in its rear to keep open take command of the
troops outside the
communication with Tien Tein.
city.
It naturally would become the advance
base from which the .operations on Pekin
could be projected.
At this point the
SAVED THEIR HENS.
river veers to the right and from it
the
column would have
to move along the
Chinese
Were Forced to Retreat at Pel
lin9 of the railroad, The Chinese evidently are as much impressed with the stratTsn 11 g.
egic advantages of the Yang Tsung as
the international commanders themselves
London, August 7,—A special from
as General Chaffee says in his cable that
the enemy is reported
thirty thousand Shanghai date! today says:
“It
is reported that heavy fighting
strong at the crossing of the road over
the Pei river.
took place last Sunday east of Pei Tsang,
Without doubt after the fight at Pietthe allies
losing 400, of whom 65 were
sang the Chinese there, if the report that
Admiral Remey that it was forced to re- British.
treat proves
“The
correct, retired to Yang
Japanese artillery did splendid
Tsun.
There is no information as to the
service in the face of the galling Chinese
number of the enemy which met the adcross tire under which they lost heavily.
vance at Pietsang but judging from the
casualties to the international forces, it |
“The Chinese were forced to retreat
must have been large, and may perhaps but saved their
guns. Their rear guard
double the Chinese army which the colwas attacked and practically decimated.”
umn must encounter
when it reach es
The general feeling at the
Yang Tsung.
war department is that
unless the Chinese generals have been completely
de- EXPECT TO BE
ATTACKED.
moralized by the Pietsang attack there is
very severe lighting ahead for the inter- Bnt Pekin Ministers Were Safe Augnational forces, and that the ground will
ust 1.
be disputed all the way to Pekin
Shanghai,
August 7.—The Japanese
consul here received by wire today a mesALLIES DISAGREE.
sage to the effect that the foreign minisGtrmnny Thinks America Will Decide ters at Pekin were safe
August 1, but
Against England.
that they expected a renewal of
the attack at any moment.
It was added that
7.—The German

Berlin, August
office up to midnight had

in

troops were
engaged in the battle at
Pietsang, established positively for the
first
time
that notwithstanding the

Tile Chinese Must

j

Part

Washington, August
tion which

IF ALLIES ADVANCE.

Campaign.

Taking

Pekin.

Plan

Washington, August 7.—A despatch of
General Chaffee written two days before
disthe battle of Sunday confirms the
patches received at the navy department
yesterday and also the
press despatches
received today concerning the attack on
the Chinese at Peitsang.
The most interesting feature of the despatch is the information regarding the
positions of the Chinese army and the

in his
importance liad been received
not
would
he
absence.
Consequently
or

AMERICANS IN LINE.

tions were

Presidency.

He Reviews the Situation Histori-

months"

to Bisliop
Selected.

Successor

Washington,

August

Healy

it

7.—The death of

bishop of PortDr. Augustine Healy,
in the
land, Me., creates another vacancy
ranks of the American hierarchy which
recently have been depleted by the deaths
of
Hennessy of Dubuque of

Arcbishop
Fort
Iowa, and Bishop Bademacher of
two latter sees
the
While
Ind.
Wayne,
will soon be filled by the appointment of
the
formerly of
Archbishop Keane,
Catholic university here and Vicar general Gnendllng of Fort Wayne, it is believed at the Papal legation that months
may elapse before a successor to Bishop
After bis funeral
Healy is preoonized.
obsequies tnis week the names of three
clergymen will be transmitted to Borne
Boston
the
of
both by the prelates
beprovince to which the dead prelate
ot
rectors
irremovable
the
and
by
longed

the see of Portland. From there the cona
gregation of the propaganda will make
choice for Pope Leo's inspection.

Little
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h
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Con-
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or
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baking powders

for

Baking Powder,

can

than you
pay

but Solar is the

baking powder made,

of tartar

cream

and it has the

greatest leavening strength,

that it takes less of it to do your

The island

That is

only three miles long by a mile wide,
and part of it is heavily wooded with
firs, while large stretches of the open

of

an

S.

is

EJoclion

more

If you want to do it you

foolishness.
more

a

sense

common

purest

Boothbay, August 7.—Capt.
Humphrey of the sailing packet Effort,
from Monhegan, reported on his arrival
here today that a bad fire was burning
on the islund, and,
urged ou by a heavy
wind, was sweeping down on the cluster
of houses

for

Great

W.

Favors Hie

it,

pay

Danger.

Says He Cannot

more

article than is necessary, if you want to do

for Solar
The

law—against paying

No statute

MONIIEUAN ON FI11E.

cally.

1

There Is No Law—

one

saving you

Another—making

land is oovered with brush and yew. At
this time of the year, although 20 miles
out into the ocean, the brush is vary dry.
The
settlement, which numbers about
50 families, has no provision against fire
as there is little water on the island except where wells have teen dug.

a

make

double
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by

baking.

by using

saving—is
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cause

so

others,
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WATER MAIN BURST.
Duluth, Minn.,

8.—Former
'Congressman Charles A Towne who was
nominated tor the Vice Presidency by the

August

And

Streets

of Eoiton

Elooded Tilts

Were

Being

Morning.

held
at
Tien Tsin. It is Populist national convention,
also exceedingly significant that General ! Sioux Falls, in
May, today sent a letter
Chaffee does not mention the German |
water
Boston
August 8 —A 38-inch
to the committee or notilication.
The
force at all. The war department official
main on Boylston street about in front
do not believe that this could have been letter is addressed to Hon. P. M. Ringburst at 12.15 this
due to an oversight on his part if it was
THE DAILY PRESS.
dal, chairman and the members of the of Hotel Touraine
arranged that they were to participate in committee on notification of the candi- morning and
owing to delay In getting
the movement.
It therefore seem likely
date lor Vice President of the
People’s the water gates shut the surrounding
that the Germans wore not engaged at
Pietsan.
It is thought that they may party national convention, held at Sioux streets "were badly flooded. At 2 o’clock
Can oiways bn found at ttis periodic
be acting independently.
After re- the water began to pour into store celFalls, S. D., May 9 and 10.
tores of:
viewing the movements and the various lars and the damage increased rapidly.
3 on Congress street
loss at this time
E. W. Roberta,
conventions and the causes loading up to An estimate of the
CHINESE IN GREAT STRENGTH.
247
A. B. Merrill.
*
the present situation in a historical way, (2.30) is impossible as the water was still
is. G. Fessenden, 626
London,
604
Jewett.
August 7.—It has been de- Mr. Tovvne said:
from
and
II.
the
W.
main,
proprietors
flowing
I. A. Libbey. 670
veloped that the Chinese are in greater
‘It was, of course, the expe ctation of ofadjacent stores who had be9n summoned
burayiue. & Me Kim, 405 Congress street
strength than expected, and the allies, ac■'
of
(_has Ashton. o.3iA Congress street
how
to
tell
much
unable
were
just
a
convention
for
to
news
from
that
its
nomination
your
cording
agency despatch
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
their property would suffer.
Tien Tsin dated August 2, are each day the Vice
would prove acJ. H. hmivmey. 7i*s Congress .street
Presidency
pushing nearer to the Chinese positions.
S. F:. Baton, 2 F,xehauge street
to parties called to meet in KanThe Russians who have been fighting ceptable
FOUR DEATHS IN CHICAGO.
TV. J. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
The Silver
around Tasi Chow, are reported, accord- sas City on the 4th of J uly.
C'. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford street
J. TV. Peterson, 177 Middle street
Chicago, August 7.—Four deaths and
Shanghai dated Republicans, thirteen hundred and thirty
ing to a despatch from
several
J. 1\. Pe-arson. 4ti:> Cunjaets street
prostrations were reported up to
August 6, to have killed 8000 Chinese. delegates, representing 28 states and ter- 1
r. A. Smy.h, 76 Exchange street
of the excesas
result
the
today
m.,
p,
The Taotai of New Chwang has refused
J. W West man 95 Coinniei o;n i street
the Russian demand to give up the forts ritories, were indeed eager to name the sive heat.
Join 11. A den, 381 -v* Congress street
but to the
there,
A despatch from Hong Kong, un- ! ticket chosen at Sioux Falls,
fennel A Vo. 645 Congress
MILWAUKEE SUFFERS, TOO.
r. b. Hodgson, 96Vs
der today’s date, says trade with the West; Democratic
Portland
convention, another course
f. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
August 7.—Three
Milwaukee,
Wis.,
river is at a standstill.
commended itself.
V. W. Hitt, 450 Congress st.
deads and four prostrated resulted from I
It is now fully confirmed that a fourth 1
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
“The name of your nominee was pre- Intense heat in the past 24 hours. The
brigade of Indian troops has been ordered
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
to China.
sented to that convention and was
re- dead:
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
hpring and Out
Carl Schmide, gardener.
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier.
ANDceived with remarkable demonstrations of
G. A. Kastmv.i. 8 Custom house Whan.
Milton Kilbour, child.
IN
NO
CHANGE
PRESIDENT’S
John ( ox. 23 Monument square.
approval by the enormous number of
William Caward, switchman.
PLANS
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
citizens, spectators and with the utmost
J.
j. Thnss. 61 India street
DEATHS
IN
PITTSBURG.
Washington,
August 7.—S> oreta 7 respect by the delegates. But geographicC. H. Mowed, 39 Preble street
Root stated late tonight that so far
_ie
7 —One dead
F'. Simonds. y~ India street
C.
Pa.,
August
Pittsburg,
al considerations and the fact that in cerwas aware there would be no change in
PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE.
and seven prostrations from the heat is
Also
at the
news stands in theFaiani
the President's intentions
to return to tain parts of the country it was deemed the record
for the
past 24 hours. The 07 1-2
r«-ble. Congress Square. Cmte<l sum u,
Exchange M.. Portland
Washington on the 18th inst.
wise to defer to a sentiment demanding intense heat
caus'd great suffering in
>st cud hoiels. and Grand Trunk ini Pita
The
word
“yamen,” following the that the candidate should be a man al- the mills and frPtories and many workit can also be obtained oIUMms
•-pots,
name of the city T si Nan, at wdiion the
ros.. Ageirs oil all trains of tiie Maine Camen were forced to quit work for the day.
FINE
PRINTING
Democratic
al. Grand Trunk and Port laud 4 Bocbewr
cablegram from Minister Conger was ready identified with the
IN GRASP OF HOT WAVE.
All orders dy mail
or
on
the wires, as understood here, organization not only by holding its printelepboue promptly ri dlroads and of agents on any of tbe Butts
put
attended to.
1 rains.
«ept22oedtf
probably refers to the official building or ciples ani advocating its cause, but also
7.—Northern
The Press can also r>e found at tin laiostn
Watertown, N.Y., August
residence from wThich it was transmitted j
York
is
in
the
of
a
laces:
New
hot
wave,
grasp
it was received by courier by name and profession, determined the
or at which
A unurn—S. A. PrdlDtar.
the most severe in years. The temperaj
selection of the Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson
from Pekin.
Augusta—J F. Piero*,
ture yesterday was 105, and today is only
Alfred—.J. M. Akira.
of Illinois, a
man of
unimpeachable slightly lower.
Bailev's D land—D 1’ Senuett
BIG GUNS FOR CHINA.
character and of ripe political experience,
Bath—Joliu.O. Shaw.
Berlin
l-alls, K. H.—C.5. Clsrfc
Fort Riley, Kas
BEGINS
TO
O
ROCKLAND
CELEAugust 7.—Battery
who, as a member of Congress more than
Blddelord—A. M. Burnham,
with its seven inch siege guns, the largest
BRATE.
was a close associate
lindgton—A W. Ingalls.
twenty
years
ago,
in the army and seventeen men, started
Brunswick— K. P. Shaw. >
Rockland August 7.—The celebration
stop to compare the present
for San Francisco during the night on and co-laborer of General J B. Weaver
Bangor- J. If. Glynn.
double
Home
benefit
liberal
of
week
I
Old
was
accident
other
Boutnbav Harbor—C. F. F'-natitua
to
and
leaders
in
the
to
reform
China.
begun
formally
great
hurry orders
prooeed
poU Fruit
this evening, when
the
visitors
Biowutleld—Jay
the
to
of
■with
the
policies
today,
litical movements of that day and •who,
Cape ElizaboiU—Dyer 4 Joss.
old-time
limited
city were tendered a reception in Elmbenefit
«j
K. M&rrUMRi
as Vice
President from 1893 to 1897 dis- wood hall
KRUGER READY TO QUIT.
the
citizens.
by
technical
forms
before the
Cumnerland Mills—H. u. own,
tinguished himself by rebelling against
Mayor Mortland delivered an address ol
CatndcL'—F'rou Lewis.
■
PREFERRED
Pretoria, Monday,
August 0.—It is
to which Senator
William P.
Cornish—L.B. Knight,
stated positively that President Kruger is the betrayal of Democratic principles by welcome,
Dee ring—,.
nob rts.
The city is thronged
Frye respcnded.
willing and anxious to surrender,
pro- President Cleveland,
tfeerlng Center—j. B. B ysnt, 257 Step;
and
visitors
all
are
entered
uie
with
tiera.
looking forwaic;
vided a satisfactory promise
is given as
i IV VJ *>
“When Mr. Stevenson had been nomiwith great interest to tne celebration ol
to his ultimate destination.
Dumanscot:a—M. il. Carnage,
nated what was it my duty to do?
My Thursday. The war ships are expected fcc It Is Ilrtter now nui
lUus.
t.sisl Fleering—G. >
DOINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Falrtieki—E. 11. Kvans.
name had gone to the
convention along arrive in the harbor Wednesday noon.
I’. WbiteHO*.
Farmington—II.
7
mo
auu
a
—Lord Roberts remuu
uau
ucuu
jl aid
imauciit
London, August
Nearlv all the other companies have
DYNAMITING CARS AGAIN.
Freeport—A. W. Milcbex
"
** v
ports to the war offioe under date of Pre- nomination had been made decisively and
been forced hy the Pri>vkiiiiri> comFryeoorg—A. C. 1rye.
St. Louis, Mo., August 7.—Dynamiters petition to followlthe leader—-The PI! KF KUKED
toria, August G, as follows:
Fr'yoburg—J. T. VYniunom.
absolute fairness. Manifestly it was commenced
“Harriemith surrendered on August 4. with
again today to plaoe explo —but it stands the insuring public tn hand to ; Gardiner—Russell Bros.
n'* Banding—8. ]W. Flfleltf.
Cre
to
the
The
that
nomination.
I
patronize
PREFERRED—
The neighboring country seems
gives on the tracks of the St. Louis Tran
my duty
company—
to
be
support
Gorham— L. J. UrnSnd.
that made the other companies give
went before the Silver Republican
the
consit company.
quiet.
N. H.—S. AL LeavlttASoa,
double
and
public
liberal
benefits
contracts,
“Kitchener is with the force south of vention and succeeded in persuading it
A Bellefontain
car was blown
Gore—F. f. Kussetf.
up lr
Vaal river, lie was joined yesterday by not to nominate me and the vice
presi- North St. Louis today. There were m
Xmgktvdle—L. B. Bradford.
a strong
on the
detachment of Brabant's horse dential matter was filially referred to the passengers
car and neither th«
KidglitGilt*—G. K. Bll*n.
Keimebuuk—J. 11. Ous.
Silver Republican national committee conductor
and the Canadian regiment.
nor
th9 motorman was inh eimenutiKPorb—G. E. Millar.
“The Boers attacked
the garrison at with full powers. Rater in the night this jured.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Elands river on the morning of August committee placed the name of Mr.Steven1 .e wt»ton—Cuaudler & VS tushiik
candidate for Vice
4.
Information was sent to Carrington, son on its ticket as
NATIONAL
Long isiauil—S. 11. Murstou.
LEAG UE BALL GAMES
who was on his way to Elands river. Ian President.
Limenca—S. A. 0. Grant.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 0; Cincinnati
Lisbon—C. IL Rosier.
“Everybdy knows that either Mr.
Hamilton, who reached. Rustenburg yes1 U’son Falls— a. ««'». Gem.
terday reported hearing heavy firing in Stevenson or Mr. Roosevelt is to be the 3.
Mechanic Falls—Alerrlli A. Donning
next
Vice
of
the
At
President
United
States.
the direction of Elands river. Today the
Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 9; l’hiladel
No. Deeriun—c. Aoyes.
firing seems more distant, which looks as I am expected to take a laborious part in phia, 0.
{^o ) VVaieil’or<v—j. H. < n,.se.
I shall, of course, advoAt St. Louis—New York, 8; St. Louis
if the Elands river garrison had been re- the campaign.
no llaven—G. S Stanie«
cate the election of Bryan and Stevensm. 6.
lieved and was retiring toward Zeerust,
Portland, Hie.
NoitB SiraUoru Mi.-j, C dctaslsa
dec2l
The Democratic convention before which
eodtt
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 7.
Nnrwav-V F StoneMAN WHO
ATTACKED
CONSUL I was a candidate nominated
,v ii iaiu.** & u nload.
Bryan and
g ./
A •>. Notes
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Stevenson. The Silver Republican party,
STOWE.
N. Conw.iv—O. 11. VYu’taker.
of which organization I was the official
he.iminofc
Old
nn
Orenara—j
Club.Won.
Lost. Por.Ct
*
Oxford—C. F. Starbtru.
Froonstadt, August 7.—Commandant head for nearly four years, has nominated
53
31
and Stevensan.
Thereon who commanded the Boer flying Bryan
In what light Brooklyn,
Lhiitpps—\V. A. 1) Crag In.
45
39
Kicuinoud—A. L. Lreoie.
.53 >
patrol that derailed ami burned last week should 1 appear before the American peo- Philadelphia,
Kunuord Falls—F. J. Koile.
46
40
near Honigepruit
.53 >
trie
train
Buy your Tranks,
carrying ple, if, while advocating the election of Pittsburg,
Dockland—Duun & Carr.
43
43
United States Consul Stowe and flying one ticket, I should be going through the Chicago,
.50
Tags and Dt«nSuit
,yi A; w all 1’aperCo
43
43
the Stars and Stripes, has suffered a loss form of running on another. Consistency Boston,
.49
>gJ. Huston.
Cases direct of tho
37
and candor in politics, therefore, my own St. Louis.
45
45
Bros.
Sanford—Traltou
of three killed and ten severely wounded
man u far:
39
48
Cincinnati,
a proper deference to the Peo.44 )
Skowbeijan—H. G. Gra’es
in a rear guard action near Kroonstadt self-respect
New
33
49
York,
.39 i>
ple’s party and a sincere regard for the
save money.
Bou 1- L irliand—J- L. ft er imaa.
with the Malta mounted infantry.
The welfare of the cause of
H. Kicker As Son, So.Fortlaat
political reform in
British sustained no losses.
W. 11. Moirison.
the United States all oouDsel that I now
Old Trunks taken
Louth
W. Bead.
Windham—J.
CANADIAN
WINS
AS
USUAL.
respectfully repiace in your hands the
in
MR. STOWE’S NARROW ESCAPE.
for
South Laris—A. I). sturtovant.
exchange
honorable trust which' your great
party
South Laris— F. A. Siiurtletf SiCo>
Montreal, August 7.—The internatlon.’i 1
new ones.
Pretoria, August 7.—-Additional details committed to me in contemplation of a yacht races for the Saawanhaka
South VValerboro -G. C. Down*.
cup wen 5
Saco W L. Blrceter.
regarding the attack on the train bearing different complexion of affairs than that decided on Lake St. Louis this arternooi
Goods
delivered
Mr. Stowe, show that twenty-seven bul- which has resulted
Saco -H. R. Kendricks Si Go.
when G. Herrick Duggan sailed the Kw
K. L. l'reble.
freeanywhere withlets traversed his
Mr.
“Again the duty of carrying the ban- Coat, the Canadian defender, to
compartment.
South Rristol—N. VV. B.uuag*
victor;
Louis Sharp, an American accompanying ner of the cause has been committed to
in 6 miles cf l’orttwo minutes,
') homaelon—It. vV. WaUn.
seventeen seoonds ove J.
L>y
Mr. Stowe, was shot through the foot. that tried and trusted hand whose grasp the American
V Inal 11 avoir—A R. VinaL
land.
challenger Minnesota c f
The Boers pushed Mr. Stowe’s
VV akloboro—Geo. Bliss.
carriage has never weakened; which no fear can the White Bear Yacht club of St. Paul.
back on the line.
make to falter and no burden
We give trading
WeGiraris—S. T. White.
dismay.
The leadership of Bryan
Wlscassett—Gibbs & Kundlett.
could
which
stamps.
Watervlile—W. 1). Spalding.
have redeemed a bad platform, sanctifies
PRAIRIE BAILS
FOR EASTPORT
W ent brook-W. B. Bootbby.
a good one.
It made memorable an unTrunks and Hags
W oodk; da—Chapman & Wyman.
They Struck It Rich.
Washington,
7.—The
\ugust
Pralri
successful contest.
It will crown a vicTfannouthvllle—X. J R. Mitehel
has sailed from New York for Eastport.
It was a grand thing for this communirepaired.
With
tory with imperishable splendor.
that such an enterprising lirm as H.
every sentiment of respect and gratitude,
ty
Open evenings.
P. S. Goolii, 577 Congress street, secured I
remain, most sincerely yours,
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
the Agency for Dr. King’s New Discove“Charles A. Town*)/’
(Signed)
ry for Consumption, the wonderful remeJust Abovs Shaw's
Eilectuilly yet-gently, when costive o P 539 CONGRESS
dy that has startled the world by its marbilious, to permanently overcome habltu
MR. WU IN WASHINGTON.
vellous cures,
The furor of enthusiasm
ul constipation, to awaken the
over it has boomed their
U. 8. army.
business, as the
Able bodied
kidney 3 WANTED—For
1 wish to announce that 1 havesoM
The
Chinese
Washington, Aug. 7
demand for it is immense. They give
unmarried men b; tween ages of 21 and and
and liver to a healthy activity, withou t
y
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classes, the state extended cordial
greetings, with a door hospitably
open.
Of tbe early settlers of
Maine, many of
them veterans of the
Revolution and war
of 181U, the speaker said
that they defied
and detested
every form of tyranny
and oppression
their
except, perhaps,
own.

of Old Homo

Culmination

Exercises.

at

Peaoe,

prosperity,

happiness

blessed this lund.

of

The end

Cheers and

Applause
Other Speakers.

of

the

cultivate

Nineteenth

century

Bofprnor

“Maine and New Hampshire may well
make common cause of brining
the old
homes to the attention of the wanderers

the slave—may her future b3 as noble as
her past.
Here is to the State of Maine,
the land of the bluest skies, the greenest

from
come

their
lines

the rlohest air, the strongest, and
what is better, the sturdiest men,the fairest, and what is best of all, the truest

earth,

for

of

William

expounder of constitutional
law; the
greatest expounder of parliamentary law
is your Thomas B. lieed.
2 “New Hampshire gave the nation a
president, Fran kiln Pierce; Maine offered
the nation the peer of all the chief mag-

State meeting of Old Homo week,
Eke all Ibt* obaerv»n4h« of the occasion,
It was an
mi • tunst gratifying success.

; The

her

istrates,

adopted son,

James

G.

Hlaine.”
After speaking of the summer beauties
of Maine and New Hampshire he spoke
interestingly of the benefits of Old Home

uecadonuf speeches brimmJog over with
loyalty to the state and good will among
all the scti» and daughters. It was a great
treat f«r the Lorg > audience present, many

Week.
“It is
an
nearly New

of whom had come from far-away places
tiflftwfc the memories uf their youth*.
Ex-Speaker Heed, who ha* for *o long

old

story

to you all how
Old Home

Hampshire’s

last year, met all
expectations,
but I am going to trespass on your time
just a little longer and name some of
the results. In the first place the measwith
of
invitation
its
ure
of hearty welcome was farassurance
It was heard in the miner’s
reaching.

Week,

been a oatlonul figure, received a great
onUoo, both when he arrived in the hail
when he spoke.
City hall wu« resplendent In its bmutlfuldKwatkiij*, and tilled with the happy

asd

Old Home week, when the
gseAi of the city were ushered onto the
platform. Mayor Hnbinson, Governor
and Hon.
Powers, Governor Hollins
ftaea* ii Ileed, with lion. Charles F.

gikltofthe

ksl the column, and were received
lift* great cheer. Mr. Hoed in partlcuovation
In tor an old time
Htnuf
GOV, LLEWBLUX POWEKf,
«dBhowed hi* acknowledgements re-, Copyright by J. E. Purdy, J*o*too.
/BShdiy before taking his seat.
-1’With the Governor of Maine Were hi*' fauna the world brighter and freer than anu have given most generously towards
resplendent In blue and gold.
I ever before; and in spite of the tbreuten- the upbulldng of newer but now wealthJudge Putnam aocompaniud his guest, ;
wars ier and more powerful commonwealths.
clouds In the East, in spite of

with this

equal,
Nellie
McGregor and Miss
McGregor, ty, and had been so in all the history of
Mi«s Charlotte Thomas, Mrs. Charles J this nation.
Maine faced the rising, not
Mrs. Dennett,
Chapman. Captain and
the setting sun, and ever would be true
Mrs.
Miss Maud Washburn, Mr. and
to her motto “Dlrigo.”
Beth L, Larrabre, Collector Moses, with
Governor Powers spoke generally to the
Mrs. Moses and Miss Moves, Mr. and Mrs. visitors of their visit, concluding
with
Vharles S3. Fobes.
Others on the platform were Ex Mayors
Judges
Walker, Beerlng and itandail,
Btront and Whilehouse, Zenas Thompson, F, H Little, B. O'C. O'Bonghue,
W. W. Brown, Benjamin tstone, Freeman
Oowan, Charles H. Baker, H. S3. Dyer,
Dr. Blanchard, Kev. Dr. Jenkins,
Rev. J. 0. Perkins, F. E. Boothby and
others.
Bev.

which has won golden
opinions during this visit, furnlshed-the
music of the afternoon, and opened the

Tagus band,

guests

was

received as he
the visitors the wel-

the state.

He congratulated the audience on the
splendid weather and the city of Portland
on the great success of the celebration of
the day.
To all the visiting and return-

ing sons and daughters he
hearty and cordial greeting,

!

as

some

that

warm

as ever.

Maine

was

were
“God bless them all,"
with which the speaker conas
ho resumed his seat amid

continue.
the words

cluded,
much applause.

Robinson next introduced

Mayor

CONGRESSMAN LITTLEFIELD,
the

as

“plumed knight,”

who had won

spirs in one short, sharp light. Mr.
Littlefield received a royal welcome as he
addressed the audience. He said he could
understand
why there might be an im-

his

pression

abroad

ing out.”

that Maine was “peterthere were in so many

When

same

generous way.
“Our literature about New Hampshire
was greatly enriched by the contributions of Old Home Day orators and poets.
The
address,
sketches, verses, and
which the occasion inspired cover-1
they did the range of history

songs

as

log

will have a
ronutnoe, love and home,
lasting infiuence for good.”
Mayor lloblnson then
presented—he
said he would not presume to “introduce”—

cow'boy's camp of the far West, the ,
HON, THOMAS B. HEED.
cabin of the sailor, ami the tent of the'
Mr. Heed received a splendid
ovation,
soldier, as surely as in the tflice of the
banker in Wall street, the study of the one of the old-time greetings that have
in store for him when he
the
studio of the always been
college president,
Applause followed almost
artist, or the sanctum of the editor—and has spoken.
long and iouc’,
the responses wh ieh came back to loved every sentance and was
ones
at home, if any remained, and to as with uplifted arm and
impressive
some friend or Old Home Week commit- bearing, he pronounced the noble words

GOV. KULLINof New IIuni(iithlre.
women

Justice Melville W. Fuller.
shire gave to Miohigan that

“Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
That never to himself hath said,
This Is my own, my native land,” etc.
MAYOR

ROBINaON

“Zachariah

Chandler,

general

D. Long, a son of
the navy to the vicwhich
tories
destroyed the power of
Spain In the Western Hemisphere In 100

tempts to haul

days.

John
pleasantness
Maine, had guided

your state in the same high office.
was a son of my state, John A.
“It
Dlx, who with the fortitude of a Spartan

to

The
before passing to their devotions.
sentiment on which this meeting rested
was that whioh must always bo relied upThe
on to uphold our free Institutions.
love of home was the lmsls of patriotism.

gave the order, ‘If any man atdown the American flag
With chivalry
shoot him on the spot.’
worthy of Sir Philip Sidney your soldiar
scholar, Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain,
oommanded his soldiers to present arms

were

before
1

their

vanquished

—---—i

foe at

In the future as well as in the past,
Maine and Massachusetts would be found

together.
HON. WILLIAM D. WASHBURN

Appo-

—

HON.

rejoiced.
the prerogative

of Maine to furnish men of brains and character to other
states—“not to your state," said Governwas

had written their Maine names on the
book of fame.
It was true that Maine did not have
within her borders a Plymouth Rock, a
Lexington or a Eunker Hill, but the sons
of Maine had borno a gallant part In the

days before It became a state. On
soil of this state England and France
contended for supremacy on the western
continent.
Governor Powers said that It was not
alone to those who hod attained distin-

early

achieved in distant
thus transferred to places
need them sadly. We know of
which
public improvements made upon the spur
of Old Home Week Interest and enthusimemorials
asm. We have seen enduring
set up n spots associated with lives or
events in which great pride is taken befluence
lands

of

success

were

Old Home Week has created a new
more concentrated interest in local

cause
or

IlON. CHARLES K. LITTLEFIELD, of Rockland.

the

there could

not be much of

be that here was the
must
and
of virtue
foundation
For we were still here tending
ability.
the altars of civil and religious liberty.
This was the census year, and Mr.Lit-

But

it

perennial

tlefield
expressed curiosity as to how
many sons and daughter of Maine would
If thoie who
be found in other states.
had gone
away had remained, Mai ne
would have a million and a half of the
Since 1820
best oitlzens in the world.
the nation had increased ten times. How
much had Maine contributed to this in
since Massachusetts was set
the years
off from Maine? (Laughter.)
It was a source of great pride to reflect)
Maine had given to the nation.
on what
She had sent into the arid regions of the

| history.

If you will go with

me

to

the

Minnesota,

was

next

Introduced

send it to Fort Paine or Cardiff.
|
Littleiield concluded by saying
Mr.
that Maine was a good state to be bori*
in, a good state to live in, and a good
state, after the good tight was fought, to
die in.

|

CONGRESSMAN

Continued

if the old skippers who
in and out of the bays anti
inlets, wind round the islands and wonder why there were so many of them peopling the sea upon every side, are look-

things,
used

to

and

sail

down upon the old state just now,
ing
that while the Almighty
they can see
gave us bu t 300 miles of seacoast, he had
It
that 3000 miles of water
invite the cottager, from Portsto Santiago, to come and build
mouth
the
health-bringing buildings which
today shine along the rock-bound shore.
so

notohed

front

(Applause.)
‘It may be that with this air the softhearted sons may drink in some of the
the sires who met with joy
virtues of
the
winter gales
frolic welcome
and
In the summer
bask
now
we
where
breezes.
“Maine Is thought not to be a growing
state, because she cannot keep her sons i
at home t but she Is growing all over the j

|

LOREN FLETCHER

Introduced.
of
Minnesota, was next
He was most cordially received, and saidi

garden

shores of the Pacific as a “Forty-Niner,”
first time as a
for the
back
came
in Old Home Week,
“Ninety-Nlner,”
never to go away again from the peace-

Old Home Week whereby the possession
reverted to former
of old homesteads
occupants and communities were gainers
because the wealth and culture and in-

N. the

“The State of Maine Is not

this world.
“No lovellor sky looks down on man
on any part of the round earth, and no
more health-giving air ever goes to human lungs than fills the summer breezes
the New England
of
the largest of
are many mysteries in
There
States.
life, but time reveals the purposes of all

many times 10,000 of our own people
whose lives were brightened and whose
were gladdened by the homehearts
comings of so many abseni ones.
“It is early yet to count our gain. We
know of quick Yankee trading done in

wont on to
Governor Powers
then
speak in general terms of the statesmen,
jurists, poets, soldiers and sailors who

that

ability left in the state.

spot of America. That proud title will
to some spot In the
some day belong
water of
arid West, when touched by
which Maine Is the most strenuous adIs more than a garden
vocate. Maine
spot, for It Is the summer paradise of all

ful fireside on the Atlantic’s silvery sands.
We say
10,C(X> people heard our Old
Home Week call last year, but w'e make
account in such reckoning of the
no

or
Powers, turning to Governor Rollins,
while the audience applauded, “for you
have a su rplus yourself."

clude

of tho toast:

old

hearthstone when no other summons
would have been heeded in years. I have
in mind one instance of peculiar Interest
here, the brother, who had gone to the

old

[of

VVIliHAlU D. WASHBURN, of Minneapolis, Minn.

from
tea if all of kindred were
gone
the heart.
“The message was not only heard and
answered by words of thankfulness but it
brought the welcome presence of the son
or daughter, of brother or sister, to ’the

|

commanding figure In history.
in every state, his
footsteps were

parts of the country such citizens as the
visitors who were returning, it was natshould conural that their neighbors

ing the day—to whom history would
give a greater place than this generalon
had given—had fought beside Devens and West not only gallant men and beautiful
Bartlett of Massachusetts. And the great women, but cold cash. (Laughter.)
■
him to the serious reThis brought
war
governor of Massachusetts, who
stood at the altar of liberty In the war flection that it would be as well to keep
for the places like
at home
for the Union, was John A. Andrew, a the cash
Falls and Milllnooket, as to
native of Maine. And In the recent un- Kumford

New

States; Hannibal Hamlin brought honor

lieved that those
places had not supplanted the love of the old home state. In
the success of the eons anti daughters of

guished success in life that he would extend welcome.
There were those who,
did eaoh day their
unmindful of fame,
duty and helped to make this country
To such, without regrand and great.
or
to sects
gard to rlohea or poverty,

of

EX-MAYOR HAYES.

works in every land.
In every great crisis In the Nation’s
life, Maine and Massachusetts were one.
It was so in the war for the Union. The
great soldier who led the procession dur-

sena-

of Maine.
“We are proud of the faot that Henry
Wilson, of humble New Hampshire birth,
vice
became
president of the United

of the olty the duty devolved upon
him to conduct the exercises. The object
and purpose of the meeting was to Totlow
the old custom of the forefathers, who of

extended a
and a true

Maine In other places those In the

son

ap-1

cordial

His

cabinet

a

J (Great

er—was a

Hamp-

sat
In President Grant’s
Hampshire,
with Lot M. Morrill* a son
cabinet,

Mayor

The best and greatest of the
not ashamed to confess to that sentiment.
Mayor Robinson then read letters of re-

great

sun.”

the reception given them In Portland.
that the arrangements for
He thought
the occasion had been splendidly conceived and executed.
The Maine man—like the Puritan fath-

tor,
officer,
Lewis Cass; Maine
furnished Illinois
with that noted congressman, governor
and ambassador, Elihu 11. Washburne.
ambassador and

next spoke, representing the city of Portland, as Governor Powers had represented
Portland had been selected
the state.
as
this year for the state meeting, and

land

New

the

greet ing awaited ex-Mayor
Elihu B. Hayes ol Lynn, Mass., who was
as a representative of
introduced
next
Massachusetts
the
visitors, who were
very numerous in the audience. He expressed the gratification of the visitors at
A

Illinois
court of the United [States;
allured from Maine, and the nation took
from Illinois, a most worthy successor to
eminent jurists, Chief
the long line of

the words from Walter ifcott:

under

plause.)

him chief justice of one of the greatest
judicial bodies on earth, the supreme

In doing this he voloed
the unanimous sentiment of all the Maine
people. They believed that each and every
visitor had in his heart a warm spot for
the kindred and friends still living here.
Home of the visitors might have found
kinder skies and richer lands, but he be-

It

It was said by
not producing so
great mon as in the past. He did not believe that. As long as the state had Gov.
Gen. Chamberlain, :‘my old
Powers,
Christian and revered friend, Judge Putnam," and “Tom" Heed, Maine would
was

C

usefulness and grand achievement In the
service
of the nation. New Hampshire
sent Salmon P. Chase to Ohio and saw

Mains welcome.

home

able

And I will show you within a stone’s
throw of It other
memorials
showing
where Gen. Dlx was born, whdre Daniel
Webster’s first law ofiice stood, and other
sites of local Importance marked in the

the
Each of these two states have seen
of many of their sons enrolled upon
the scroll which bears the record cf great

exhouse,
village meeting
changed greetings and'neighborlyinquiries

cordially
to

oitizens.

For whatever he had been
to do in the land of his adoption he
was indebted to the training which he
received in the old homo in the Oxford
Hills. His love for the state of his birth
ed

Birthplace of
William Pitt Fessenden,
Born Oct. 6, A. D. 1806,
United States Senator from Maine for
Thirteen Years,
Secretary of the United States Treasury,
1864-1866.
Erected by the town of Boscawen.

names

old at the

GOVERN Oli POWERS,

oome of

any state but what the pulsations of life
and
civilization had been higher. To
his adopted state of Minnesota the sons
of Maine had been most loyal and devot-

inscription!

Ing

Hon. William D. Washburn, while four and cru Itles, there was every reason to
j
Congressmen, Messrs. Allen and Little- j believe in the final triumph or Justice
field of Maine, and Hill of Connecticut ; and the God given rights of man over opsod iletcher or Minnesota, came next in
pression. That passage of the Declaration
In the party were a number of of Independence,
order.
all
men were
that
There were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. created free and
ladle*.
was a living veri-

who was most
arose to extend

of Maine were found in every state,
never planted their feet in

they had

to you as one of the results of
its first
Old Homo Day a handsome bronze tablet

Jataff,

speaker

sons

and

or

Ubby

The first

received. “Mr. Mayotf
friends of the old state/ »'
were the words with which he
began hid
He said speaking was not hid
address.
forte, but he was glad to look into the
faces of the children of the old state. The

quiet village of Boscawen I will point out

“Under the secretaryship

E. Chandler, a son of New Hampshire,
the United States navy took on
new
strength; it won
imperishable
glory
under John D. Long, a son of Maine.
S “Our Daniel Webster was the greatest

Mayor

and

oordially

beloved

THOS. 15. REED.

_

exercises after the aud ience
had been seated.

and most

and

Copyright by C. Tarker, Washington, D. C.

Bobiusou Extend Greetings.

The

vigorous

tled mostly by the blood of old England,
but always preferring liberty to ancestry;
(applause) a strong old democratic state,
to help to give liberty to
yet the llrst

mattox.

and

successful and

of all. (l^aughter and applause.)
“XXero
it is not permitted to give a
toast (laughter), but if It were, I should
say, ‘Xiere is to the State of Maine, set-

"

Powers

of

“Whether it is the happier lot here today to be one of the welcomers, or one of
the welcomed, X hardly know, for I am
so near to both that I have the pleasure

plause. After a pleasant Introduction the
speaker said:

have gone away upon quests
which a great
majority have not
hack. These two states have trained
boys and girls along the same true

even

deavor and
life.

Hampshire, the originator of the
Old Home week Idea.
The audlenoe had
a warm plaoe in their hearts for Governor
Rollins, and received him with much ap-

who

most

furnished great wealth
gathered from
her soil, but she has furnished men who
have mode at least one broad belt from
ocean to
ocean the scene of strong en-

of New

conditions have in store
Maine will loyally respond
to honor’s call.
Our people, however, desire not oonquest,
not military
glory,

but

wealth
or broad and fertile
the conquest of tha pine
in all the regions from the Atlantio to
the Puget Sound. Maine may not have

Mayor Robinson was enthusiastically
as he concluded, and proceeded
to Introduce the popular young
G O VFRN OHJKOLLIN S

new

to

gathered
lands, or

applauded

today,

applause),

ana

of all,to talk of tho loved state from which
they had not been weaned, eithor by

of

many pleasant memories of Maine's most
beautiful city.

and no braver saidlers and sailors
over followed a llag.
They met their
Southern feos on many a field and never
lost a flag.
The same loyalty is In the
state today; and whatever duties and ob-

they abhor war; they desire
peaoe and enjoy its fruits.

love

ing (laughter

In the welcome and the greetings.
And
when the guests returned to iheir homes,
he hoped they would carry with
them

Bouth,

for us

ex-

just
Mayflower in the
springtime brought the
sweep promise of summer.
(Applause.)
Portland, In her summer beauty, joined

ruled and

had always been devoted to the
honor and integrity of the Union. In the
Rebellion she sent seventy-five thousand
of her sons
to the
battlefields of the

ligations the

I have found thousands and thousands
who have oome to greet me, not only for
the sound dootrlne which X was preach-

home oame to the surface in
the midst of the hard
conditions and
stern competitions of life
as the

Maine

| great Ovation for Hon. Thouias
B. Reed.

warm

biennially, from lJortland, Mo., to
Portland, Oregon, lo these many years,

and

pressions of regard for.the old home state
and the old associations. This sentiment

on
earth whore
mankind enjoyed more of the comforts of
life than here In the home state.
Nature
had been
woudrously kind to us.
The
beauties of sea, lake and shore attracted
yearly two hundred thousand visitors.

HalL

City

1 he letters were filled with

were

zealous to defend their
rights and to keep
the fires
of liberty
burning on the altar of freedom.
Buch
men built the state and to
us they leave
the duty of
perpetuutlng the structure

United States. (Laughter and applause.)
“Xu my
pilgrimages, quadrennially

Governor U. S.
1Mngree of Michigan; United
States Senator
George O. Perkins of
California; Congressman Fred C.Stevens
of St. Paul, Minn.

which they erected.
There was no spot

Reunion

Delightful

They

gret from the following who hud been inbut were unable to attend!

vited,

CONGllJKSSMA\ AJ.OSU AWM.

on

Ktglitlk Page.

THE FIREMEN’S MUSTER.

It Was

a

Great Success

favorite

oompany and cheering
lustily
when tlie word was given to “break her
down.’*
This contest was held in an enclosure in the park near the steam engine
contest and all preparations
been
had
made by the committee having the matter in charge to give the people
a good

opportunity to

in

see

everything.

At the entrance was
a long
wooden
platform upon which the hand tubs were
drawn in their turn, and a place several
yards across and about four hundred feet

Every Way.

long

The Niagara of Brunswick Won the
Hand Tub Contest.

rope d off in which the contest
take place.
About
midway was
another platform on which the hosemen
At
took their position with the nozzle.
the upper end was another long platform
upon which blue paper was spread and
was

was to

the water from the hose struck and
measured. Men, women and children
crowded around the ropes, all
eager to
see the fun and cheer their favorites on
to victory.
Old men grew young again
and shouted and waved their hats in the
here

was

Engine 4, Portland,

Won

Steamer Prize.

air and advice of all kinds was shouted
to the foreman of the various companies,
The play was about ten minutes, at a

Ladder

Company

Money

No. 5 Cot First

in Ladder Contest.

The firemen's muster

was a

great

suo-

every point of view, It had no
unpleasant features about it, no quarrels
or disagreements.
Every one seemed to
feel that they were being well treated and
the crowd enjoyed the contests immensely. There is something about a firemen's
muster which appeals to a great
many
people. It is a unique exhibition and
there is so much excitement'attending it
that many people who have no real interest in lire departments find it worth
while to witness them.
This particular
muster was held at Deering park.
A
better location it would be hard to find.
cess from

off as
and everything went
smooth as clock work with
one or two
exceptions, when there was an unavoidable delay of a few minutes on account of
bursting hose or something getting into
a nozzle.
Every decision was fair and
square and no partiality was shown to

standstill,

gathered

crowd early in the afternoon. Great interest had been manifested
in this trial of speed and agility between
the different companies of the state and
much
practice has for a long time been
put in by the fire laddies. Friends of the
in force
contesting companies were out
and did a great deal of cheering for th eir
a

$2.00

when one stops to consider the good matured rivalry that exists among the several companies,
At the close the winners

FEU

one was at
yesterday afternoon
first impressed by the size of the crowd.
There seemed to be thousands of people
here scattered all over the place, but the
most of them were gathered about the

avenue

LadFive companies ente red the list.
ders 3, 4 and 5 of Portland and companies
from liockland and Watervllle. The contest consisted of raising an extension ladder fifty feet in length and then having
one of the members of the company run
up to the end of the ladder, Jslide downs

*

________

Insure your prop-

stopping midway to uni ock the extension
and finally to again place the ladder
in
position, Each company was allowed ten

erty with

PALACE BILLIARD

our

men.

INSURANCE COMPANY

first
that
was

Of London and Edinburgh,

given.

■

local

Great Britain.

the man who
had been selected to
make the ascent. He went up as agile as
a cat for the first fifteen or twenty rungs.
Then he slowed down in
his
hustling
and on his descent
a needless
stopped
number of seconds at the connection of

Total Asset?,

$70,325,675

ADJUSTER.

cinders and the noise of puffing engines,
beating drums and cheering people were
enough to make one deaf. When the hand
tub contests were ended, the Brunswick

Then came the J. \V. Plaisted with our
Portland Veteran Firemen. Great things
were looked for here, and many of the old
“boys:: who “ran with the machine'5 in

company, winner of the first prize,started
up the street with a band, a cheering and
jubilant crowd following.
Two
red
shlrted firemen headed this band doing
the cake walk and when they got
tired
and dropped back in
the
crowd
two
others took their places and
thus
they

years gone by shook their
heads
in a
knowing way as much as to say, “Wait
until our turn comes and we will show
But things did not
you something.15
seem to
work right, or else the mascot
was off on a vacation, for their best
play
was 199 feet 8 inches.
They were followed by the Kennebec of
Brunswick, who gave a tight rub to the
Keimebunk veterans and came near capturing fourth prize, their play being 212
feet 1 i-b inches,
The final play off was by the Citizens
company of Freeport, whose play was 192
feet, 3 inches.
The following is the summary:
Veteran Firemen, Newburyport, 202 feet,
‘SA inches.
Portsmouth Veterans, Portsmouth, 185
feet A inch.
Niagara, Brunswick, 232 feet, 2 inches.
Torrent, No.l, Lisbon, 186 feet, 5A inches.
General Bates, Lisbon Falls, 219 feet, 1-8
inch.
Bed Jackets, Cambridge, Maes., 215 feet,
:|1 1-8 inch.
Hydraulion, Bristol, R. I., 191 feet, 6 1-8
inches.
Washington, No, 2, Keitnebunk, 22 feet,
1A inches,
J.W.Plaisted, Portland, 199 feet, 8 inches.
Kennebec, Brunswick, 212 feet, 1-8
inches.
Citizens Company, Freeport, 192 feet 3
inches,
The judges were as follows:
R. H.
Ball, timekeeper; C. F. Bam, J. A. Martin, judges at tubs; 10, A Josselyn, F.
J. llsley, judges of
pipe; A. J. Cummings, F. B. Moody, judges at streams,

THE HAND TUB
Niagara

front

First

CONTEST.

Brunswick

Won

Money.

The hand tub
contest was one of the
»vents of the day and was witnessed by
thousands of people of both sexes and all
ages, the majority of them having their

\

should not fail to lake
yo0

Largest

It is tlie 4ih

in Hie WORLD.

marl2M, W&Ftf

It lias

8,000 Square

Feet of Floor

It does more business than »I1 the

Space Carpeted.
oilier Billiard Hal:,

in Portland combined.

The next was the Portsmouth veterans in readiness their
friends in the crowd
and the way the New Hampshire boys sent out a lusty chser.
The men were
went in to break her down was a caution spry in giving the word and within a few
and many of them could see the
first seconds George Partridge was off and up
prize going home with them, and if the on the ladder making his best efforts.
hard work and words of encouragement His work was so fast in comparison with
of their foreman would have availed any- his predecessor that all of the crowd apthing they surely would have been the preciated his skill, and gave a round of
winners, but although the “boys” “broke hearty applause. Everything went along
her down” good and
hard
they only all right with Partridge, although like
reached 185 feet % inch.
the Watervllle fireman he became a little
The Brunwsick boys then
went onto bit confused in trying to unlock the conthe platform with their famous old Niag- nections In his eagerness
to do
well.

engine
their machine in
platform and made its plays were excit- up and broke down
shape aimd much cheering and
ing. The feathery white streams of water great
now rising high in the
air
and
then words of encouragement from the orowd
dying away again were constantly in and carried oil the fourth prize of $50,
eight. The air was filled with smoke and their play baing 212 feet, \A inches.

triie
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LADDER FIVE WON.
George Partridge
a

of Ladder

4, Pell from

Ladder But Wasn’t Much

The ladder contest

in

Hurt.

Railway

square

Branches at

and

Bangor.

“OLD
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have cured
of Nervous

thousands of

engine showed Itself to be
the men were nol
but
able to establish an invincible reoord,
and at the end of 15 minutes, the tinu
limit, withdrew from the stand with t

j

The

good machine,

record of 243 feet 10 1-2 inches to its ered
it.

$100,
F.

Holman

Day,

Beede,
Griffith,

Coold,
Stowe,
Sawyer.
Munn,
Brooks.
Jewett.
Burnham.

&

Short

Loring,

Congress St.

Harmon.

Opposite Preble House,

aug4diw

.
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Special
OLD

^

Values for

HOME
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Clark Flagg of Richmond, as
judges of the pipe. At the lower end of
the field were Chief Frank- Morse of Bath
and Chief A. H. PLaisted of Water villa
as the judge of the distance played.
The
contest started in with Col. Slse
Portsmouth, N. H., on the
engine of
stand.

WEEK” BOOKS

--•-«

474

Chief J.

a

hour

an

Mary Cameron,

favorable
circumstances, in fact, It
was remarked
universally that the concontest were never better.
ditions for a
Mr. John Cousens of this oity, stood on
several engines
the platform beside the
as they played, ana officiated, as judge of

the steam gauge, while ex-Chlef Engineer
C. H. Leighton of Westbrook stood beside
him in the capacity of time keeper. On
the platform just ahead, where the hosewere
men stood and handled the hose,
ex-Chiai ft. W. Jackson of Portland and

HOME

Pocket Island,
Tales of the Maine Coast,
Country of Pointed Firs,
Dr. Latimer,

der

to be the best of the day and which
Richard Vines engine company of Bid
for his company the Hrst prize.
deford were the next to line up for tht
The
liockland
was
next
company
The members of this company
honors.
These men
brought out.
placed great lost a little time in getting underway
His on ascount of a trifle of a dispute which
hopes in Kay Smith as a climber.
time was fifty-three seconds.
they had with the judges with regard to
methoa
the
of computing actual dis
Ladder 3 of Portland came last and
tanees played,
but this was soon settled
Fred Doe made the ascent and descent In
the
by
rules, and the engine was put
fourty-four seconds. There was no sec- under steam for the trial. Before the
time
limit had
elapsed this engine
ond prize.
suffered a little from time lost on account
of the parting of the couplings from the
hose and engine. The best record scored
THE FIRE ENGINES.
by this company was 261 feet 7 3-4 Inches
The third engine to oompete for the
■ Iiiiiuuu
r'lt uiuc
B
VY UU I>UlIt U1C vOU"
honors was engine 6 of Portland, entered
teals.
by Hose Company Mo. 8 of Woodfords.
The engine was in charge of H. (4. Rowe
The
Eteam lire engine contests were of the Chemical engine company, who
did
not seem perfectly at home in the
held in Deering Oaks on the land adjoinol his machine, and before
ing the Boston & Maine railroad tracks management
the engine had been under steam eight
It seemed at times as though the larger minutes it was barred out because of the
number of spectators were watching with i'aot that the steam gauge sprang quickly
a more eager interest
up to 115, which was
the contest of the from 00 pounds
above the limit allowed. The engine suchand tubs, but by this it should not te ceeded in
playing 220 feet and 1 inch.
inferred that
the steam engines were
What hid
been set. down as a record
without their
breaking
engine in this contest was the
admirers, as the crowd
xj.
kj.
x-eutv
oi
ijewiscon.
ni
engine
seemed to hang close by, and frequently
behaved splendidly when once
engine
as an engine would make a
spurt that underway, but in spite of all endeavors,
looked like a record breaker, a volley of the best that could be shown by the tape
was a distance
of 204 feet 10 1-2
lusty cheers went up from the crowd. line,
inches. This was the best record made
There
was
one
thing noticeable all up to that time and served as a spur to
through the contests, and that was the the men who were to follow.
Engine 4 of Portland, in charge of Enperfect harmony that prevailed through
T. 11. Williams, was next hauled
the different
contests, and the perfect j gin^pr
on to the stand for the test
For four or
satisfaction rendered by the several offic- five minutes
this engine seemed to reials naving the events in charge. The main at a halt, but when once underthe water began to leap forward past
officials
cortainly labored to make the way
the marks previously made. The crowd
affair a success, and their efforts were
went wild
and for a few moments it
duly appreciated by one and all.
looked as though the engine would make
It was about 1 o clock before the en- a phenomenal
record, but as the signal
was given,
warning the engineer of havgines got in rfadiness for the tray
It
his
ing
time limit, the judges
completed
was a rule
of the contests that the encomputed the distance played at 273 feet
gines should be hauled onto a platform, and 11 1-2 inches.
Judge John Cousens remarked about
in the centre of which was a hole,through
this engine that she held hor steam betwhich a connection was made with the
ter than any other
engine in the contest.
hydrant service and the engine.
Engine 1 of Portland was next in line,
and
she did some good
By the rules of the contest,each engine
work, but had
to remain content with a
was allowed 15 minutes from the time
marking of 256
feet. 3 3-4 inches.
The
contest
from this
that
hauled on to this platform, cn until near
they
the close was not as interconnected up .and had made as many esting and the reoords
began to lower,
Saco engine company, No. 1, was
plays as they desired, In the direction of ihe
bhe next to enter. This
engine labored
securing a record. It was also a rule of under
difficulties, but put up a plucky
the contest that no engine should carry trial and
wound up with a record of 231
over
100
pounds of steam when under leet 3 1-8 Inches played.
Co.
6 of Portland, was the next
Engine
way.
contestant, and while they did not make
In addition to this it was required that
very big showing in the water throwadditions or deductions should be made
contest the members of the company
ing
Ire certainly
from the greatest distance played,that
deserving of much credit
is,
or the manner in which
if the
they placed their
end of the 200 feet of hose camo
mgino in
position in readiness for the
short of a given mark on the
judges’ clay out. This engine was placed upon
he stand the
stand from where the
play was made,
quickest and most sys;omatlo of any of the engines, thus allowthis difference in feet and inches should
the company more on its actually
be added to the total length played. On ing
playing time.
tne other
hand
if the end of the hose
Engineer French certainly did his best,
went ovei the given line, the difference out the
water
refused to be forced a
colnt equal
to that of the established
should be taken off from the total disand
wound up with a record of
tance played. The contest started In un- Record,
121 feet 10 5-8 inches.
was

and

Diseases, such
as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless*
I Allll ■
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy, &c.
Amu I ra I
They clear the brain, strongmen
^
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
All
drains
to
the
whole
and
losses
checked
are
vigor
being.
permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into
Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price$i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure orrefundtha
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, Q.
cl^ney, fc.co. Send for free book.
Sold only by C. H GUPPY & CO., 403 Congress St.

again.
Partridge was not seriously infaint for a
jured, and beyond feeling
minute or two was soon all right.
He

won

They have stood the test of years,

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

cue.

Abbott's History of Maine,
Up in Maine,
Mothers of Maine,
Poets of Maine,
Maine and its Scenic Cems,
Portland and its attractions.
Portland with Pen and Camera.
Portland In the Past,
Pearl of Orr's Island,

F. L. SHAW, President,
Portland, Maine.
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aundtl
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When some twenty feet from the ground
Partridge lost his hold on the ladder just
as it was being shifted from the tower,
lie tried to save himself, but was too late
and the crowd held their breath as they
saw the young man falling towards the
stone paving It was a thrilling moment.
Luckily for Partridge, however, his fall
was broken by C. J. Clark, one of the
members of the company, who taking in
the situation at a glance,
caught Partridge before he struck the stones. Partridge struck heavily on his back. In the
excitement occasioned by this
incident
the people broke through the ropes and
j
crowded about the
ladders, giving the \
police much trouble to clear the ground

said that he did not care to meet
with
this mishap again.
His time was fifty
five seconds.
Ladder 5 was
the
next
contestant
and Frank Wallace was chosen to run up.
Evidently the selection was not a bad
one, for Wallace almost llew up the laider
and then dashed down.
He turned the
trick in forty-three seconds, a time which

Augusta

2 l-2c

Bill! si refs 40c

—.

Hydraulion company of Bristol, R. I.,
voice could drown the pounding of the
did not
base drum.
At one point there
they
was a came next and although
long line of engines with the horses at- ^ make a record for play, getting only 191
tached and around each
an
admiring j feet, 6 1-8 inches, they will carry back
group. Those which were about ready to with them something that will be a fine
Portland Old
go upon the platform were firing up and momento of their trip to
from their funnels poured
They were declared to be
the
black Home week.
silver water
smoke which grew blacker and thicker as winners of the beautiful
F. Delavina of
the time for their particular turn on the pitcher, presented
by
At another point Portland to the fire company coming the
platform approached.
were the hand tubs with the red shifted longest distance in New England on this
men surrounding them.
The cheering of occasion.
The veterans of Kennebunkthen linel
the crowds as a favorite
took the

The first
all the
grocery store sold this company
brooms it had and with this symbol of
having swept away everything in sight,
the Brunswick
men
continued
their
march, followed by admiring and yell ing
crowds.

Square.

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument
eodtf

^liirfpJ>i|

were

stands where the engines were play ing.
Along side the road approaching this
contest ground were a great many fakirs
and peddler3 of
all sorts.
Here was
“Kubber Neck Pete” a negro as black as ara, and she did not belie her namesake,
The fire
a coal, who with his head stuck
through but proved herself a winner.
laddies did not make any boasts of what
a hole in a piece of canvas dodged the
balls which
people threw at him, the they were goiDg to do but got right down
to work and showed what they were good
man who hit him getting a cheap cigar.
for.
At the words “break her down”
\ A little above was another “champion”
dodger of iike color and more dexterity, every man moved like a piece of well
oiled machinery and the way the water
but his head seemed to be able to with
A
stand all the balls which struck it with- flew from the nozzle was a caution.
v
out driving away his smile.
Then there cheer went up from the vast crowd as the
were fortune
tellers, cane ring men, judges gave her play which was 282 feet
striking machines, punching machines, and 2 inches, winning first prize of §308.
Torrent No, 1, Lisbon, followed but did
the man with the doll babies
at which
well, making the
bails are thrown for cigars, fake shows of not show up very
all kinds, peddlers of souvenirs and fruit. smallest play, her record being 186 feet,
In face this approach
to
the contest bxA inches.
The General Bates of Lisbon Falls then
grounds was a veritable midway, filled
with all manner of amusing and interest- lined up for his turn and after a very
pretty exhibition reached second place to
ing things.
The crowd was as inteiesting as any- the time of 219 feet, one-eighth inch, winthing else. It was a picturesque gather- ning second prize, §160.
The famous Bed Jackets of Cambridge,
in
red
ing, soldiers, sailors, firemen
shirts, all sorts and conditions of men Mass then fell in line and everybody
and women wham it was interesting to looked to them to capture all the glory of
watch.
There were amusing arguments the contest, as they were a fine body of
had preceded
in progress at all points, now and then a men and their reputation
them.
row or a dog fight and an endless crowd
They played finely, but were up
of people passed over this busy stretch of against strong companies from the old
Pine Tree State, and after a hard strugroad to and from the street.
Here there was a band playing away gle managed to win out third place, their
for dear life, or a fakir whose talk
col- play being 215 feet 1 1-8 inches, and caplected a crowd about
him and
whose turing the prize of §100 besides.

paraded through the streets

WO^i

evel'y*!f J;1 ^ 0,,!‘jS!^'!‘°

heartily cheered and congratulated the two ladders, while he adjusted the
This done he tried to make up
by the other contestants and a general joining.
lost time, but after he had landed safely
At ten o’clock the crack of the
pistol on the ground and his fellow firemen had
announced that all was ready and
the placed the ladder in its regular position,
Our jlfott Successful students are those who combine the Regular BusiNeptune, with the Veteran Firemen of the account showed that the time that
Newburyport was the first to take her had been taken was one minute and fifty- ness Course with the
special branches, Shorthand and Typewriting, or
place on the stand.
Shortly after the —0—of tuition pays for all.
One
rate
4 of Portland came
Ladder
second Telegraphy.
Outside of the park proper on the large pistol was again lired and the veterans
break
to
it
in
down
on
the
list
and
this
fire
Write
Remas
the
members
of
for
full information concerning our froe offer of a
and
began
good
shape.
level plot which is usually used by the
catalogue
company ran over to their position to get Slio Typewriter to our students.
boys for ball playing with the Portland Their play was 202 feet 8% inches.

and Kochester tracks which connect with
Union station on one side and the park
contests
were
proper on the other the
held, Approaching this place from Forest

$0.So

REGtUXj-A.^

EOZE3N.

‘s
And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FREE with
We successfully ( opy and Enlarge O.d and
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest m Portland.
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

Captain Hodgdon discharged his
revolver and the men were
off.
They
seemed at first rather awkward as they
made hard work of lifting the big ladder
and getting it into position before levelGeorge Innis
feeling that ling it to the clock tower.

any one company, every man
he was treated fair and honest and standing by the decision of the judges without
the least murmur, sometning remarkable,

Finish,”

Cabinet Photos “Carbon

keeper.

The Watervllle company was the
try its speed, and after reporting
everything was ready the word

——

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

favorites,
The judges were Messrs, Paine, Hatch,
Hodgdon and Smith, the assistant ohief
engineers of the Portland fira department.
Captain Hodgdon acted as the
starter and Captain Hatch was the time

to
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and elegant
repository contains 15
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which carriages are used.
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better Camera
than
the
Hawkeye tor rapid work. It, is especially recommended for the visitor or any one desiring to take a
number of pictures in sucoe«*ioa
without having to enter a dark
No

room to
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change plates.

i

If you don’t own a Camera you
will have nothing to recall your
first Old Home Weelt.
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and visitors are invited to call. Wecan!*'
It would be a pleasure to do so. Spendafe*
moments of your time with us.
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Our repository is opposite the post office in the very
center of the city.
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Engine 2 of Portland was the next enAs the engine got nnder
gine.
way the
wind teemed to be with them, and iiad

it continued to blow would have
helped
them in forcing a stream further ahead.
The engine worked finely, but it was imto force the stream
possible
beyond 261
feet 11 3-4 inches.
“J)oc’ Wiggin as engineer of
Engine 8
of Portland, was the next to
gat his engine under steam. The engine steamed
up slowly and things looked rather dubious for the boys of this
company for a
few minutes, but
things were soon
changed and the engine made a splendid
6purt, playing a distance of 266 feet 11 8-8
inches and winning second prize.
Much
was expected of Kennebec Engine No. 3 of Bath, the last engine to enter the contest, but
expectations were not
realized. The
engine had played nearly to
the end of its time limit with a
very poor
on the last end made a
showing, but
splendid spurt and made a very creditshowing, throwing a stream 25S feet
6 1-2 inches.
The contest was then at an end.
The
judges awarded the Urst prize of
to
Engine company 4 of Portland, and the
second prize of 8<6, to
Engine company 3
also of Portland.

able

F.

The

committee met at the chief
engi
neer s
olllce immediately after the
playout and Mr. George
Thornes, the chairman of the committee for the
city paid
the prize money to the winners of
the vuCOnt'
for lire engines and hand

tuij18

Hydraffllon Engine and Hose company
of Bristol, K. I
left for Brunswick this

piaoe?Ue3tS
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What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

1 his question arises in the
family every
day Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o
a
delicous and healthful dessert Prepared in two minutes. No
no
baking! simply add boiling boiling!
water' and

to cool.
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get Orange
a
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

Flavors:—Lemon,
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SS I>ortlttod.
two,
How Miami Celebrated. Sumner,
Bewiaton, Major

General Alexander B.
3rd Company—Lieut.
E. s. Kellosnr
c
Chief Petty Officer, chief
Col. Frank M. Drew
commanding; Naval Cadet J. J. Hyland, ofommanding;
section.
Abner O. Shaw Port- chief of section.
V
3rd Company—Naval Cadet A. W. JohnWilli lain 11.Green, Portland
battalion will carry the son,
Holman 8. Meloher Portland’
commanding; Naval Cadet It. WalnHu

l„»llnu«l from

Klrit

They had left the column early
time to get
to give them ample
“ uough

7«nd

before the

position

wore

Lr

>

head of the col-

the ranks
lUTlved and the men In
In the hot sun
boo forced to remain

umu

in review

^uare
lie

parade

before

period

long

a

was

given.

4t the First Parish
mules began to oomo

preparatory

front,

to
the order
At Monument

there was another big crowd,
street oars held up there by the
even had the roofs covered with

(wc tutors.

to

church
up

to

colors**"
Portland, ('apt! 4th Battalion—Blueiackets—3
HhV,eMH T?oyd*
companies:
Portland, .John Stuart
„Vstorhaus, ooiumandaiid1X)WH' 1JosLon> Edward Preble, Port- <“iSrkhn
^oodB,
adjutant;
Clerk O.
F. Cato, commiHarv; P. Pay
A
ftI»l
Major

Pag#,

J.troy H. loble,

°f OOUW6
rn,hVVlf l°J18,«fOll0Wetl
llne
rei/nilithtr°f tb‘,\
,wt*s accorded to the
‘ 1ort« IVeble and
Wiliams

.Surgeon S. U. Evans, medical officer.
1st Company—Lieut. J, 11.
Ilernadou
nm
under ?K
commanding; Nava! Cadet Doyle, chief
the command of
Captain Charles of section.
ar.tldory* 'These were two
Und Company—Lieut.
t\hand
J. 0. Leonard
batteries D.
B. In oharge of Bleut s.
Naval Cadet Nalle, chier of
Hanson and Hillman aud
the entire com- commanding;

the

«r

mand presented a most creditable
appearwo;*4he undross uniform
and marched with that
precision and ease

““Jf*

Jbt,j

section.
3rd Company—Lieut. W. P.
Scott, commanding; Naval Cadet Schoenfeld, chief
of section.

Collins, Capt.

Dow and Capt, Conley*
Company M, Westbrook—James W.
'ite Statt ollioers with the oolonel were Graham,
captain; Willard C. Lord, 1st
Charles E. Davis, 1st lieutenant adjulieutenant; Walter W. Smith, 2d lieutentant; Frank B. Harris, 1st lieutenant P. ant.
wright, chief or section.
M.; Beal F. Bradbury, major surgeon;
This regiment like the regulars wore
James B. O’Neill, captain assistant surthe
undress
uniform and though the
7th Battalion—Bluejackets—2
companies: geon; Gilbert M. Elliott, 1st Lieutenant
companies were small, averaging say not
Lt. Comdr. W. I. Chambers, command- A. 8.; Charles .S.
Cummings,
chaplain, muoh more than 35 men each, they aping; Pay Clerk D. F. Krouaoker,
and Inspector of Rifle Practice E. C.
comwell under arms, presenting lines
missary.
Dill.
The following companies made peared
which
won for them many words of
1st Company—Lieut. P. K.
Benhain, up the battalions and were commanded praise.
commanding; Petty Officer, chief of sec by the following line oflioers:
tlon.
The state signal corps, under the comCompany A, Portland—Frank W. B. W.
2nd Company—Lieut. F. C.
Bowers, Welch, 1st lieutenant; Burton E. Ken* mand of Capt. Butler, marched in a most
creditable manner und after them came
commanding; Petty Officer, chief of sec- nard, 2d lieutenant.
tion.
The naval
brigade marched, to the
Inspiring notes of th»lr own band and
the Amerloan Cadet band, ana as
they

the state naval reserve under command of
Lieut. Harry M. Bigelow. The wore the
regulation blue and kept the alignments
most carefully affording us a good example of what can be done with our native

Company B, Portland—Rupert C. Parcaptain; Philip 8, Evans, 1st lieutanant; William H. Jenks, 2d lieutenant.
Auburn—William
H.
Company C,
ker,

the oom

of tohe present.
In handling his portion of the
parade,
Chief Eldrldge
had as aids, Assistant

Engineers Thomas Paine, Albert H.
Hatch, Samuel Ilodgdon and Richard G.
Smith.
The
Second Regiment
band,
followed
the
is
| which
chief,
a good one.
It is led by F. G. Paine,
with 25 men, and John MoCarty juggled
the baton as drum major.
The Portland companies

turned

out

with the

following organization:
Engine Co. 1—Captain E. A. Springer,

16 men.

Engine Co. 2—Lieutenant It. H. Eaton,

15 men.

company

passing In review.

bands struck up thetr liveliest
and soldiers put on
Busk, the sailors

and 1110 column
tt»lr best frohi
Its best form.
dovni th„ street In

swuug

atihk REVIEWING STAND.
Il was just about 10 o’clock when the
staff having left the
Uoveraor and his
reached the recolumn on High street,
dwing stand in front of the City hall.
It almost looked as If they hud been
eajorted there by the delegation from
Massachusetts for the latter, with colors
Bring, passed along just in advance to

ti»

inspiring

strains

of the Divermorj

l^d. A mere Incident like this was only
^eded to stir the maos of humanity
available
which had packed itself in
It was
on the adjoining streets.
crowd which stood in front
an

piaow

expectant

of the reviewing stand, for they knew
[jyg the marching bodies, at the finish,
under the inspiration of the observation
of prominent officials and the glances of
lair women, who were assigned vantage
would do their prettiest. And so

points,

ihry did.
Ai the distinguished chief marshal,
U«. Chasiberialn, passed, he niN-d his
hut, turning hi# eye# to the Governor of
tfc# stale and Major of the city, who re.pectfuiiy acknowledged the honors paid
first silently
than. The crowd at
watched the exchange of courtesies, and
brfon* the distinguished hero of the War
to

efthtf Rebellion bad ridden hi# horse
much farther, paid him the tribute of a
gewout applauM- which he gratefully

iwlfed.
la company front the several division#
lb® lines of the regulars from
p*fWd.
Preble and Williams wen? pivtty to look
Not bo eye, save that of the saluting
t!
cihoer, wait turned to the right or left
The 5avaJ Brigade next approaches,
ud after saluting, the commanding oftiwind staff withdrew from the column
BBd 01® shrill note® of the bugle Bounded

Mother ooarles.v which

the occasion demsmivd. The marines and blue jackets
Own showed what they oould, do.
With
and a perfection of com» steady tread
pany alignment, as though elbow touched
elbow, on they passed to the wonderment
of lb® many observers whose sentiments

blub jackets passing
_

h'.ch is the result of caref al
training.
In
fruut of the lirsi division Wxsth*
Togas Soldiers' Home band,
uniform, d
in lull dress with heLmeffc,
plumes and
other aooompiuitments and they merit
the warnifnt commendation not alone for
their military appearance but for the
execellent
martial
music which th ey
played. Their Instrumentation was a little
out of the ordinary and
they made the
best?ue^of it with telling effects.
came
Next
the second division under
command of Capt. Dickens, U. S. navy.
This of course was the naval brigade and
Us oompofition was as iollows:
Composition of Naval Brigade, N. A.
station:
Brigade Commander—Captain F. W.
Dlckine.
Brigade
II.
Adjutant—Lieutenant

v>

in

THE FI HE HEN’S DIVISION.

review.

5th

Hatuillon—Dluejaokets—3 companies: moved down Pearl street at the very beLl^ut Comdr. A. C. Dillingham, com- ginning of the march, salvos of applause
manding; Lieut
K. W. Kittelle ad- greeted them. Deservedly so for their
jutant; Paymaster Hlohard Hatton, oom- lines were well kept and there was a
miBsary; Hospital Steward, medical ollic- jaunty swing that was captivating.
er.
The marines as well as the blue jackets,
1st Company—Lieut. W.
W. Phelps,
so-called, all wore the white service unicommanding; Chief Petty Officer, chief form so that It
was not so e asy to disof section.
tinguish between them as on former oc2nd Company—Lieut. H. J Zeigemeler, casions when the navy blue
predomicommanding; Chief Petty Officer, chief nated. In strong contrast with the all
of section.
white
attire
was
the
of
the
prevailing
3rd Company—Lieut C. T. Jewell,oom- veteran whose glory It Is that he shared
of In the victory of the Kearsarge over the
nmnaing; Chief Petty Officer, chief

“Watson, captain; William E. Cross, 1st
1 eutennpt; Wallace O. Clement, 2a lieutenant.

Company D, Rockland—John W. Nash,
captain; Nathan A. Chase, 1st lieutenant; Wilfred Perkins, 2d lieutenant.
A.
E, Portland—Charles
Company
Siteman, captain; Timothy A. Sexton,
1st lieutenant; Wm. F. MoAohoru, 2d
lieutenant.

Company F, Portland—Dana W. Lovejoy, captain; Lester A. Partridge, 1st
lieutenant; Cecil Hooke, 2d lieutenant.
Biddeford—Edwin S.
(J,
Company

voiced perhaps by ona who said,
like a single man.’’ The George.
"they march
crowd cheer.-d
again and again and as R.Brigade Quartermaster—Lieutenant G.
Salisbury.
Os® lad »ub division passes, a final bugle
Commissary—Paymaster L. Q.
tow Itgiven which caused tha gout, u
nuuootft, by the way, of the blue Jackets,
Ordnance
Officer—Lieutenant
teshsaif "say “thing® go well when I am H.Brigade
K. Smith.
vuayor.
Medical
Brigade
Officer—Surgeon C.
(jkK« \n keeping with the standard set
b Hie n?gular establishment were the Biddle.
F. N.
Brigade
Signal
Officer—Ensign
of
the
First Maine Regiment,
utgBinents
Freeman.
who wen? chirred as they moved by no!
Aide—Naval
B.
L.
Caaet
Berry.
few ao than the State Naval Reserves, ir
Beachmasters—Boatswain P.
Mullen,
just**? to whom It should be said that no Boatswain A. Anderson.

THE FIREMEN.

^Brigade

line was offered to the reviewofficers than
theirs. The High
School boys were on their mettle, and the
Hibernian Knights
marched by in the
form of a cross which met with due rec-

Prancing

ognition.

Al the head of Pearl street the Chief
Mtfghul reviews
the command, just as
it is about
to disperse
and doubtless
with satisfaction,
for everything had
under
hfk
gone cm,
special direction, with
that military promptitude and precision
which is his deglight.

THE
How

the

Big

Parade

(Jot

Under

Way.

Prompt
o'clock

at the

appointed hdur
Bugler Beige of Battery E,

10.15
2n p

artillery sounded the march and the column preceded by a platoon of police at
ths head of which was City Marshal Silvester, who was handsomely mounted
»nd with him were Officers Henderson,
Jones, Thrasher, Lamont, jPhlUls, Pillsbury, Moulton, Wakefield, Thomson,
Chase, Dawson, Worcester, Fpurrow and
brown.
The chief marshal, Gen. Joshua L.
Chamberlain who wore a uniform about
which clustered many historical associations, all of which were described In
yesterday’s PRES.S, followed with his
staff who wore black suits with campaign hats, and Miese were, Gen. Charles
P. Mattocks, chief of staff; Ool. Edward
t. Millikan,
adjutant general^ aides do
®t®Pi Commander James K. Coggswell, United .States navy; General George
Varney, Bangor, General John Marshall

Company—1st

which was in
of the

Lieut. F. E. Evans,
chief of sec-

Company—Captain

commanding;

j chief of section.

1st

Lieut.

F. H.
J. L.

Delano,
Turrill,

2nd Battalion—Bluejackets— 8 companies:
Lieut. Comdr. K. Niles, commanding;
Lieut. O. P. Jackson,
adjutant; Assistant 1’ay mas ter E. F. Hall, commissary;
P. A. Surgeon W. C. Braisted, medical
officer.
1st Company—Lient. L. H. Chandler,
commanding; Naval Cadet V. A. Kimberly, chief of section.
2nd Company—Lieut. C. L. Hussey,
commanding; petty offioer, chief of section.
3rd Company—Lieut.
T. S. Wilson,
commanding Ensign J. H. Iioys, chief of
section.
3rd Battalion—Bluejackets—8 companies:
Lieut. Comdr. J. B. Murdock, comadmanding; Naval Cadet W. S. Case,
jutant; Pay Yoeman Phinney, commissary; Assistant Surgeon W. M. Garton,
medical officer.
1st Company—Lieut. A. H. Davis,commanding; Naval Cadet S. W. Bryant,
chief of seotion.
Sod Company—Ensign C. A. A bole,
commanding; Naval Cadet W. li. Kiddie,
chief of section.

Array.

keeping

with the uniforms
Then
came
Paine's
Second Regiment band, followed by the
men of the Portland fire department and
marching men of steam fire engine oom
panies from away. And after the men

G L. Dates,
chief of sec-

commanding; 1st Ssrgaant,
tion.
4th

"START.

Kane,
McCon-

nell, chief of section.
tion.
3rd

Fighter* anti

with the red shirts of tne veterans and
bands and drum corps made lively music
Chief Eldredge,
as the parade swept by.
as the marshal of the division,
led the
way, riding in his red wagon, a color

major.

2nd Company—1st Lieut.
commanding; 1st Sergeant,

Flam

Following the civic bodies came the
firemen, and their division was one ot
the mostjpopular In the long line. Handsome
horses pranced before glistening
engines, flowers shone over burnished
brass and polished nickel, the blue coats
of the lire lighters of today
alternated

1st Battalion—Marines—4 companies:
Major C. A. Doyen,commanding; Qunnery Sergeant Quick
(Texas), sergeant

1st Company—Captain T. P.
commanding; 1st Lieut. K. G.

Stredi,

Veteran* In Gallant

pettier

ing

\

stock along military and naval lines.
The fourth division was commanded
by General John J. Lynch and the Port
land band provided the muslo. The staff
officers were
Herman Cnstnor, Martin
Sullivan, Arthur Knight, Arthur Hinds,
Robert
King, Louis Jordan, Charles
Clark, Harry Davis and Fred Palmer. In
this
division appeared the High School
Cadets who wore white trousers, beltiand offered their usual neat appearance.
cadets
Ma> Saunders commuded the
having with him as company officers
Capt. Carle, Lieuts. Hall, Huston, White
and Gardiner. At the end of this division a place was res?rved for societies and
civic oodles and In the latter were the
Hibernian Knights whose striking uniforms and good marching attracted considerable attention.

veterans.

the horses and the engines. There
were the
big horses familiar jto the
Portland public, looking as if they thoroughly enjoyed the occasion. Perhaps the
honors went to the live brown beauties
who make their home in the engine house
on Munjoy hill and, as with arched necks
oame

and stately tread, they dragged the heavy
apparatus as easily as if they were pull-

tiie reviewing
_

section.

6th Battalion—Bluejackets—3 companies:
Lieut. Comdr. G. A
comMerriam,
manding; Naval Cadet D. P.
JVlannix,
adjutant; Pay Clerk F. F.
MaoWilkle,
W.
M.
commissiry; P. A. Surgeon
medical
officer.
Wheeler,
1st Company—Lieut. J. M. Poyer,commanding; Naval Cadet Timmons, chief
of seotion.
and Company—Lieut. K. B.
Douglas

stand at citv iiaee.

Engine Co 3—Captain A. E.

15 men.

Knight,

Z Engine
4—Captain
Augustus
Grillin, 16 men.
Co.
D.
A.
Engine
6.—Captain
Butler, 15 men.
Hose
comEngine 6—Represented by
pany No. 8, Woodfords, Captain William
Reed, 15 men.
Hose 11—Capt. Geo. Leighton, 10 men.
Hose 12—Captain E. C. Thornton, 12
Co.

men.

The other hose companies were well
represented. In the display of the Portland department, beside the marching
men were the following pieces of apparatus the ribbons being handled by
the
drivers named: Engine 1, F. L.
Bodge;
Hose 1, Melvin Grillin; Engine 2, W. F.
Libby; Hose 2, J. A. Fowler; Combination chemical, ;John Monroe; [.Engine 3,
A. P. Crocker; Hose 3, E. G. Knight;
Engine 4, J. J. Keith; Hose 4, B. T.
Libby; Engines, James L. Kent; Hose
5, B. L. Sawyer; Engine 0, S. M. Kelsey; Hose 6, H, G. Rowe; Chemical Engine No. 1, William Hieber; Hose 8, Fred
Hayes; Hose 9, W. II. Skillings; Hose
11, Hose 12, P. E. Simmons; spare hose
wagon, Ladder No. I., J. W. Baker;
Ladder No. 3, A. W. Lombard; Ladder
No. 4, A. G. Eldrldge.
Portland
Following the
companies
came the long line of the visitors, with
ex-chief K. H. Ball commanding the
division. From Biddeford there was the
Richard Vines Engine oompany, Captain
C. H. Bonser, 24 men. They were ac-

companied by the Corps de Tambour, the
corps consisting of four men of whom
John Catteraw was the leader. The Biddeford company brought a shepherd dog
as a masoot.
From Portsmouth came the Col. Slse
No. 2 company, 20 men under the command of Captain Fred
Perkins. The
Portsmouth company, wearing handsome
blue uniforms, presented a fine appearThe party was accompanied by the
Hon. .Edward
Mayor of Portsmouth,
McIntyre, and by Chief Engineer John
D. Reynolds.

ance.

ing racing sulkies, the crowds frequently
broke into applause as
hearty as that
The North Berwick band, 23
which they gave to the human element in
the leadership of Frank Neal,
the parade.

men

under

sandthe Biddeford and
Alabama
It was a lesson in the development of wiched in between
many years ago and to him Gowen captain; John M. Akerly, 1st lieu[ and his navy blue was accorded a position tenant; Charles F. Jeffrey, 2d lieutenant. apparatus for fighting lire. There was Saco flame fighters The Saco contingin the parade and necessarily attracted
Company H, Rockland—Charles C.Tib- the little hand tub of 70
engine
years ago con- ent included the Saoo steam Are
much attention as ne swung by his small betts,
captain; Willard C. Pooler, 1st
No 1, with 18 men
under the
His
name
is
John
Savonarola.
flag.
lieutenant; George F. Crocker, 2d lieu- trasted with the big Hayes truck drawn company
After the regular establishment comes tenant.
by three horses abreast, with the tiller- command of Captain Charles Shorey.
the third division at the head of whioh
Company K, Brunswick—William C. man perched among the ladders.
Gray The men wore the customary blue uniis Colonel Lucius H. Kendall, command- Goodwin, captain; William J. Wll3on.
haired
veterans
marched
with
the
national
2d
1st lieutenant; Thomas T. Rideout,
lusty form.
ing the 1st regiment infantry,
xnen rrom tne liennebeo valley marched
fellows of the departments of
guard, State of Maine. First in this di- lieutenant.
young
vision after Chandler’s band the 1st regCompany L, Portland—John J. Mul today, ami the youngsters of half a cen- the members of the Waterville Hook and
iment infantry which was divided into hearn, 1st lieutenant;
John |F. Mellon- I
There were 14 of them
* tury ago stepped off as lively as the boys Ladder company.
commanded by Maj. aid, 2d lieutenant.
three
battalions,
with their truck, and they were under
the charge of Captain Fred Thomas. The
were

accompanied by Chief Engineer
Appleton H. Flalsted, and wore red and

men were

white checked shirts with blue trousers.
From across the New llampshiro border came Hose company No. 1, of Berlin.
The town was well represented, with the
company being Chief W. L. Evans, Assistant Chief G. E. Kent, John Farrlng
ton, oaptaln of the seoond hose company
of Berlin, and Captain John Gulllson of
the hook and ladder company. The Berlin men wore a handsome blue uniform,
and brought with them a gorgeously dec*
orated racing reel, provided with rubber
tiros and all the latest flxings.
The N. A Burpee lloso company

of
Rockland brought 15 men under the com
mand of Captain G. A. Burgin. This
which
was the company
carried the
American flag with Its name in gilt letters Inscribed thereon. Chief Engineer
John Karl accompanied the party.
From Rockland there also came the
Americus

Hook

and

Ladder

company,

easily distinguished among tne red shirts
of the veterans by its natty uniforms of
brown corauroy. I. B. Simonds, foreman, was In command.
youth Portland
was represented by
several of its hos9 companies. These included Hose No. *1, Captain C. S. Coffin,
hook and ladder, Captain A. Y. Skinnar;
Willard

hose company No. 2, Captain
with its accompanying
Willis Strout,
hook and ladder, Captain Warren Brown.
There was also the Knightviile hose company, No. 4, Captain W. P. Brown.
The L. C.
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preme Court of the state oontains a maof judges who are fusionists. Of
course the returning boards which are
all controlled by the Democrats will give

slight

very
TKIUUSi

By the year, $6 In advance

or

$7 at the end of

the year.
By the month, 50 cents.

DAILY PRESS is delivered at those rates
morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and Soutp PortThe

every
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six momh3, 50
26 cents

attention to

the fusion

cents; for three months,
delivered

the cases that will arise. This possibility
is said to be giving the Democrats considerable anxiety. But with the great major-

ity of the white votes behind them, and
with almost unlimited resources
for
ffeud and intimidation, and no reluctance whatever to make use of them it is

are

not

Demothat the
succeed
in
getting the
disfranchising amendment
engrafted
upon the constitution. The sentiment at
the North 'while undoubtedly condemncrats

ing

such

as

situation

HYOflEI SOAP is a constant source
delight to those who enjoy a clean,
healthy skin and a cooling, healing and
refreshing toilet article.
The fact that it is the only soap
made without fats, grease, oil and
harsh alkali is in itself

a

most

pleasing

thought, for no matter how highly perfumed or expensive a soap you may
have, the fact remains that the pores
are constantly being filled with grease,
fats and oils and the skin dried and
roughened by the alkali. Imagine then
what a delightful change it must be to
have at your command a soap free
from these ingredients, and made
from the fragrant green leaves of the
Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree, nature’s
own skin purifier.
Hyomei Soap is a
revelation to all soap

users.

sent

by mail.

Sample cake,

5 cents.

Sold by all druggists

Price,

25 cents.

or

THE R. T. BOOTH <~*0

everybody on earth and who are in favor
of grabbing everything in sight do not
iike him, but the great mass of the thinking people of the land deem it exceedingly fortunate that in these troublous times
when opportunities for embroilment with
other nations are so plenty a man of his
discretion, ooolness a id sound judgment
is guiding our intercourse and our negotiations with other nations.
Alabama swings into line with the other
Southei-n states in favor of a constitutional amendment
to disfranchise the
negro, the proposition for a constitutional
convention having been carried by an

overwhelming majority.

Alabama was
the states in which orignally there
was some Democratic opposition to the
disfranchisement
project. Gov. Johnston opposed
it vigorously on
the
ground that it would hurt the business
Interests of the state. He made
little
one of

headway against the tide, however. A
brief discussion on the stump
showed
that the whites were practically
unanimous for it. and now
the first formal
step looking to its consummation has
been taken. Georgia is the only Southern state left with a large negro
population that has taken no
actual steps
toward negro disfranchisement, but it Is
unlikely that she will long occupy this
unique position. Indeed agitation looking to a constitutional convention has

already begun.
Portland’s observance
of Old Home
Week yesterday was an unqualified success. The weather was perfect during the
day and though a few drops of rain fell
in the evening there was not enough to
mar the exhibition of lireworks in the

slightest degree nor deter anybody from
going to the scene of the display. The
in
the forenoon received
procession
warm and well deserved praise.
Some
of the prominent men who were expected to take part in the afternoon meeting
were prevented
by unforeseen circumstances from attending,
but there was
no lack of interesting
and appropriate
addresses,

The fireworks in the evening
were witnessed by crowds that
packed
all the
vacant space on the Eastern
Promenade. The city was thronged with
strangers, and It can truthfully be said
that
Portland entertained more guests
yesterday, and on the whole, In a more
attractive way
than ever before. Next
year it will be some other city’s turn to
be the chief entertainer. May it perform
that function as successfully as Portland
has performed It this year.

Allegations of fraud and ballot bo x
stuffing are being made by the opposition
to the Democracy In North Carolina, and
contests will be made before the returning boards. The one point in favor of
the opposition is tho toot that the
Su-

ONE EFFECT

OF

THE

CHINESE

WAR
the Fall River

you will say

And the name “The Alt. Right Cafe” most appropriate.
The best known
people in Portland appreciate this name; we have catered to them at the Raymond

Yours Most

at

The

LETTERS

York Poet.)
boast any suUnited
States in the
periority
matter of sensational journalism. London
were the ones which
newspapers
flooded the world last month with their
stories of horror in Pekin, told in the
most circumstantial
have
way, which
proved to be without any foundation
whatever. It has come to be generally
believed in England that those circumstantial dispatches, which set forth the
manner of ths massacre and detailed the
suicide of Europeans who had given up
hope, never came from Shanghhai at all,
but that the whole thing was worked up
in the offices of the yellow journals.
It
is only a few years ago that Americans
felt as though they could depend upon
the foreign news of the London newspapers, but now there are London newspapers which are as untrustworthy as
It is a distinct loss
any in New York.
to the world when another country thus
becomes the victim of the sensational
press.

longer

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at east one dreaded disease
that science lias been able to cure in all its
liall’s Catairh
stages, and that is Catarrh,
Cure is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-

tional disease, requires a constitutional treat,
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern illyaotlng directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of tlie system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers. that they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A NEW

FIRE

-AND-

ACCIDENT AGENCY
but one of tlie

Strongest

in

Forilaml.

Bring your policies and I will renew
them at the lowest ratos, consistent with
full protection.

THOMAS H. FLAHERTY,
Ornerul Insurance

First

National Bank

Agent,

Building.
Jy28d2w

of

TRAVELER’S

To those

CREDIT,
CHECKS,

which

wishing
In

a

those

conservative
Issues

of

EXCHANGE

ST.

Baxter’s Mandrake

Bitters

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional iacuities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience lor obtaining funds
in all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlappllcatloo.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

Tablets are

EASY TO TAKE.

SWAN & BARRETT,

SURE IN EFFECT.

per box or bottle.

Warranted to cure

constipation.
C-

delivery.

on

180 middle St.,
PORTLAND,

mylldlf

=

TUB

ME.

Casco National Bank

GUPPY & CO.,

Monument

PORTLAND,

Square,
PORTLAND, ME.

MAINE.

Incorporated
ATTRACTIVE

)
)

DISPLAY

Souvenir

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

In-

C

Portland,

J
\
I

Observatory,
Portland Head
State of

Light,

Interest Paid

Seashore—Fitli and
G2c

to
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\

J

$3.50.
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DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Correspondence

VARDON
Tlie World’s Greatest

Golfer,

—VS—

PORTLAND

THE—

GOLF CLUB

from

Iudl-

this Bauk

STEPHEN ft SMALL. Presldmil
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier.
feb7dtf

ALEX H. FINDLEY.
—AT

solicited

Banks
viduals,
and
Corporations,
others .desiring to open accounts as well
ns from those
wishing to transaot Banking business of any description throuifh
*

LINKS,

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have neverhad aslngie

failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
every instance. I relievohunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effocts upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremoat tit., Boston, Mass.

§uaranteedin

particulars.

remedy

MONEYLOANED.

Fascinating:

?ale

West

E!VGAGEnE!VT

Co-

ShawmutLoan Co.,
68 MARKET ST..
MEPORTLAND,

1

OLD FEATHER BEDS
BOUGHT.
postal.
MARX,
General Post Office,

Portland, Me.

FOR

Monday,

Irwin

BURLESQUED

1

Headquarters

for

How

Visitors

.TO THE.

Her.

j

Fare 25 cents llound Trip.
*

augodiw

Tako a Casco Bay stem-Custom lions* wharf. Tb* to*
bo open to the public diiljftf*
and 1 to 4.

Tickets for round trip 2Jf.

C. W. T. CODING
General
Manager Gif
Bay Steamboat Co

HM

O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Anetioneers and Commission Btre'iinb
Salesroom 46

Ltcbaage

r. O. BAILS g.
man *

descriptive of these

t

ap.

$

Portland, Maine.

i

-FOK....

j

^#
J

J

Kodaks, Bullseye and
J
1
llawkeye Cameras.
PLATES and SEPPEIEs

N. M. PERKINS & GO.,
ST.

SHIP:

AUCTION SALSA

c.

Stre>et.
W.

\
i

The
Coal

Race.
In tho race for
high grade merit
you will always find our
Honeybrook coal to be.
It wins
every
timo in popular
favor, and in completo satisfaction to the consumer11 is
economical, free from

e

j»

tlominerctnl s».
Je8codiyE,M,w

CEALED Proposals for jrateT5*
and driveway at the Derr n( ay
will be received at the«-

Mayor. City Hall, until Tuesdiy,®;
August, lboo, at 12 o’clock
will he publicly opened and real
cessful bidaer will be required loti*
in a sum and with surstisl **■•*;,
Committee on Publlo hulldlBttW''’
proper follillinent of the «-*ndltloo»*;
tract.
Planks on which pr<qp*w»
made, specifications and fortt#
bo
obtained
at the officeol w
may
slonor of l’u die Work*. The «**
Public building* reierv* tot rifh, w
or all proposals should they dt«i»
Interest of the city so to do. •>•'’,
marked “Proposals for Gradmr
dressed to Hon. Frank W. Kobiuf-

of

J|

S

EVERY WOW

jl

fiometlmes

5

monthly

1
#

|1

regulatoj

DR.

#

dirt and
clinkers, and costs no more than 5
tho inferior grados of coal.
t*

J- C. WHITE COAL CO.,
244

PORTU*

Nolle** to ConlracloR

building

ALLK\
rf

1909

DAYLIGHT FILMS

THK....

WAR

15 minute Service.

Vis

to
...

More steamers leave this wharf than all
others combined.
Boats from this wharf run
exclusively to tho war ships.
You will ho
back
wrought
i
ltemember Portlaud
promptly,

1918

on

large cities

cents.__'_

1943

FREE

Famous

Under the direction of J. H. B*racs.
Tbe fir8t appearance of tlii»
company outside the
_Frlcoe 15, 25, 85 and 50

A

Aroostook

Chicago Tunuel
5’«,

COHl!

August 6th,

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d
Co.)

5>Ulr

WEEK,

CITY OF

5’s,

*

VbMETIA f:4

1929 F.

issues mailed

ONE

Bros’

Water

5’s,

i

01

Is at PORTLAND PIER

Co

stock k

( omedies,

P6R TLAND THEATS

1918

&

I>aly

perform2s,<

SECURE

Kd. Co.

of

Ik:

'1.hi;yink

:

0

augVdlw*

AND see it played.

Reserved seats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co. s*me popular
,or
^ between8Ja,s
a,;y »''din-o will upon rsqueat he xtr-n one tree adjomiM
the
child
Ages of four nnd twelve with each seat parch v*cd lh«
will leave Custom House Wuarf at 7.:»
forevoulug aud at 2.13 for matinee
w

|
Mercantile Trust Co. jj

confidential.

Send

A NIGHT OFF

WAR SHIPS

of Portland G’s,
due 1907
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927
Oakland, Me., Water

■

D3y_____ Except

Most

Prest.
HARRY BUTLER, Treat..
JOSHUA ©. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.
THUS TKEa.
W m. G. Dnvi ,
Franklin R. Barrett
Jos. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Thuxter!
Wm. W. Brown,
Chiu. F. Libby,
Walter G. Da vis,
A. H. Walker,
©has. O, lluiicroft, Geo, F. Eva ns,
Frederick Hohte, Clinton L.
Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.
jlvlSdtf

City

II1AC,

ISLAfi

800..-Matineis ft!

Matinees Every

Specialties:—High Grade Ronds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

INVESTMENTS.

THBAtra

-

'f^~ T»

w“

|

Circular

maySdtf

a\

Capital Stock,
$200,000 SPECIAL
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

Heirs and others desiring to and other
borrow money on REAL ES- plication.
TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

ly

Evenings

Exchange St.

Quincy Railroad

Casli

Corner, Sontli Portland,
Saturday, August 11, 1900.
3G-HOLE MATCH—18 holes beginning 10.30
a. m., 18 holes beginning 2.30 p, rn.
Admission $1.00.
Take Cash Corner Electrics, leaving Monument Square every halt hour; 1.15 p. m.
local train from Union Station directly to
Links. Lunch can b* purchased on the
ground*.
argTdSt

PEAKS

\

Sale Deposit Vaults,

Bangor

ui.

A1V IDEAL SU.11AIEH TUEATRE-PHaSS AMD PC

GEM THEATRE

Me.,

Sundays at G. p.

m.

GEM-

THE

_J

Co.

HOME

C. J. GORMAN’S HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLES

FLAGS,,

—and....

Casco Bay.
Breezy WEEK.

OLD

FOB

give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p.2.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during tu«eate~
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the eon:
10 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm eireet every fifteen mirutes, afternoon b.
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

Portland Trust Go.,

5’s,
Newport,
Co. 4’s,

Matinee Prices-IOai

will

on

Maine,

PAYTON,

REED...'

FA.DE3TTES,

6.15 p.

applica-

mamoedtf

BILL

Will. G. DAVIS, Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Spoons.^
Longfellow, and
Longfellow Home,

1824.

DOUBLE

bonds

Exchange St., Portland,

87 ancf89

_..

.OF..

H.

T7

I>AY.

CAROLINE JB. MICHOL9, Conilnclor,
“The Woman’s Orchostra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Wow.
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 8 aud 8 p. m.t aud iu the U

savings
buying. 1
have to offer many attractive seem lties
from
1
i
1-3
tp
yielding
per cent.

CHARLES F.

EVERY

by Folk and Tusk, acrobatic wonders.

THE

FOREIGN. MONEY

32

introduced

s

are

Special descriptions sent

Visit to Tta |

a

MATINEE, Al'GlSl

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

tion.

for immediate

Complete Without

UNDERWOOD SPRING

augidlw

banks

our

Concert,j,

Attractions Free to F»troni»i«.
Ht'servod seat.* 10 Cent*. e»r*
,,Si
l’rable Street every la julnui^

Tire

Prices— 10, 20 and 30c.
T~ Box office open at 10 o’clock.

Abroad SECURITY.
vestment

llenderln* 3 Grand

All

Evening

A

and

MOST

(New

can no
to the

Special11

FINANCIAL.

with

ROYAL HUNGARIAN QACm

Ami Excellent Company.
....REPERTOIRB FOR THE WEEK:....
This Afternoon.Aristocracy Thursday Eve....The Prlw.,
Tonight.The Gill I Left Behind hie Friday Mat..rvujr
Wednesday Mat.My Kentucky Hon e Friday Kve...jEtT
Wednesday Eve...8aj ho 8»turday Mat..The Pram.
Thursday Mat;.Drifted Apart | Saturday
Eve.^Gi|t

SMALL,

Travelers

Advance.

MATUS’S

MR. CORSE
MISS ETTA

small rent uear Monument square, or two or
Call or address

Street, City.

Gieattiiit,

MATINEE

Will purchase if price is right.

Supplied

SENSATIONAL JOURNALS IN LONDON.

like a neat,

rooms.

C. E,

point.

England

pleasant

__FINANCIAL.

iebedtf

S«»S, «tn
DANCERS, CAKE11,

FREE

C0SSSSf?‘0

C. E. SMALL,

S32 Federal

H. M. Paysoo & Go.

Resorts

“JEFFERSOIM THEATRj
WEEK

Respectfully,

__

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

ARTISTS,
Both

A Visit to Portland Is Not

FOR

Water Works B ouds,

The Best
[ft

ALL ATTRACTIONS

I

Marly In
Demand Is Very Large.

Como.in aud see

P. S.—We would

Municipal Bonds,

0

Mechanical
anti
Scenic
.Production of the Sen.‘atlouul
Melo-Drama,

Secure Scats

We tried to purchase the Best Cafe in Portland.
spring House.
They are not
for sale, therefore we did the uoxt best thing.
We have no marked display of
plate glass; we have a thoroughly cleun, correctly managed, all right
No beer, (not even gingor ale).
In my
place for feeding the people.
twelve years’ experience in Summer hotel life I never sold to any living or dead
individual a drop of spirits of auy kind. How many can say the same?
I shall
stick to this principle.-Good Food, Neatness, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness, Nice
People and Right Prices shall support the high reputation Raymond Spring House
has all over this country, and contin e to command the good will and friendship
of the many well known and mpst influential people of Portland.

three

WE OFFER

oormAn;

original

Cars leave In front of the United State* Hotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip tickets on
the c*rs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private
boxes, seating six persons, 60 cents each seat.
Tickets on sale in advance at. Sawyer’s store,
r
Mouumeutsquare. Telephone No. 535-2.

SMALL’S COFFEE ANO SMALL’S FOOD IS ALL RIGHT.

News.)

hand, and may not come at all.
reflex movement
in the
reduced
ability of the planters to purchase xnercandise, owing to these lower prices for
cotton, would be the most serious phase
of the situation from the railroad stand-

yet

cleansed and

/

They act gently on the Bowels, Liver and
Kidneys, effectually cleanse the system
War in China would
deprive cotton from all impurities, beautify the commanufactures of an outlet for about $10,plexion, prevent Headaches and Fevers,
000,000 worth of their goods annually. cure indigestion and dizziness, overcome
The cotton crop will be fairly large, but
habitual costipation, and restore the
if mills find it necessary to curtail pr obloom and vigor of youth.
Sold by all
duction the cotton carrying roads will
suffer. However, the contingency is not' druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25 cents
(From

soverely

Tthaea, N.Y.

INVESTMENTS

it

thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed, whitened, painted, papered and
To Patrons of the Cars.
The sleeping apartments are pure
newly furnished.
The
aud clean as time and money can make them.
We want the people of Portland
Hrst Programme Ever
Tine Piriit Production of tlic Play on
in
to drop in and see us.
all
Pi,^
the
and
want
the
from
We
strangers
people
country
tlie Public by a
tire American Stage.
Colored(w
Portland to come in and see us.
We do not promise you anything
Staged and Rehearsed Under the Personal Su- Special Permanent
Wo will take your order, give you ali we cau for the monoy you pay, and we hope
Attraeil*.
pervision of BAHTLBY AIcCDLLUM.
It has been

most

FINANCIAL

—

j. W.

Mammoth

THE VOICE
OF THE
BELL.

Q32FederalStreet.

TOILET SOAPS.

of

Every Afternoon and Evaili;

Daily Matinee; Beginning Tuesley.

from the Old Methods of

JOREJT

McCollum.

Bartley

Mr.

EVER EVENING THIS WEEK,

A RADICAL CHANGE

MAKING

FRAGRAIIT WITH

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.

Management

A

Representatives.

COMMENT.

McCullum’s Theatre I

Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

Hay’s

CURRENT

PORTLANDS PICTURESQUE PLEASURE

—•

Hade from the fresh, green leaves
of the

will

It seems that the order of the Secretary
CAN’T SUPPORT HRYAN.
of War calling a constitutional convenThe declarations of Gen. John M. Pal.
tion in Cuba specifies not only that the
mer and Charles Francis Adams that they
convention shall frame a constitution,
will support McKinley in preference to
but shall “adopt” It as well.
If this
Bryan will undoubtedly have great Influmeans that the constitution so adopted is
ence. Gen,Palmer was the]candidate of the
to become operative without ratification
Gold Democrats in 1896, and his stand will
by the people it is a mistake. A constiprobably put an end to all talk of nomitution that is not voted on by the people
“As between Mcnating a third ticket.
1r nnt, Hlrnlv
hrtta t.hft nnn f 1 rl «n r-o nf fcho
Kinley and Bryan there is to every tninkmasses, which is one of tne prune essenM V/il
X MliUDi
UUH UUC
DMJO
j
tials for stable and peaceful government.
course.” The General thinks that the
of
will
have
little
There is much talk going around as to question
imperialism
the probable attitude of the German vo- influence in the campaign. “It is,” he
ters at the coming election. Kepublicans declares, ‘‘a false alarm, and the people
claim that they will be solid for McKin- know it. This country in not a believer
ley because of the silver platform of the nor are Mr. McKinley and his party
Democracy while the Democrats are friends believers, in imperialism. If there
equally certain that their opposition to so has been exDansion, circumstances have
called imperialism will count for more warranted it. Cuba will be under selfthan their opposition to free silver. The government in a little while, and the Fill
truth probably is that the German vote pinos will be ruled as best the Adminiswhat
would Mr.
will be divided, as it has been in other tration can. Pray,
campaigns. The Germans are independ- Biyan have had this country do with the
ent thinkers, and are not likely to go like islands? We got them and we will hold
a flock
of sheep in any direction. If them as they stand until some
better
either
party is counting on getting scheme presents itself for controlling
I think that
a solid German vote it is doomed to dis- them.
the
government
would be better off without the territory,
appointment.
but the administration has met all the deThe dispatch which the State Departmands that have arisen there manfully
ment received from Minister Conger last
and honestly.” The Hon. Charles Francis
night shows that the ministers are still Adams,
though a pi-onounced anti-im-1
in great danger. Indeed it is to be feared
perialist, sees nothing to be gained in
that their
is more desperate
electing Bryan. He says he is unable to
than it has ever been
The ammunition,
detect any necessary or even essential
is nearly exhausted, their provisions are
difference between the positions of Mr.
and
low
they are certainly exposed to a Bryan and that of Mr.
McKinley on im
galling rifle fire. Furthermore it is to
Both
favor expansion. A
perialism,
be feared that the advance of the allies
man who numbers among his most conmay rouse the populace to fury and lead
spicuous friends aind supporters Mr. Richto a rush upon the legations which they
ard Croker of New York and the Hon.
will be
to withstand.
Mr.
powerless
George Fred Williams of Massachusetts,
Conger’s despatch, we fear, is the pre- Mr. Adams does not think will be a safe
lude to worse news.
man for President.
The wisest course
Luckily it turns out that Secretary for independents and anti-imperialists to
Hay’s illness is much less serious than pursue, in his opinion, is to limit effort
to the election of an opposition House of
at first reported.
The loss of Mr.
services to the country in the State department would be a great calamity. He
has managed our foreign affairs since he
became Secretary of State,
with rare
wisdom and success. The extreme jingoes,
she men who are spoiling for a fight with

amubemkivtb._/_AMVSKMeivt^

_

THE ALL RIGHT .....
The New Skin Purifier. CAFE IS THE ......

altogether probable

have taken place
proceedings,
papers
promptly are requested to notify the office of in North Carolina has not yet reaohed
the DAILY PRESS, No. P7 Exchange street
that strength and intensity as to demand
Portland Me.
that the remedy which the fourteenth
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town amendment to
the constitution
suptemporarily may have the addresses of theri plies be
applied. The time will come,howpapers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office
ever, when thfe North will demand that
the great injustice that negro disfranchiseThe ttax rate of Springfield, Mass., for ment
at the South Is working to the
this year is $13 SO a thousand. Portland's
North shall cease. The North will not
Is slightly above $20, The .valuation of
always permit disfranchised electors to
fcjpringueld is about $50,000,000, and of be counted in apportioning representaPortland about $40,000,000. Probably one tives
It will not forever rest contentedoause of this difference in taxation Is the
ly under a system that confers upon a
large railroad debt of this city, but that white man at the South twice the politiwould hardly explain the whole of it.
cal power of a white man at the North.
Subscribers whose

OPEN AT NOON AUG. 1st.

pro-

tests, but an appeal from them to the
courts is possible in a large number of

DAILY PRESS-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

miscellaneous.

jority

^

P^L'S

pENNYROYALF
»^

Arc prompt aafe and certain In
ine (Dr.Feed's) never
<1.C0. Peal Medicine Co.. OoveUM.1

riiaapEptot-Jfa

G. H. GUPPY & CO-

V.

rortlsnd.Me>.

MAINSPRINGS, R
MalB»Fr'j,P'|tooflWWi* jt

Th« best American
the Klgir. and Waltham
for one year. MoKENKIU

Muuuineiit .square.

WORKS OF ENCHANTMENT
Ihousands

Beheld

great rapidity and performed all kinds of 1
tricks at tho same
time changing
the
odors In rapid
succession, making an
effect at onoe beautiful and ludicrous.
Than came a sot piece entitled “Welcome

Home,

the

Magnificent Fireworks and
lumination of Ships.

Nothing Approaching
<•«« n

me Miacwt

Il-

It

seen ut

1

Sitting at

Marvelous Scene

of

the llarbor Last

Beauty

Wight.

l

but it isn't wise;

possible saving.
alkali.

the

your

risks

new

oil doth

on

greater than all
soap contains free

a

eat

its way

Is such economy wise?

ing!
L-—-■----——--MIMIC

AMD

D It AM A.

McCURbUM H THEATRE.

A

BRILLIANT RECEPTION.

Ttudrrrd (hr

Admiral anil

tie

(iovrr-

nor In City Hall,
The many attractions In the city yesterday hart a tendency to keep people in
MoCullum a theatre enjoyed
tow®, y»l
The reception at City hall last
evening
large audiences at l*>th performances
tendered Rear Admiral
Farquhar and
Voice of the Hull,: the stirring
"th»
Gov. Powers, was a brilliant affair and
niffc-drama that Is presented for the lirst
was attended by a large crowd of
pea- j
tim* on
this week, proved
any stage
The Admiral and the Governor
pie.
sufficiently Interesting to those present
with their staffs and other distinguished
to
elicit the most enthusiastic curtain

*

fit

would be almost Impossible to estimate the number of
people who witnessed
the exhibition of Pain’s iireworks on the

of Fort Allen
park, a
distance of almost a
mile was literally
black with people, while
there were so
many carriages In the driveway
that It
was almost impossible to move
among
them.
and

ciocs tna

P-°ft

to all of

to be picked out by every one as the most
beautifully decorated ship of the squadShe was
also outlined In golden
ron.

light with some arrangement of myriad
her which made her seem
lamps upon
twice her normal size
The Kentucky
had a similar plan of deooration but not
as large as that of the Kearsarge to all
the
appearances while
Massachusetts,
the Indiana and the

special design

of,the

Texas

all

followed

their|own, making
never ending beauty and
of

show one
It'was viewed for over two hours by the
largest crowd which Portland had known
In years.
IN THE CROWD.
Before the coming of the crowds at the
Eastern promenade came the fakirs.
A
village of booths sprang up along the
The men with
the
thirst
roadway.

changed their scene of operations from the streets in the center of the
city to the neighborhood of the big
quenchers

erected for the display of the set
With the sellers
pieces in the llreworks.
of drinks came the men who sought gain
in other ways.
There was
the “test
7our strength,” the machine which registers the muscular power of the man who
BWings the big maul.
Nearby was the
Dent of the fortune
found
teller, who
soreens

credulous customers
even
when
the
rockets were splitting the air and the
It takes all
pin wheels were sizzling.
sorts of people to make a crowd. One of
the queer sorts is that kind
which will
leave a good open air exhibition which
is provided free for all comers to crawl
Into a stuffy little tent and listen to the
secret of the future. In front of all these
booths blazed the torches and
through
;he flame and smoke came the sounds
< )f the bar kera
as they called for custom.
1’here Is an arlstocraoy among the fakirs.
1
Lhe aristocrat has a tent or a wagon or
The plebeian
i booth.
fakir lugs his
around with him and he was very
much in
evidonoe in that crowd on the
Eastern promenade. One of the peripateslc merchants appropriated unto himself
vares

considerable share of the lawn In Fort
Mien park, and he carpeted It with books
\ oiling about the squadron.
While the
] >eople were looking over the waters in
l he gathering dusk, from behind them
, lame the cry of the man who
announced
hat he had fifty half tone illustrations of
1 he fleet in a
beautiful book which he
for a dime, just ten oents.
vould sell
l

from time
to time
he was
though
< irowned out by the
who
young man
< :arrled a box
of cigars around with him
vnd shouted as he went that he was sellJ ng them lor five oents or six for a
quar( er.
Perhaps lie was but he seemed to be
1 lie only one of the fakirs who did
not
1 ind the trade
a brisk one.
Under a
1 laming torch stood the cart of the vendor
< »f fruit, a man with
a
Hebrew aocent
vho shouted loudly that he had “beautiI ul boachas vioh he vas
selling for jes’
t en cen’.
Still the crowds did not
seem greatly
1 0teresDed In the row of booths which had
t urred t ie promenade into a

JJonnybrook

give its main atevent of the past and its

au

of Old Home Week and

days remain, however,

1900.

our

old friends and patrons to visit

us

in

work

puts

day

Congress and Preble Sts. We moved to our presin October, 1898, after, a successful business career of 28
Old Pont Olfffce Building, corner of Exchange and

ent location
years in the
Federal Sts.
To those “Old Homers” who have assisted us in the past by their
patronage we especially desife, at this time, to extend the hand of kindly

Accept

our

greetings

let

and

show

us

a

you

very

for

a

tie

or

desk

I

They

are

really

choice little bits of

color,

from.
line

attractive

'At

of

Furnishings.

the

principal
public buildings, monuments, streets, etc., also
views

V

(

Riverton, the
and lightCape
houses.
They are all
new views taken
specially for us, and the photographs, which are of
convenient

^

J bottle

por

y/Jf'_

;

*

A

Qame> steaks, Roasts, Soups,
dishes,

and every variety of made
|g i,|0gt invaluable.

1

John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York,

fair. The people had oome to see the fire- 4444444444444444444 4444
works and the Illumination and
they
paid little attention to anything else. Of
course there was the man who wanted to
illuminate the understanding of the bystanders.
He was heard explaining that
It would be late before all the ships were
illuminated.
He said that they used so 4 is packed with everything new in
the Jewelry line.
We have the
lanterns
it would be late b efore
many
most complete stock in the city.
A young man
they got them all out.
Come to our store we can show
nearby attempted to tell him that the
illumination was done by
means
of
you everything usually found in
a first class jewelry establishstrings of eleotric lights, but the man
who knew
it all
did not seem greatly 4
ment.
impressed with that explanation.
There is one thing which always hap-

44£

iOurJewelrySto ie{

5
a

I

pens during a display of fireworks and
it was in the programme last evening as
usual.
“Boom” went the things which
burst up in the air and turned
loose a
cloud of shooting stars,
and
“Ah,::
“oh” came in
from the crowd.

answer^

Each time the stars were set
loose you
heard that exclamation
You always do
at exhibitions of fireworks so that
now
the men who write music for the band
have gotten up descriptive pieces
filled
with imitations of rockets
that long drawn “ah.”

followed

THE
♦

Monument

4

jly20dtf5thor8thp

good natured and even when the conductors refused to stop them way up on Congress street they did not grumble.
Instead they Waited for chances.
Now and
then the car came to a stop because of a
block on the line ahead and then
the
waiters got their chance.
Closed oars
were plied so full that more could not
by
any chance get aboard and the open cars
looked like moving masses of

h^ve

try-

world of
meaning in the cordiality with which one
woman was heard to remark to the conductor when she at last got on board of a
aar, “Well, I'm real glad to meet you.”
1'he conductor grinned.
He had the air
3f a man who
had
been warmly wel3omed before that evening. The railroad
was

are

accustomed

to

paying

for

standard toilet preparations of the best qual-

•

ity.

4

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

\
|

Established 18r>6.
Pr<-acrlj>tlou I>rugglata.

augTcitfSp

Thje
MAINE

WEEK

doing Its level best.
Every car was
In service and they were all
making good
time but the railroad isn’t able to
carry
most of Portland, half
the surrounding
1
lountry and a number of thousands of
)ld homers at one and the
same time.
1 Somebody must wait and
they waited
1
sheerfully last night and had a good
;ime.
marriage*.

In New G’oucester, August 1. Clarence A.
3haso of Auburn ana Miss Nellie I). Stevens of
New Gloucester.
In Itumford Falls, August 1, Nelson F. Cooldge and Miss Marguerite Haynes.
In Norway. Julv 20, Frank K. Woodman of
Oxford and Miss Hv* U. Tenney of i’olauu.j

R.

R.

DAY

■

EXCURSION
—

TO

—

Thursday, August 9th.
«£»“■

TIIK ROUND

«£ipP.JLa

TRIP.

Train leavos Portland 8.50 a. m.
Four
hours at the Mountains.
Returning,
arrives Portland 7.25 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.
V. P. & Geu. Mgr.
aug7(12t

F.

E. BOOT11BY,
G. P. & T. A.

tbe

caroera.
Will your trousers twist
the lens, or will they stared
the test? You know what
with

no.

In this city. August 7. Bertha R. Lotlnop, aged
56 years, 7 months.
[Funeral services Thursday at 2 p. m. at her
late residence, 43 Hanover street.
In tills city. August 7, Harriet N., widow of
George H. Carey, aged 69 years, 10 months,
4 days.
of funeral hereafter.
[Notice
In this city, August 7. Kay Clifford, infant
child oi Charles M. and Hattie E. Ellis, aged 6
months, 20 days.
[Prayers Wednesday at 2 p. m. at parents’
home, 79 Wiimot street.
In Bethel, August 3, Mrs. Florence Brown,
wife of Rev. Arthur Varley, aged 25
years.
In Denmark, August l, Nathaniel Hale.
In Kumford Falls, July 26, Charles It. Bishop,
aged 27 years; 28th, Fenwick J. Belyea, agea
25 years.
In Brownfield,

betts.

house
n)ear)s
We’ve got to the

us.

departmeot.
FiQe worsted stripes

pant

dress trousers,

on

$2.98.
Styles
our
West
iQ

in
sale at

exhibited
wiQdow.

Odd blue serge trousers
marked at house cleanirjg

$2.40,

prices,
3.40

L/tA'I

your pose
on

your
clothes. The woods are
full this sumroer
with
young ladies armed with

cleaniog

FABYANS

a

was

CENTRAL

of

ease

—depeods

FIRST

hold-

ing up. Women clung to the foot boards
sldo by side with the men and all
laughed
»nd made a joke of what under other oiraumstanoes would
been a pretty
There

find the prices
lower than they

they’ll
rather

Cool

Keep

humanity

ing experience.

combs, mirrors and other
toilet
and
essentials,

A

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co,

were

goods departsatisfactory place
to replenish their
supply
of
soaps,
perfumes,
brushes, lotions, powders,

by

and meet the oars and thus it happened that for an hour every car was
jammed full of people long before it had
reached the promenade.
They were all

they

a

444444444444 444444444444 444

along

roof which

rnent

our

a

Square.

many had to wait. Then the same bright
Idea occurred to several thousand people
at the same
time,
They would walk

a

great

toilet

on

|

by storing coolness at our soda
fountain.
Crushed raspberries served with
ice cream soda today.

by

4

JEWELER,

It was when the show was over that the
absolute good nature of the Old
Home
day crowds was once more shown, Cars
came by the score but
they coull not
at
carry all the thousands
and
once,

oovered

7

McKenney,

:

well

are

Travelers will find

THE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE
MW»« or IMITATIONS

size,

made and mounted
stiff boards—15c.

the

™LEA & PERRINS’
of''

of

Shore

Cofrks““""

Country recognize
superiority of

*n

edition of
of
local

The

scenery.

j

Best

fancy goods

a new

Photographs

We selected with great care a large line of Souvenir C'liisua
decorated with views of Longfellow’s Early Home, Longfellow’s BirthPlace, and many other local views.
We carry at all times a large line of Cut Glass, Vases, Steins, Punch
Bowls, Fruit and Berry Dishes, Trays, Chocolate Pots, Dinner Sets, Brica-Brac, Etc., Etc., in both foreign and domestic wares, any piece of
which would make a nice souvenir to take back to your homes.
aug8d2t

^The

manv

bric-a-brac stand,

counter

Complete House

top, the

and
landscapes, etc.,
there’s fifty or more different subjects to choose

U»".Ml——..

IKT

a

at 49c.

greeting.

COME

lot of

dainty little
pictures with
glass fronts, right size

at the corner of

I

counter

sale to-

on

water color

comparatively

our

Art-needle-

TIIKI

still

we

KEW AKU COMMODIOUS QUARTEUS

crowds

some

more

was

whole.
Next above the New York
was the Kearsarge.
8he looked to have
more eiectrlo lights displayed than any
of the other ships, at any rate she seemed

for the people to celebrate, is
is a matter of history.

CORDIAL INVITATION

THE ILLUMINATION OF THE SHIPS.

|

ptete

A few
extend a

by the

ot the

Portland, August 8,

selected from “Old Home Week” in which to

hillside farms of

Hat the strangers enjoyed above all else
the electrloal Illumination of the
began perhaps
moving towards the promenade.
Thou- six ships of the North Atlantlo squadron.
sands walked but there were also thou- It was a scene.which bailies description,
sands who rode and the
lino
of cars one which seemed to belong to a land of
which run up the hill seemed to be one enchantment, so marvelously beautiful
continuous and never ending procession. that words could hardly be found to do It
At eight o’clock the harbor was
These cars were paoked so full of
people justice.
as dark as the blackest pit and
that It seemed Impossible for another
only here
person to get on board of them.
Men and and there a glimmering light could b
women were
clinging on to the foot seen. Suddenly there Hashed from the
boards and
were
standing between the west of the New York, the Hagship, a
A moment later and then all in
seats of the open cars,
while In the box signal.
a second each ship was transformed into
cars the people
were crowded
together
a vessel of lire. The effect was so startling
like sardines in a box.
It was not yet. dark
when the entire and so wonderful that the thousands at
length of the promenade from Fort Allen Fort Allen park cried out with one voice
park to Turner street and far below that in admiration of it and then were silent
point was black with people. The stands while they drank in the soene. The ships
for the city’s guests and for those who* are so anchored that it seemed as if one
wished to pay for a seat from which to might walk from deok to deck. Far down
harbor the flagship New
York was
view the fireworks extended
from
the the
Cleaves monument at the foot of Con- outlined by thousands of electric lights.
gress street, along the edge of the prome- Her giant hull and graceful outlines, her
military masts and big stacks were
nade towards Fort AlNfci park and
was
about three hundred feet in length. This drawn in lines of golden light while her
stand was some eight or nine feet high j big search lights Hashing now to one
and unfortunately it cut off the view of point of the oompass and then to another
sent a stream of silver through the black
many people at this point.
But
there <
clouds and added much to the beauty
were many thousands seated on the
slope
nuum tux o

had viewed the fireworks on the
calls. As a production It will rank with 1 guests,
Eastern Promenade and returned to City
any ever given at a summer theatre In
hall in
carriages and the private car
this city.
The scenery is beautiful too
Bramhall as soon as the exhibition wai
an «tr--m*\
and Stephen Wright, the
concluded.
The crowd
soon followed
brilliant actor and general favorite of the
them to City llall and the brilliant unicompany impresses every one who sees
forms of the naval and military men and
bis performance with the fact that he Is
the beautiful toilettes of the ladies made
an exceptionally talented artist.
Robert
the scene in
the hall a most brilliant
Wayne deserves especial praise for his one
fin-4 impersonation and so does Augusta
Mayor Robinson and Alderman MoulTrue, Mattel TelUferru and I.orle Edton and
Councllmen
Wilson and Dyer
dinger. The advance sale promises lm
the committee of the city govmense audiences for the remainder of the composed
4
ernment that had charge of the affair.
Week. Tickets
can tie obtained in adIn the
westerly end of the hall was
vance
at
lawyer's store, Monument
placed a booth In which Admiral FarSquare.
quhar and Governor Powers received.
RIVERTON PAM.
Chandler s bund occupied seats on the
There were tremendous aiidlencw»* at stn g« and discourse fine music during
Riverton Park yesterday to see the great the entire evening.
of the hill In front of It and away on each
entertainment
of J. W. Herman's AlaA pleasant feature of the occasion was
side as far as the eye
could reach.
At
bama Troubadours, and Madame Flow ; the presentation of a beautiful
bouquet either end of the stand were band stands.
er, the famous
singer and the Matas' of choice (lowers to Mrs. Powers and In one the American
Cadet band gave a
Royal Hungarian orchestra. The per- another to Mrs. Robinson. These were concert and in the other
the Portland
formance In its entirety has never been given by the members of the Portland
j
band rendered a programme. In the cenexcelled at
this
beautiful park and all f city government.
ter of the stand neither of these
bands
who have visited Riverton this week are
Throughout the evening the hall was could be heard so great was the noise of
In
their
loud
praise of the many natural ; well filled with people and seats both In the crowd.
The only thing distinguishbeauties, of) the popular resort.
Many the gallery and on the floqr were at a pre- able abiut the band music was the
beatpeople In Portland this week who have j mium.
ing of the bos3 arum ana the hum
of
heard
of
Riverton
in
the
letters
that
cnly
Among Ithe officers of the North Atlan- voices sounded like the
of milbuzzing
have been received from home and their j tic squadron were
M<xlical
Inspecter lions of bees. This continued from early
Idea of the lovely spot have been forme! : Boyd and Lieutenant Commander Benevening until after the lire works exhibion this Information.
When they visit the i son of the Admiral's staff, Capt. Dickens
tion was at an end.
and
discover
how really beautiful of the Indianapolis, Capt. Snow of the
park
The display of lire works was given on
|
it is they regret to leave, and to many New York, Capt. Kane
of the marine a knoll
some distance above
the Grand
it is safe
to say that the excursion to corps,
First Lieutenant Foote of the maTrunk tracks towards the
harbor and
Riverton this week will prove the most rines, First
Lieutenant Terrell
of the
just at the right of the old house which
delightful feature of their return home. marines, Lieutenant Commander Miles, stands above the
ship yard and the smeltPerformances by the Troubadours will Lieutenant lioyce, Paymaster Hall of the
ing works. There were at this point for
be given every afternoon and evening.
Lieutenant
Massachusetts,
Phelps, Pay- a distance of some two hundred feet
master liatten, Dr. McClung
of the In- countless
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
frame works which composed
diana.
the set pieces and
Now that the excitement or the big day
the
other displays.
A few orders,pf dancing were enjoyed.
Some of these frame works were thirty
of Old Home Week Is past, the thousands
Among those who lent their presence and even forty feet in
of strangers coming and
length and one
going to and
to make the
affair a success were Chief looked to be
tnin Maine will wlBh to visit the differseventy-live feet
long or
Justice Wlswell, Justice Strout, Justice
more.
ent points or interest. There is none that
Justice
Collector
Haskell,
Emery,
Moses,
surpasses Underwood park, by the sea
The contractor who obtained the priviHon. Charles F. Libby, Col. Frederic E.
The grounds are beautiful; line shore dinof putting up these stands did a good
Dr, Seth C. Gordon, Samuel D. lege
Boothby,
ners may be obtained at the Casino; the
business and sold all the seats he
,
had.
Fred
N.
Alderman
Mayberry,
Fadettes give their superb concerts at i Plummer,
ihere wasn't
a seat In the stands to be
Frank L. Rankin, Charles E.
three and eight o'clock In the open air Thomas,
had when the first bomb announced the
Perkins, Frank J. Perking of Malden,
and at six o’clock in the Casino.
The C.
beginning of the display.
Walter P. Perkins of Cornish,
Mass.,
<J. Gorman's high class vaudevilles give
It had been threatening rain all the afFrank H. Li tile.
their entertainment after each
open air
ternoon and as darkness fell the drops beThe assembly broke up at 11 o’clock.
concert.
If you are staying in Portland
The Governor and his party leave for gun to fall so rapidly that It seemed as If
for a time do not miss a visit to Undera shower or a rain storm
was Inevitable.
Bangor this noon.
wood.
At that time a
rain storm meant the
The Fadettes will play
the following
entire display which
damaging of the
FELL INTO FLAXES.
programme today and tomorrow;
was very costly and those who had
the
March—The Man Behind the Gun, Mousa
matter in charge wero extremely uneasy
Vollstedt Saco Man's Kacnpr at. a VVocda Fire
Waltzes—Jolly Fellows,
until the exhibition had progressed so far
von Muppe
Overture—Pique Dame,
Yesterday.
that it was seen the rain
a—Quartette from ‘‘Rigolotte,”
Verdi
would do no
b—Sextet from ‘‘Lucin,”
Donizetti
harm.
Gems from the "Ameer,
Herbert
It was by all odds the
most beautiful
borne Afrioaine—“Coooanut Dance,”
Diddeford, August 7.—The lire in the
Hermann North !Saoo woods was still
of fireworks that has ever been
display
toburning
seen in Maine.
It went off
without a
We sell only strictly reliable watches, day, but its ravages were not as ileroe as
There wasn’t
when a large number of farm hitch or without a break.
whether the diminutive chatelaine or Monday
a moment when there was not some kind
the full size gold time keeper, In plain buildings were endangered by the proxof the devouring elements. A large of a racket, or a bomb or a set pieoe of
or gem studded
cases.
Willis A. Cates, imity
force
of men aie still on duty at the some description to engage the attention.
jeweler, 673 Congress street.
3
And these rockets, and bombs and other
the Are which
scene of
may Decome
exhibits wero by no means of an ordinary
ALL AGREE WITH CHAMBERLAIN. dangerous at almost any time.
Many of the farmers in the burned dis- character. They were of a kind never beLondon, August 7.—The secretary of
state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham- trict were fearful Monday afternoon that fore given in Maine and softie of
them,
twrlain, In reply to a question, in the their dwellings would be destroyed and the inventions of Pain, the celebrated
House of
Commons today, said he had
household goods packed for in- pryoteohlnlst, have never been given elsealready made himself acquainted with had their
where.
the views of Canada and Australia in re- stant removal.
The display began by t he discharge of
gard to the main points of the Mouth AfHarry Fendersan, who has been Aghtrican settlement.
He added that they Ing the Are for two
which
days, had a narrow several big thirteen inch bombs
Were
completely in accord with Her escape from being badly burned Monday exploded overhead setting free myriads
Majesty’s government as to the necessity arternoon.
was combatting the
He
of colored stars which changed to various
for the annexation of the
Orange Free flames near the McKinney homestead
and the Transvaal to the
British when he was overpowered by the heat and colors as they slowly floated downward.
Empire and the establishment of a gov- fell into the Are. By the time his com- Then followed in rapid succession which
ernment supported by a military foroe,
reached the spot his clothing released overhead chains of
panions
stars.
Then
with the ultimate extension of
represen- was all ablaze. He was quickly snatched came a
dozen of big bombs which retative self-government.
from the
underbrush, however, and the
leased chains of various colored stars and
flames of his burning clothing were exTHREE MEN KILLED.
He was badly scorched but then came a score or more of
tinguished.
fiery founburned.
tains which sent skyward rockets of
Iod-t August 7.—At South not seriously
all
daub, ten
miles south of here on the
sorts and descriptions. This was
ON 'CHANGE.
repeated
Monon road passenger train, No,
3, colmany times during the evening and was
lided early today
with a freight engine
New York, August 7.—With the excepcaboose standing on the side track. tion of the occasional execution of orders always greeted with applause,
Among
Charles King, the brakemau who oporat- in a few
stocks,where special causes were other features, It would be impossible to
ed the switch, is
missing, but whether his at work, the stock list was almost wholly mention all of the delightful
the
under tbe debris, or whether he
neglecteu today. During the early part crowd witnessed, was a man things
not known. Three mea were of the
declines
upon a horivni
day some considerable
,OUr 8erloU8ly ttnd 80Ven
This figure did the giant
slightly were established, but later the losses were zontal bar.
inj ed
in large part wiped out.
swing and revolved around the bar with
_

more

day

tractions, anil
grand success

“Come again next year and
This was folevery year—Good night.”
lowed immediately by a display of thousands of rockets shot up from the entire
length of the space on which the exhibit
was given.
Too m ueh could not be said
about this exhibition. It far exceded the
expectations of those who witnessed It
and delighted thousands who will never
forget what they saw In Portland.

of guesses as to the size of this
crowd,
some making it as
as 60,000
and
high
others as low as 30,000.
These are only
guesses at tne size of the crowd, but the
truth is that the
entire slope of
the

promenade

T. F. TDSS & SONS,
The

thousands who
saw it than anything else in the exhibit.
Afterwards was shown the city seal and
then a water fall which was over seventyfive feet long and a
magnificent sped
men of the pyrotechnists art.
The last

Eastern promenade last night and tne
magnificent illumination of the
North
set pieoe
Atlantio squadron. There were all kinds

through
kitchen floor Imagine
single Monday's wash-

the

then what it will do in

•

are

Every cheap

Now, free alkali will

applauded

he breather fv-ctay
in likely to he fair.

PORTLAND’S STATE DAY

leaves to a full blown rose of a brilliant
and beautiful red color.
This piece was

scarcely wisdom. In the same
way, doing without Ivory Soap is economy

auvkiitisements.

__SBW

House
Furnishers.

Maine,
The most beautiful thing in the exhibit
perhaps was the rose bud, which grew
from a bud of green with
tiny
green

iu

my, but it is
—--

any time on the

NKV7 AI>VBRTISKIVigNTB.

Complete

After this came another set piece
entitled “We never forget tho Old llome,,:
with the outline or an old farm
house
with the barn, a picture which may be

A LITTLE BIG WASTE.

between economy and wisdom.
home to save shoe-leather is econo-

applause.

into a beautiful fan of many colors and
with streams of golden stars coming from
the end of each x>iece.
Then came some
more fountains of various colored
stars
which shot skyward and floated gracefully towards tho ground, while the orowd
held its breath for u
moment
in
spell
bound admiration.

ta*nM6o7c*«io«»»Ti^***11

ISTINGU1SH

forth

cm bled him somewhat and
by some was
pronounced a good likeness. Then oame
i fan of beautiful design and colors.
At
llrst it was merely a straight
pillar of lire
but this suddenly exploded and opened

Ever Seen Here.
CO*rm»»t

brought

'1 his was followed after a few minutes of
the beautiful
bomba and rockets by a
portrait of IVltayor Itobinson
whloh re-

Beautiful Displays

M

which

OTfiW AI>VEBriSKMEK!J8.

a

Watch your
and vest now.
A
at

2.90

and

pair.
blue

coat

$2.50 working pant
$1.85.

Corine
roake

and

in

room

help us
styles.

for Fall

FRANK M. LDW & C0„
BVSen’s

Outfitters,

August 1, Mrs. Sargent Tib- MOIDMEST

Mfe U A It ft,
au8.lt

yingciiitLiwopi,

macBtxAmcopa.

STATE

Mj5TIA(J.

Contlu ntd from Third

Pngt.

and
“It was
hospitable
generous
thought which prompted the people of
Maine to invite back home at this time,
a

that all could see the procession.
There was considerable regret expressed
that Secretary Long did not arrive wit h
these Massachusetts Old Homers, liveryhad
body knew that he would have come
it been possible for him to do so, and

ful pleasure and, maybe, sorrows.
It Is
the same feeling which has Impelled us
who were born In
Maine, but whose
homes are now elsewhere, to come here at
this time tb share' your
the friendships of

renew

hospitalities and
youth. It is a

ENCjQRE!^

doubtless as sorry as anybody
plans for reaching Portland had
fallen through. One of the aids of Admiral Farquhar came off the battleship
street
and was driven to the Preble

he,

feeling altogether oreditable and implies
to the love of country
which makes a
loyal people.
“And, now, my friends, in closing let
me participate with you in the joy of this
honorable
occasion; let me share in the
pride with which you recall the history

was

that his

and
for a season of visiting
entertain-,
ment, and the renewal of friendships, the
the great
many sons and daughters of
commonwealth, who have strayed away
into other states and other lands and beAll the sons and
come residents thereof.
honor the of your state.
The nam es of her great
daughters of Maine not «nly
of the
Pine Tree State,but deem it a high privi- man are enrolled among those
I need not recall
lege to come within its boundaries and world's immortals.
mingle again with its people.
them—they are numerous—you know of

When

(smoked

station to be in readiness to take the secretary to the stand if he came.

JUDE A FINE APPEARANCE.
The First

“For myself, while most of my life has whom I speak. And, finally, let me exbeen spent in the state of my adoption, press the hope that Maine may continue
in the future as she
the great North Star State—Minnesota— to direct and guide
‘that you may all
a state whose
glories I could not sulli- has in the past, and
ciently describe, and where many of the live long to recall this reunion and the
children of this state have erected homes pleasure it affords us to be with you on
and live in comfort and contentment—I this occasion.1
years have
say that while most of my
CONGRESSMAN EBENEZER J. HILL,
been spent there, and whatever of success
In life I have attained has been achieved of Connecticut, received a warm welcome
there,I still love, with the ardor of youth, as he arose to respond. He said:
claim to be a resident
“I
cannot
the grand and glorious old state of my
state within whose sacred pre- of Maine and yet my mother was Ch arbijth—the
lotte Illsley McLellan of this city, a name
cincts my eyes first saw the light of day
attach- with which many of the older residents
and where the friendships and
My father
ments of my youth were first kindled and here are doubtless familiar.
Moses Hill, who in 1826 in
Rev.
which have constantly flamed to thi3 day. was
George
I love its hills and mountains, its valleys Danbury, Conn., when Bishop

Regiment

and Its

you’ve,
ona

I
|

Paul

Military-

Manoeuvres.

Kauvar

The First Maine Regiment exoept Co.
I of Lewiston, and with all of its officers
Major Peterson of Brunswick,
except
Major Bird of Rockland and Lieut. Col.
Smith of Norway, gave a fine exhibition
of military manoeuvres on the Western
afternoon. It was
Promenade yesterday
announced that the exhibition would be-

IOC. Cigar

but it was nearly
hour after that time before the regiment
put in appearance. There was a crowd
of about 2,000 people on the promenade

gin at 2.30

o:olock,

to see the soldiers.
The regiment assembled at the armory
o'clock and escorted by Chanelat 2.30

^^B

one quick.
you want another
Get it. All dealers.
Demand it.

an

MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO.,
Distributers, Portland.
T. J- DUNN St

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

•>-—

---——

MOUtKAIt
MAYOR FRANK W.

_____

many states in the past and present.
Mr Allen spoke briefly of the Maine
men in others
states who were now in
who were
Congress,
especially those
guests of the day, and Senator Perkins,
who was one of the most eminent men
on the Pacific coast.
But it was not alone to the distinguished men that tribute should be paid
on suoh an occasion.
There were thousands of men in the common walks of

life, who were by faithful performance
the credit and fame of the
sustaining
Btate of Maine. The common men, the
the
business men,
were
mechanics,
those who, going from Maine had built
up other commonwealths.
Mr. Allen -spoke humorously of himself
as the successor of Mr, Reed, and voiced
the good wishes of the people of Maine
for his success and prosperity in his new
home,
f
Mr. Allen then spoke of the men from
other state3 who had come to Maine and
did great life work in this state. Parker
Cleveland of famous memory in BowMassado in College, who came from
James G. Blaine, who came
chusetts,
and Bishop Healy
from Pennsylvania,
who came from Georgia.
Side by side, men from Maine in other
and men from other states in
states
had worked for success of the
Maine,
country under the principles of justice
and liberty.

|

RORINSON.

PRICED SHOES,

at the
also right on on hand
station to sell smdll banners on which
These
were the words, ‘Massachusetts.
banners went like hot
cakes, so that
about all of those who took places in the
procession were equipped with a flag as
well as a badge. When the procession
was made up a count was taken, and it
three
was found that there were almost

man was

A shoe that fits a
man’s feet and his finances at
All leathers,
the same time.

Just Wright.

from Vici to Patent.

Stylish,

desirable and comfortable,

hundred people who had arrived.
The Livermore Falls band of 21 pieces,
W. F. Sewell leader, which had arrived
in the morning and which had been waiting at the station, escorted this train load

Price $3.50.
PI1 IT EESI
Shoes for

to the reviewing stand in front of LinThe line of march was up
coln park.
Elm street, to Lancaster, to Chestnut, to
Congress and thence to the park. Hon.
Elihu B. Hayes, a native of Limington
who has been one of the mayors of Lynn,
and who is the president of the Maine

solace

that carry
and aching

women

tired

to

feet.

Handsome, shapely
every popular last.
Easy to wear, easy to buy.
Price, $3.00.
in

shoes

Old Home Week Association in Massachusetts, marched at the head of the procesAt first he was averse to assuming
sion
this position, but it was the unanimous
wish of his associates on the train that

Ladies’ Oxfords.
the

All

he should do so. As the party pursued
their way to their destination, with their
flags fluttering, and marching in line
the music of the band they were
s yle to
repeatedly cheered. Ladles in the houses
along the route waved their handker-

shades

all

makes in
clearance sale

popular
at

prices.
75c to $2.50.
Store open every evening
Old Home Week.

the
and
chiefs
cry
frequent was
“Three cheers for Massachusetts” which
v ere given by
reside its and those JJwha

during

CONG* LOREN FLETCHER, of Minneapolis, Minn.
r-*

and rivers, its forests and farms,
and
above all, its people.
“In the settlement of the great West,
and in the work of organizing states and
enacting just and proper laws, and estab
lishing churches and schools—in short, in
all the work of building up the new com
monwealth, the children t>f no state of
the Union have borne a more influential
or worthier part than those of
Maine.
Strong of body and of mind, energetic
and forceful, they have impressed upon
thousands of communities in the West
characteristics of the
many of the best
people of the old Pine Tree State.
“I need not allude to the part borne by
Maine in the great Civil War, and others
The record is illusthat have followed.
trious and glorious, No braver sons than
hers ever bared their bosoms to an armed
fo9, or gave truer account on the battleIt
field of their courage and patriotism.
Is in the home that love of
country is
The homes of Maine have ever
kindled.
In them
been the cradles of patriotism.
the justice and love of country are nurtured, and from them go forth its sturdy
fllied with enlighteons and daughters,
ened conceptions of public duty. It is in
the homes of Maine that her
greatest
glory abides. Distrust the man who does
not love his home—shun the man
who
does not love the land of his birth.
sometimes
fit, “Thoughtless people have
complained at what they call ‘olannishness5 in som9 of our foreign born citizens,
‘clannishforgetting that this so-called
ness’—i. e., a preference for each other
socially, and sometimes politically, has
its cause in a common love for*,he fatherbeyond the
land, in the love of home3
0ea, with all their associations of youth-

--—-—

■

■

of

ot A'ev, ton.

er’s First Regiment band and headed by
’
mounted officers
of the regiment,
marched up Exchange street, to Middle,
to Congress, to Bramhall and thence to
All along the route the
the promenade.
freely applauded and its
regiment was
ihe

dismissed.
Many of the
members of the visltUfr companies returned to their homes on the late afternoon trains.
Others remained in Port-

regiment

THOMAS

was

next

introduced

midnight trains.

blue frame

work surrounded by a I
word “Welcome,” \

ol stars was the

MAM SION DECORATIONS.

of the most elaborately decorated
in the city was the
private dwellings
Thomas
mansion, the residence of Mr.
Thomas and Miss Charlotte
George A.
Thomas
On the State street

side

the house was
and suspended from

festooned with flags,
the casements on either side, drapery of
shades fell in graceful folds.
delicate
In large letters were the words “This
House was'Built in 1800." Pictures of Gen

ALLEN

Washington and Martha Washington,and
Gen. Grant, and the Peace Jubll ee added
Near the picture of
greatly to the effect.
Gen. Grant was the quotation "Bet us

and received with

cordiality. He said that he had not intended to speak, but
must
respond to
the mayor’s urgent request.
Maine had

!

furnished to the nation many able men
in many walks of life. The present chief
of the greatest court on earth,
justice
the secretary of the navy, the governors of

Have Peace."

MASSACHUSETTS FOLKS.
Thousand

Strong

on

Yesterday’s

ONE OF THE OLD

Richards
of
Manufacturing Co.
Chicago, is in Portland for Old Home
with
Mr.
H.
T.
Week,
stopping
Plummer, High street. Mr. Sklllin was
for many years a prominent
Portland
I
man, and has experienced.much pleasure
“I have been In Portfrom this visit
land on many gala days,” he said to a
PRESS man yesterday, “but I never saw
the city look so b3autiful as today.”
A BEAUTIFUL

ILLUMINATION. Z

One of the most beautiful Old Home
Week Illuminations Is on the lawn of Dr.
N. M. Marshall, on the corner of
ConIlls lawn Is well
gress and Park streets.
lllled with shrubbery, and by disposing
electric lights of various
colors In this
most beautirul

shrubbery,
effsct is produced.
a

and

joined the visitors. Soon after
arrival at the Preble street station a line
was formed, the marchers dividing into
had
fours. On the trip down badges
teen freely distributed so that nearly every
one of the visitors wore a small insignia
on which were inscribed the
words,
train and

is the Mecca of

Portland.

in

"Dlrlgo

Federation

Massachusetts.”

An

of Maine

Clubs of

enterprising young

the

serve

only

and

Soda

fect

only
qualities;
all

our

visitor*

reason—we

best

loo

Cream

fresh

crushed
Their cooling ef-

is

creamy

summer

The

with

fruit flavors.

of

one

their

good
and

lusciousness

richness
frozen

fans—quick

characters

creams.

service and

Electric
comfort-

able chairs await you hero.

MORTON’S CAFE,

novel

489
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Congress St.
Ask fo

to be passing along the
street,
while the little procession was moving.
These greetings must have assured the

longfeil

w

Souvenir-

augediw

Health

Assurance

DENTISTRY.
We have latelv added to our equipments
Formalin sterilizer, also a duplicate set #
operating Instruments. In ibe future all instt unseats w 11 bo tuoroilghty sterilized «d4
made ntlseptioally clean after eaehsud every
operation.
The benefits to the patient of this method
cannot be overestimated, as tt absolutely prevent" the transmission of disease from one
patient to another.

Dr.

Thompson, Denlisl,

Y. M. C. A.

Building.
jly lieodim_

1804-~HEBR0N

ACADEMY-1900

Coeducational, quiet, healthful loc»U®j
"p< cial fitting soltool tor Colby CollegeiW\‘r
certification at Brown, Wellesley and
I'Pb-inJtd academy budding and gymnSHi*
re-

Hogan,

who with Major Hartnett had
the trip to Boston. The line was at
once formed, and the procession had
preceded nearly as far as Oxford
street,

made

i -itli, stoani heated and up to date In every
sped. Htmievant Horae the finost girls’ *lor®l
tury ip \ovs Kngland. steam heat, bslM
every Hour, electric lights, etc.: board,
heat ami lights in this dormitory $3.W 1K
week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. HAltUICJiT, Prim
Hebron, »'■

rojffl*;

when Major Hartnett, who had escorted
the first party to Bincold Park appeared
and explained that within a few minutes
the Livermore Balls band would be ready
to do also escort duty to the
party. Bo
the precession was reformed, the
band
soon appeared and then the march was
taken up Myrtle
street to the
stand.
Muoh cheering and waving of handkerchiefs also served as a cordial welcome to
this gathering. The stand was reached
in time and there were enough seats so

CREAM

PARLOR

happened

J.

III

Adjo ning longfello* Mansion.

The Massachusetts contingent that arrived yesterday morning was a large and
enthusiastic one, the biggest that came were highly pleased with the procession.
in a body from any of the states. It was There were two large banners in the line
composed of men, women and children of this party. They were of the Braintree
who were all very happy at once more club, which brought about sixty people,
in Maine and the Parsonsiield club, which is made
returning to the old scenes
and the metropolis of the old Pine Tree up of people throughout Massachusetts
are natives of the old
town of Parcommonwealth.
All
enjoyed a most who
This contained about fifteen
ol them sonslield.
pleasant time, and the most
will remain throughout the week and members who journeyed to Portland, and
the club was in charge of Dr. George E.
perhaps for several days more.
Two trains brought the Massachusetts Stackpole of Malden.
The second train arrived at a few minvisitors, and they rolled in at the old
Rochester station at the
foot of Preble utes past eleven
came
o’clock, and
sttreet
The lirst came in at 10.40 and through over the western division of the
consisted of five cars which were well Boston & Maine. There were some forty
tilled. This train left over the eastern people In this train, a number having
division of thq Boston & Maine railroad, left on arrival at the Union station. The
which had pulled out of
Boston at 7 20 party was in charge of Captain Thomas

o’clook., It was under the charge of
Major Timothy E. Hartnett, who had
gone to Boston for the speoial purpose of
meeting the Massachusetts people and
looking out for them on the journey.
The trip went along very smoothly, and
at different stations people boarded the

aug7d3t 4

ICE

HOMERS.

Mr. E. J. Sklllin, formerly of the firm
of Sargent, Lord & Sklllin, of Commercial Wharf, now treasurer or the Sklllin

visitors that they would be given a hearty
welcome back to their native State.
The
arrival was made at the reviewing stand
in plenty of time. All had line seats and

Special Train.

Cougress Street.

MORTON’S

DR. C1IARI.ES >1. BANGS, of Lynn, Mass.,
Secre ary of Dirigo Federation.

A

OBN. JOSHUA L, CIIA9113BRL.AIN, Chief Mnrehnl,

461

SIGN OF
GO 1.0 BOOT.

&

One

you.”
L.

a

|

was

land until the

upon
the success of your celebration, and shaking hands with everyone o f you in my
heart, bid you God speed and God bless

AMOS

In

galaxy

in large letters.
American eagle spread its wings
The
around the decorations and greatly enhanced the picture. The side of the resisplendid
appearance occasioned much dence on Danforth street, was very handfavorable comment.
somely draped in bunting of many colThe men went through their manoeu- ors and suspended over the portico was
tine style and the crowd was not the picture of Lincoln and the words
vres in
The decorations atslow to appreciate,giving much applause. “Equal Rights.”
At
the conclusion of the exercises the tracted universal admiration.

Steady Habits, congratulation

CONGRESSMAN

JOHN E. GREENE 4 CO,

r». C. I.'EATll, of Doaton,
President of Pine Tiee Stale Club, of Boston, and of Katahdin Club,

of the Methodist
church called for volunteers
to
‘the wilderness of
go to
Maine’ responded ‘here am J, send me,
and with his Bible
and on horseback
started out from home and friends to do
his Master’s
For 25 years he
will.
preached the gospel of Jesus Christ from
one end of the state to the other, and
when your invitation came to me to be
present with you ^.t this celebration I
concluded to accept it and see if
perchance some of the seed then planted had
sprouted ani borne fruit.
“When I saw the splendid audience at
our
exercises last evening and looked
into the happy faces of the people who
lined your streets today,
I concluded
that the ‘wilderness’ had been made to
blossom like the rose, and that yo u had
been growing in grace daily until you
had attained to a degree of godliness that
the Bible tells us is not only profitable
in the life to come but I am sure in your
case is profitable for the life which
now
is as well.
“As a son of Connecticut and a grandson of Maine I bring you from the Land

Knll Term
i

x,

Opens Tueiday, ftepUnibw

i»«»._«yt*dgm

CLIFF

COTTAGE

On Capr Electric •Ll«*»

Now o;pen.
ser-

HON. KIiIIIl1 D.

I1AYKS,

of

Iiyn*,. Mo...,
President ol Dirigo Feairatlon.

Accommodates 100.
Benular Hotel
vice. Trices moderate.
Address DA LION Si CO.,

in THE STREETS.
__
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BEVEL GEARS
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things In gold

and silver to
he found In our store
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will muhe LASTH1G sou
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venlrs —tint

I
J

Wainc f uuntialine, best of
all for
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loi-geiting

the

OIuVEL OEAKS do

things

Oeo.H. Qriffen

not

clog, bvoak,
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catch
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nor
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run
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A'HAIN needs

well ii

,

,«porly

COLUMBIA,

r

attention.

more

It

will

LWJ
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cared for.

HARTFORD,

J

STORMER and PENNANT

(

BICYCLES

1

f nf I

represent tho highest standards of both the chainloss aud chain-driven types.

*

Send for Illustrated Booklet “Outings.”
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Day As

of Hie
a

Seen
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Reporter.

ill dsy beg the crowds made walking
gpciitt ia the str«vts! in thu ot ntre of the
eitraad with the OTOfTd* came the fa kirn
itfl render. of lemonade and wort drink*,
goth aprtag up on str^'t corner* in *uch
aastera that our veteran litvumn ex*
eiaia;sd a*be «*w them: "Goeh, this reBisdrttwpf the day* when we had the
Btqaifgaroacii thu Observatory on MunThere were no gaily decorated
jof htii.
iiiiiifc ia Uw parade, but ooh of theao vendgs of third quenchers had a lloat

[

;

l
s

ail others.

s

you

t

land ILad

*o

suddenly

In

conso-

*

^

parpesw,

greatly

asaij beys

the

njui the

delight

Hu n*-n who hoped U:> turn an honest
the thlnd of the
imuwmg
past bf
rhitar#, did a lively business.
!■*> too
4k lbs fakir * with the budges and the

Port-

engraved

Hundreds

j

J

to

your

NEW_

♦

JEWELRY STORE. ;

Monument

Zpp »♦♦♦♦♦»< we

Square.

HAGAZINE.

Hon. John D.
on the Old Hume
England life and scene, and every nurnbor- for I almost always read it—
stimulates my pride and interest—if that be
possible—in Now England
i
am especially"glad that you have made this
contribution toOld Home Week
have read the ‘Old Home Week’ number of the New
England Magazine with unusual care because of mv interest in the Old
Homo Week in
Maine.
This number ought to interest especially every New England man
w hether or not he is at
present a resident here. In fact—every issue of the
magazine ought to bo of interest to these good people for iris one of the
best managed magazines with which I am
acquainted.’’
D. C. HEATH, Pres. Pine Treo Club.
Hon. Frank W. Hollins, Governor of Now Hampshire says: “It is
perfectly delightful and will give immense satisfaction to thousands of New

it

etc.,

Hooks.
Every best book is found in our rapidly expanding Book Department, copyrights and standards.

Popular Copyright Hooks
ut

Hon. Edward F. Pearson, Secratary of State, New Hampshire,
says:,
‘It seems to mo the equal of any magazine 1 ever saw, and is a
vory beautlful number,
ftome of the Contents
(beautifully illustrated):

I

lAtratnre.

1

l,

«nl»« IB
WillltPr * Ni w Hninjiihlrp.
014 Hu in
\V« k Hi
Hnmpalilre.
Atf Ihf MiiimcliKirtln Toww llfjeu-

■

The OUt Knrm Itrvlitltd.

9
9
I

they

For sale ou a 1 trains and at news stands, or mailed on receipt of 2> cents
In postage stamps to WALKEN F. KELLOGG, Publisher, Huston, Mass.

|

o&mu.*-

Your

New Rector,
Stanley W'eyman
E L. Voynich
Uadtly,
R. N. Stephens
Gentleman Player,
Owen RJhosconayl
Lady Casts 1 Marcn,
Marie Corelli
Ziska,
Adventures of Capt Kettle,
Hyne
Merrlman
Sowers,

Breakfast

!

AND

(stay

bio*. It will teach yon

procession

lesson of patriotism and When you see It your bosom
will swell with pride. Take one, young
man, and you will look so swell that she
can't resist you.
These are the canes
wot

rase.

jrresmont

passing

a

niorvinxey

THK OLD OAKEN BUCKET.
Unique

Rerorntlons

of

YV. C. T. U.

lit at! quarters.

on*

they r* going fast,”

the vendor
stopped to wipe his heated brow the crowd
sapped forward ami certainly the canes
warn fast at that time.
A red, white
«Bd blue cane backed up hy such a speech
and as

that ought to lx* a seller, and it was.
A
familiar figure
was that of Ryan
the blind boy, who was selling pictures
as

of

Portland,

boohs telling
reported that the

and the little

about

the city,
trade was pretty

liw

but did not seem
as cheerful about it. as the man with the
oases
All the interest did not centre In the

good,

fakirs.

As the parade
swept through
the street* there were men on the curb*
stones who attracted here and there sonwr
of the attention which might otherwise

have been given to the men in the ranks.
There was the chap who in a facetious
toood, talked to the procession. “Step

along lively. Cap,” was his greeting to
one
dignified naval officer, whose command

The old oaken bucket, well sweep and
curb around the well of
oovered
water In front of the Woman’s
Ice cold
union headquarChristian Temperance
mosB

suggestive of the
The
reception

officer changed never a muscle,
but the young
apprentice boy on the end
of the line
griuned and winked cheerfully at the critic on the curb.

an

“Hello, there
deputies,” was

the sherill and his
the comment of the same
individual as the Rev. Samuel F, Pearson drove
by with several of the veteran
comes

firemen in his
carria^ and a man who
overheard the remark pointed to the
carriage and informed his better half
that the sheriff had just gone by, but she
didn t seem to take gx*eat interest in the
remark.

Up

in front of City

against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
044 Massachusetts Are., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jly2lW<SiSnrm
was

presented by

and

was

tunes

made

of Miss

to

her to Miss Willard
play the favorite old

Willard s mother.

It was

brought by Miss Gordon from Miss Willard's home, Itest cottage, Evanston. 111.,
this week.
UOO
About

for

guests representing

states

from Maine to California, from Minnesota to Florida,
registered during the day.
The rooms will be open during the week
from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., ami all visitors
be cordially weloomed by white ribMrs. Stevens and Miss
members.
Gordon will be hostesses from 4 to 6 each
will
bon

afternoon.

CALLED ON THE

ADMIRAL.

Cereal

Egerton Castle
Catharine Green
Prinoess
Heart of
Osra,
Anthony Hop*
A Set of Rogues,
Frank Barrett
Robert Louis Stevenson
St Ives,
Marie Corelli
llarrabas,
These books are well bonnd in cloth,
on
with
clear type.
printed
good papar
50o
Price,
$1.50 Books for 98c, $1.12, sometimes

Pride of Jennico.

l>e

Might
meal family,
among

one

the

Agatha Webb,

of the oat-

or a

favorite

many

wheat

preparations, hominy,

or

Shredded Wheat Biscuits.
It matters not to us, for

even less.

$1.25 books for 75, 89 and 94c.
$1.00 books for 49 and 75c.
Books by the world's best authors,
handsomely bound in ornamental cloth,
lino paper, clear type, gilt top, may be
A Too book, our price,
50 titles
35c
ABBOTT S HISTORIES, well bound,
25o
(32 titles),
Books by Mrs. Southworth, Mary J.
Marlon
Laura
Jean
Holmes,
Harland,
Libby, Rosa N. Car ay and many others;
bound in ornamental linen, gilt tops, 60
26c
titles,
of well
bound (cloth)
A collection
100
a
bar
Books, popular Action,
titles,
15c
gain at

we’ve always stocked the
desirable cereals as fast as
they were offered to the

public, and our output is
so large and continuous
that you can depend upon
“getting the freshest packages always.

El

1 1,

w e

auil Staff Paid

tiovernor

Official Visit

Congress Street,

old home lire.
room*, which are the

old tin

great-great-grandfath-

sat, a little foot stove,
baker, the skillet, bellows,

around the open
fireplace with Its brass Irons, etc. From
two round antique tables, one furnished
and the other with old
with old blue

etc.,

were

Switzerland by order of Countess Somers,
hall, just before the mother of Daily Henry Somerset, and

to

read

give

and

About 9 o'clock yesterday morning AdFarquhar and some of the com-

Laces, Embroideries

Laces of all grades. In choicest designs,
Allover Laces, black, cream, white,
$1.00 to $4 5'J

15 and 25c

Chiffons, plain and figures.
Liberty Silk and Mousseline

Some of the newest ana best.

ter which they took carriages for Central
S. revenue
wharf and boarded the U.
cutter^Woodbury, which Capt. John Denservioe.
nett placed at the Governor’s
There were about 100 persons in the paron the Woodbury out to
went
the Governor and bis
the fleet besides
Mrs. Powers and the members of
staff.

ty which

The tivo young men ivho are
at
Mis. Ella Drink-

water’s. and who came into my
Monday night and

dooryard

stole a liorso

call and

and

wag an,

Paper by the pound in white, cream
and tints.
Envelopes to match.
A splendid collection of Box, Paper and
Envelopes. The newest things, 10c, 19c
(a special bargain), £5o, 35c, up to 5(>c.
A specialty is “Weyand's Combination
Writing Tablet and Papeterie,” 50 single
sheets, £5 envelopes, white and tinted,
different sizes
Write on it as It lies in
your lap. Price £5o.
Mourning Paper, £5c, 35o and EOc a
box.

damages withnotice, as they are

settle

out further

in
the

a

royal

trip

fashion by Capt. Dennett and
a most enjoyable one.

was

H. N. S.
A

special

meeting of the

Holy

Name

J. M.

BUCKNAM,

liuches, everything in this line.
Fancy Kuflling lor dress trimming.
Laco Collar Points,
12%c to 50c

Corliss' Linen Collars,
12cH
Coriiss Pique and Tucked Collars, 26o
Chemisettes In great variety.
Veiling, fancy and plain.
Narrow Lace Edges and
insertions,
many styles,
Bo, 8c, 10c, 12Kc, 15c, 18o
Finer tirades,
50c
and up
25c, 57*^c,
Allover Embroideries with lace insertions and tucks,
$1.75, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50
Allover Ham burgs,
60c, 62c, 75c to $1.50
Plain Tucking,
50c, 65o, 75o, 9So

Woman's Clotfes.
Twelve grade of Kid Gloves for Women
kept in our stock.
Below Is the Eist only.

are

Ha n dKerch iefs.

11.50
Centmieri, glace, at
Children's Plain Cotton,
3o
1.75
Centemerl, glace, 3 clasps, at
Women's Plain and Colored Borders,
1.75
Centemeri, black Suede, at
5o
cotton,
Centsmerl, black glaoe, with white
Women's plain Linen, hemstitched,
2.00
embroidery,
9c to 25o
2.00
“Marvel,” washable kids,
Women’s Linen, embroidered or lace
1.00
“Autrey,” glace, at
to 25o
edges,
I23^c
at
1.50
“Divonne,” glace,
Duchess Lace Handkerchiefs—some ele1.75
“Therval, ? piq’ e Suede, at
1 00 gancies.
“Chaumaut,” glace, at
Men s Plain White and colored border
1,25
“Bartholdi,” glace, at
Handkerchiefs.
5c and lOo
at
1.50
“Fontaine,” glace,
Men's All Linen Hemstitched,
12Kc, 25c and 50o

'RI'B'BOJ'fS.

The largest, most varied and complete
collection of Ribbons in the state. The
J. R Libby Co.'s brand of ribbons. We
give our linn's name to these Pure Silk
and Pure Dye Riblxms because we know
of no other make their equal.
The'new color list Includes 171 distinct
colors' shades and tints, and they run
Into all widths. Double face Satin with
plain cord edge, black and colors, every
kind of Taffeta and tiros Crain Ribbon,
fancy Ribbons an innumerable company.

JWeedfuls

Ornamen-

and

Furniture Opportunities.
Wire Woven Cots,
£1,25 to 1.75
1.75
Soft-Top Mattress, to fit,
Turkey-Down Pillows, pair 'or
$1 69
Solid
with
5
Chiffoniere,
Oak,
large
drawers,
$4.S8
Irons Beds,
$2.98, 3.75, 4.89, 5.50, 5.08, 6 50 up to 15 00.
Piazza Chaiys and Koekers. Price cut,
Befrlgerutors, only 8 left. You may
have them thus

$7.00, $11.75. $12 50, $14.50, $16.50

Not much more than half value.

tals:
Boston

Bags,

Ojcfords

cloth,

40c, 45c, 50c to $1.38
Ijeather trimmed,
60c, 08o, $1.25 to $3 50
and
Seal
Alligator Trim(Mauve,
mings )
Chatelaine Bags tn Seal,
Alligator,
and
Patant
Suede. Monkey, Russia
Leather and other skins
50c, 75c, $1.25, 1 50, 1.75 up to 3 50
Oxydlzeti Trimmed Bags, $3.08 to $5.09

Parses, Finger style,
25c, 50c. 75o to $3.60
5o, 10c, 25c, 50c.
Change Purses,
Pocket Books, all the newest shapes,
eathers and trimmings (including Silver
ind Cold),
25o, 50c, 75e up to $0 50.
den s Pocket Books,
50c, 750, $1.00 to $3.50
Belt Buckles In Silver, Cold, Oxydized
!)!*

25c, 50c, 75c, 89c, 98c up to $3.98
Cuff Studs,
25c, 60c, 75c to $1.25

at

Half\

No not exactly that. To
correct we should say $2.5'J

If we violated our promise, and gave their
maker’s name you’d snap up the entire collection before sun-setting today.

First Lot.
Genuine, Vicl Kid, Chestnut Brown,
handsome shapes, well-littlng, wearable,
never soil at less than $2.50
This sale price,
$1.39

Second Lot.
Made of Real Russia Calf, Welted Sole,
lark tan, latest natural shape. Only 11H1
pair of them.
$1 39
$2.50 Oxfords for

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY 00.

|
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Overture—Raymond,
Dancing with a Baby,
Intermezzo—Salome,

Horaine
Dance Characteristic,Engelmann, Op. 867
A Warm Reoeption,
Anthony

’GLOVE

Congress

Cool Suits.

Cow.

Bought

all

You can

easily

can

do

afford two of them.

maker had, which fact explains

a

sell at less than eost to manuk'aetlire.
of

Linings.

Best of

Trimmings.

Very

JLalest

$12.00

Has its for

$8.00.

$15.00

Suits for

$7.98.

Men’s

$12.00

Suits for

$7.09.

Men’s

$10.00

Suits for

$0.98.

Men’s

$10.00

Suits for

$0.18.

Men’s
Men’s

Mostly

all

it, all right,

wool, fancy

checks and

stripes.

Best

of

our

if clad in

Prices

ability

goods.

to

Best

styles.

Nobby

suits.

♦♦J

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

j

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers,

CO.,
St.

*

£

|
%

|£

aug7d5t

are so

our

You

Anthony

I GLOVES,
jo

of

folks and look comfortable.

5Dc and up.
VEILINGS, 25c and up.
STOCKS,7 50c and up.
1

♦

<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦

ONE

PRICE,

BOOT AND SHOE
26
auy

jci

It

and.

258

OAWEX,

DEALERS,

Monument

be actually
Oxfords for

$1.39

women at

Sousa
Thomas

March—Charlatan,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BOLAND

one

men

well known here.

♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦»♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

•

You

Soie,

50c, 75c to $3.50

_

Neck

LAUGH AT THE HEAL

will

de

every best shade.
Fans, white, lace trimmed,

tationery.

--j

V>oarding

and

Handkerchiefs.

all clean and whole£03 titles.

it

NOTICE !

p! o

$?.25
25c, 60o
50c, 75o
to

25.: to 98o

miral

manders of the ships of his fleet, came
their respects to Gov.
and paid
As soon
Powers at the Falmouth hotel.
as the parade had i assed the reviewing
stand the Governor and his staff hurried
to the Falmouth and f had luncheon, af-

75c,

Combs, Pompadour

Yesterday Afternoon.

arranged

Gorgreen china, Mrs. Stevens and Miss
don offered tea and bread and butter,
while
Miss Dow served lemonade from
of her
cut glass
cups which were a part
mother’s
Upon the
wedding outfit.
walls were many beautiful pictures of the
great leader of the society, Frances K.
and tne music box made in
Willard,

Standard-Populars,

some, but not dull.

J. ft. LIBBY GO.

794-7fM>

offices of the W. C. T. U., were profusely
with pine trees and old-fashdecorated
ioned (lowers,and furnished with antique
100 years old or more—an old
furniture
Simon Willard clock, a little flax wheel,
chairs in which
ers and mothers

dignified

Proof

METAL.

j

ters, 150 Fret' street, was largely patronized throughout the day.
Many hundred*,
reaching up Into the thousands, the Governor's
were in the
Council
from the tin dippers, these
took a drink
The
Woodbury lowered a boat Yarmouth, Aug. 7, 1900. aug8eod.it
party.
drinkers
ranged all the way from the when off the flag ship and the Governor
visitors from other cities and rural towns was
conveyed on board and was received Society will be held at 8 o'clock this eveto the small boy, and at one time there with appropriate honor by Admiral Farning at St. Dominic’s hall, to take action
was a group of Passanmquoddy Indians
a'short call, hurried be
After
regarding attendance at the funeral of
quhar.
well. oause ot the
who refreshed themselves at the
necessity of Gov. Powers re- Bishop lleaiy.
On the W. C. T. U. premises provision turning In time for the state meeting.
PIA.NO RECITAL.
was also made to give the dogs a drink' Ills
excellency And staff were taken
a
under
tree.
bucket
The
a
wooden
In
pine
following la a partial programme
ashore in the launch of the flagship, 9
wero heard to declare that this
Many
while the remainder of the party made a of the musio to be given this arternoon
"decoration” was the most unique and longer stay on the NewYork and returned at 3 o'olock at the public piano recital
appropriate of any In the city and most with Capt. Dennett. They were treated at Oren Hooper's Sons:

not quite as near the one In
advance as he thought It should be. T he
was

MAlli: OK SHEET

ashore

cnmra

in
Chicago ami Teddy Roosevelt
would have waved
one aloft from the
summit or San Juan hill if I’d been there
to soil him one. It’s the lout chance for

VENTILATORS,

fast as

The Celebrity,
By the author of “Richard Carvel”
Phroso.
Anthonv Hone
Choir Invisible,
Jas Limn Allen
Sorrows of Satan,
Marie Corelli
Prisoner of Zenda,
Anthony Hope
The Manxman,
Hail Caine
Soldiers of Fortune,
R. 11. Davis
Forest I .overs,
Hewlett
Robert Harr
Tekla,
Mrs. Burnett
Lady of Quality,
Continental Dragoon,
Stephens
Hon. Peter Sterling,
P. L Ford
Adventures of Francois, S. Weir Mitchell
Adventures of Caleb West,
F. Hopklnson Smith
An Enemy to the King,
Stephens
Soul of Lilith,
Corelli
Merrian
Young Mist ley,

kud

Tcauii.

as

published.

are

5c

Shell Side

Empire,

Includ-

Brilliant Hair Ornament.

lOc

$Oc.

Additions made to the list

Hlae of the TI4t of Elfe to New KncImikI Hill Tops.
A Con neetlcut Itlirr
Kriry.
Tkf \Vlio!«-»ale
I’rddlrr
Ilia

ruiilug!

etc.

Pictures in Heavy Gilt, Bronze, Oak
and other frames.
Photo Frames,
25c to 75o
At Balcony between 1st and 2d lioors.

England people.”

an<i

May be 100 titles,

Copies of World FaPictures.
Size, 0 by S, 8 by 20, 11 by 14, 10 by 20,
3S)c
Site
4ite.
Price,
9c,
Sargent’s Friezes of the Prophets ol Israel, from Boston Public Library,
85c, 75c, 98c,
Water Colors, Colored Prints, Photos,

now

Combs

’:

away.

mous

X

of the amused comment* of the
arrival of the
head of the column there
gowdi as they wandered along In loTe’s
was a dense crowd.
Policemen wandered
hand
in
hand
and
J9BM dream,
clasped
hack and forth pushing them back and
is the
hand* not thus occupied each
keeping the siree*. as dear as possible.
cane*
wound
M&flng one of thong
“Well,” remarked one short young womHsiiti and round with the national colbn In a white dress, as she
obediently full
I
I hack, *‘Pyu been following this parade
fly noun the badge* on the boards set for two flours, and so far I've seen noththe corner* by the vendors had
l| |«n
ing but the tops of a lot Jof guns. Now
JHnislmtl in
number, while on the I'm
going to stay in the front row,” and
HKa ot the men you passed they had
she did.
It was a good natured
suitlplted. Home ot the visitors did not crowd. It was in front of City hall that
with
one
latent themselves
badge. a tired little woman with two small etailwore
They
huge announcements that dren, stood
;
patiently waiting In the back
this was Old Home
Week, pine cone# row.
The woman looked discouraged as
dangl'd therefrom and above or below the children began to
cry. They could
toown the little metal fireman’s caps, the see
nothing but the backs of the big men
and
the
other
devices
•owed ladder*
ap- in
front, but one of those big men happropriate to a firemen's muster If not to pened to turn round
just then.
“Here,
to* sentiment of a gathering of the sons
yon fellows, make room for these kids,”
Tree
sod
of
the
Old
Pine
daughters
was hls command,
and had it been anSteU1.
All the sentiment was not con- nounced that
way was wanted for the ad
fined by any means to the gentlemen who miral of the fleet and
the governor the remade the speeches in City hall. There
sponse could not have been more cheerful
was the man silling the canes and this
or prompter
In a jllly those children
U what he said: “Here you are, good were out In front and the
big policeman
people, here you are. Think of the old did not push them back, and when the
Don’t
home and the Iron bound ^bucket.
parade swept by, the men at the end of
forget the fields and pastures of the form the ranks crowded towards the oelitre
whet* you
were born and then buy one and
the little folks 'saw the show just as
of the cases.
It is of stoutest ash. It well as did the
dignitaries in the stand
will guide your tottering footsteps m old across the
way. It was one of many evia whip when dences
It may be used as
»ge.
of good nature that were seen on
you let the old mare out on the way to
every hand.
town.
Its bright colors will make the
Every window on Congress street was
children cry for It and If they don't beoccupied and many of them were hired
have it will make them
cry when you for the
occasion.
In the front rooms
pit into practice the old maxim: ‘Spare of these Congress street buildings there
the rod and spoil the child.' More than were
many pleasant parties and in some
that it it bound around with the oolors of
lunches were served
them dainty
of this great country, the red, white and while the
was

I Tourist's liesort.

Other Pictures.

ready.
Long, Secretary of the Navy, says: ‘‘I congratulate you
\Yeuk number. It Is an admirable portraiture of our New

2 g

|

ENGLAND

Fint edition exhausted, second

1

^

friends.y

7*aper Cotters.

Passepartouts.

♦

*

15c
35 c

25c, 50c, 75o to $1.75
10c, 25o
5o, 10c, 25o

Brooches, many, many kinds
ing souvenir ones for tourists,
253, 5()o,
Hat Pins,
25c, 50c, 75o
Pulley Belts,
Beaded Belts,
25c,

This section has come to be called “The

OxS,inches,

Sets,

Beauty Pins,

About everything in this line worth
For all ages, from the baby to
the teens.
Prices range from 5c to §1.00,

having,

Port-

remember

Size 8x10 inches,

”

NUMBER OK THE

||

of pretty articles to take home

|I LEADING

»Jwan< couple walking hand in hand up
were
Congress iSr*et
They
happily

“TIIE OLD HOME WEEK

▼

McKEJiNEY’S

tottSti* and the cone* wound with red,
visifc- and
blue ribbon*.
One of the
sight' tt the early afu-rnoon w»* that of

I

to

Shirt Waist
Belt Pins,

Books for the Children.

subjects.

Size

Sterling Sil- 2 ilI
with Portland 2

on same.

TATTE-RJVS.

Nice to take home
land by.

State of \\
19
with any subject in the 2 [ I

Novelties,

ver

JVEW IDEA

SHOES.

ent

♦

Thousands of

£

papMer,

superior to
subject

bowl,

1

I2

dlaouuiltun of u»e

»
<*

Most any

want—Observatory,

J Maine,

of the

All Stor ing ;

AGEJVTS

QX/EEJV QX/ALITy

Souvenir pictures of attractive bits of
Portland and Casco Bay, photographed
and hull-toned expressly lor us. 38 differ-

an&8W&8

unient, Coat of Arms

flew* ft»t a gallon nr more of the prvc-!
m
fluid was u «l for street sprinkling
to

Tkw,

iff

OFFICE, HARTFORD, CONN.

{

Light, Ii«g Light, t
Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye ♦
\ iew of Portland, Union Sta- ^
lion, Longfellow House, Longfellow's Birthplace, Longfeiy
low' Monmnent, Soldiers’ Moh\\

►

diu ft ear airy charge which
creditable to one of
weald have heen
The lemonade
Soewwl'- « rough riders

of

Our stock is far

0

titwa bf 4 quid piece of hor*e Ue*h.
s ♦
rhi# outfit did not get Into the parade,
ba: it get in front of it us the column ▼
A mounted * *
gUftni down Peart street,

mi moral on

n1

Sher. 50c to $4.50

S

pdkenar

i

SPOONS.
A Thotis

IHIHE

SOLE

S'oU'Venirs and \7seful
Pictures.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES,

♦♦»♦♦♦»» ooortss

AGEJVTS

To all Visitors to our city:
J^ou are invited to Visit our store and maKe it
your headquarters tvhile in the city.
Ifyou tvish to meetfriends meet them at The J. R. Libby Co.
Leave your parcels and packages at the J. *R. Libhy Co.
if you are tired and tvish to rest you tvill find a cool room, and comfortable
chair on the thirdfloor of The J. 7?. Libby Co.
If you tvish to Knots) about the points of interest in our city, or about the
celebration asK^at the bureau ofinformation at The J. *R. Libby Co.
Ifyou tv ant to purchase Souvenirs to taKjs home or to send a tv ay you can
find the largest assortment at The J. “R. Libby Co.
+
We shall offer special Values in alt our departments
during Old Home WeeK*

Z wj

need frequent oleaning aud adjustment.
They always run the same.

A SOUVENIR 5

|

I|
1

AND CHAINS.

J

from)

duinfy f

|

tbs Stories They Told, j

\

2

SOLE

i

{

have

f°r Biere-

Jbw \k 8M Matured frond Cave p
£
the “Kids” a Chauee.
t

and Some of

excellent

we

'!r

*

[

The*Fakirs

(though

Ml*

D

—

SOUVENIR

Does not
neevssuriljr mean

)

Scenes About

Amusing

A

;

SlQLUar©.

Celebrated.

new Portland

THE BOAT RACES.

Phe Entries and the
Continued from Flfili

of

men

Commissioner E. L. It. Hunt, ex-Chief
A. B. King of Auburn; Assistant Engineer M. P. McGillicudy of Lewiston, and
James E. Scott, president of the Lewiston Firemen’s Relief association.
Then came Captain Wakefield and 12
No. 3, of
men of Kennebec company,
Bath.
The Forest City Fife and Drum corps,
Clifford Jordan leader, made the right
kind of music at this poiut in the parade.
In a division by themselves came the
veterans, the men who fought fires in the

days when steam fire engines were unknown, and with them their successors,
who still run with the machine in the
towns where the hand tubs have survive!
even unto these end of the century days.
Andrew J Cummings was in command
and Painohaud’s band of Biddeford, F.
L. Painchaud, leader, 23 men, enlivened
the march. There was the Portland asof veterans
sociation
ex-Chief
with
Nahum Littlefield at the
heal. They
turned out 50 strong with their engine,
A carriage load
the James W. Plaisted,
of those of th3 veterans who are not given
was driven by the Rev.
to marching,
Samuel F. Pearson.
The Mohawk Chief is the name of the
hand tub which halls from Portsmouth,
N. 11 and which was accompanied by a
company of 50 men, Capt. W. H. Gray.
From Bristol, It. I
came the Hydraulions. It is a long jGurney to Portland, but they brought 50 men, Foreman,
Daniel Cognan.
Then there were those

veterans of the
musters—you always eee them cn such
occasion—Torrent Engine
Company of
Lisbon, 40 men, and two drummers, E.
T. Smith, leader, and the General
of the

same

town. 50

nniler the

men

Bates
com-

manci of Foreman C. L. Proctor. The
Tigers of Warren are another company
famous fo’ their deeds at the musters and
they were well represented, as were the
Citizens of Freeport, 50 men, foreman E.
Me Kenney.

New York Sailors Win
Silver

Cup.

_

Some Interesting and Hard Fought
Contests.

tain.
From Kennebunk came the Washingten
E.
Engine company,
Captain
Gaddes. The Kennebunk men are enthusiasts, and they came with full ranks,
there being no less than sixty of these
red shir ted heroes.
Equally large was the delegation which
came with
the Niagara
company of
Brunswick. Foreman Fred Bursaw and
president Henry A. Stetson were with
the company. Brunswick did well, for
it sent about
sixty men of Kennebec
company No. 1, under the command of
foreman H. K. Ccbb. Music was made
for them by the St. John's band, 20
pieces, Thomas Carey, leader. The Newbury port veterans made a fine showing.
There were 00 of them, Edward A. Porter, foreman, and the New'buryport National band came with them.

The

“Slushed”

Boat of

the Texans,

Boston, August 7—The U.S.S. Dolphin,
Lieut. Commander
Southerland
commanding, will sail for Castine, Me., tomorrow to participate in the Old Home is
week celebration. The visit of the vessel
ui

wuruot)^,

UUl

W 11x10

111

OllUStf

Southerland
will
waters, Commander
survey about eight square miles of water
at
East Lamoine,
frenchman's bay,
where the navy department is to establish
an important coaling station,
It is un-

derstood that other stations are to be es
tablished as soon as possible
along the
Atlantic coast
The government will
build wharves and coal sheds at East Lamoine, The railway facilities
will
be

adequate.
TO

ATTEND

THE

Indiana

a

Close Second For the
Prize

Cup.

FUNERAL.
A special

meeting of the Sheridan
Rifles, Montgomery Guards and the companies of the A. O. H,, will be held tonight to make arrangements to attend
the funeral of Bishop Healy on Thursday.

whose photographs adorn the rogues’ gallery. These suspected men were seen and
advised to leave town before getting into
trouble
The advice was taken and the
live men hastened to depart.
THE DEPARTURE OF THE CROWDS
The city was full of strangers yesterday.
Today there will not be so many

L5—Mistral,
L7—Florence,
South Harpswell.
19—Gadabout,
20.—Brackett,
21—Swirl,
17— Phantom,

The committee on entertainment could
have given the blue jackets ot the
visiting lleet a better time than that of
yesterday when
they arranged a series
The public was interestof boat races.
not

ed also, as Fort Allen park was packed
crowd seen there for
with
the largest
many a day and along the wharves were
hundreds of people waiting for the pistol
shot whioh
announced the start. For
the sport of yesterda/ we are indebted in

great

a

measure

Naval Cadet J. W.

to

Timmons of the Battleship Kearsarge,
who knows what a erood stroke Is for, as
recently
announced, he has feathered
many an oar while at the Naval AoadeTo make these races a feature of
my.

It

was decided that the course should
from the Grand Trunk wharves to a
line of buoys
between the battleships
Kentucky and Kearsarge—the buoys to
be In line
with the stern of the Kenbe

course covering,all told, a distance say of a mile and a half. The starting line was marked by stationing the
Naval Reserves at
cutter of the State
one point In a line,the terminus of which

tucky—the

was

The second raoe was for single banked
as there was only one entry,
the Indiana crew rowed over the course
and received $15. The third race was for

gigs and

New York,
the
double banked gigs,
Kearsarge and Massachusetts entered, the
latter
might just as well have not done
so, for the crew was outclassed. It was
a pretty race from starts to finish.
Kearsarge showed well at the start, and they
were
encouraged for “dance her along,
“pull steady,” came from her admiring
The
friends.
crew
was
encouraged,
over
their oars, and through
bending
nearly fouled by the New Yorks at the

crossed
the line as winners and
were awarded the prize of $15.
The final event of the races was for all
when the start was given
comers and

for

if

occasion had a
congratulated
hero, as all occasions do, he was the man.
Among the very interested spectators
from the naval brigade were Dr. Ames of
the Kearsarge, Lieut, Harry George of
the Kearsarge, Capt. T. P. Kane, U. S,
M. C. of the Kearsarge, and of course
Naval Cadet Timmons, £who did so much
to make the affair successful.
the

AT THE JEFFEKSON.

Freeport

10— Banshes,
7— Millie,
4— Thalia,

3—Promenade,
2—Parquita,
Yarmouthville.
5— Clique,
6—Marlon,
Squirrel Island.
8— Shechinah,

a

large number will

PLAY OUT AT WALTHAM.

Boston, August 7.—The New England
States Veteran Firemen’s league in meeting this afternoon decided to hold the
league play-out at Waltham,
the
lGth
inst.

scene at the close of the third act.
The
costumes of all the ladies also deserve
mention, many of them have provided
themselves
with entirely new wardThe acrobatic specialty of Polk
robes.
and
Thrashe
is
indeed marvellous,
some of their acts being very near hair-

raising.
The

bill

for

this

afternoon

Is “My
a comely drama in

Rome, August 7.—Altogether fifty-two
suspected anaichists have been placed Kentucky Home,”
under arrest within the last forty-eight four acts, and tonight Mr.George Hoyt’s

hours.

dramatization ol

Sapho.

negottatKD-Purchasers
of real estate who desire n loan to complete their purchase or owners having mortr ages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at
the real estate
of
FREDERICK S.
office
YAILL, First National Bank Building.

Mortgages

jly25dlmo

TO LOAN—On
MONEY
real estate,
mortgages

first

iu<p

Agony

Hast

Bryants Pond, August 7.—With every
of her garments
burned from her
body, with her flesh charred to a crisp,
suffering hideous agony and knowing her
shred

*

mar21dtf

death to be near a young mother crawl sd
of a
and dragged herself for a quarter
mile last evening in order to place
her
The
baby in kindly hand3 ere she died

& Wilson,
auctioneers,
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 154 to 169 Middle St., corner of
dtf

re-

Silver St.

accident is the most shocking occurrence
Oxford county has reported
for
many
years.
Some weeks a young man from Albany
named Daniel Sparring, took possession
of an unoccupied house near the village
of Bryant’s Pond and installed there his
young wife and his babe. Mrs. Sparring
was barely 20 years old.
Sparring was
one of a crew
hired to get out ship knees
and his wife did the cooking for the men.
Monday, shortly after five o’clock In
the afternoon, she commenced to get supper, using an oil stove for the purpose,
liar baby was playing over the stove, it
suddenly exploded and the blazing oil
was thrown in every direction.
Much of
it was dashed over the garments of the
unfortunate young woman, and in a moment she was on Are from head to foot.
No one was there to help her. Her husband and the men had not returned. She
was unable to do anything to extinguish
the flames.
Every 6hred of her clothing
was destroyed except the collar about her
throat.
Her flesh was
blacken’d and
burned until it bore no resemblance to
the flesh of a human being.
Her Bufferings were such as may not be imagined.
The woman dragged herself to the nearest
house, where she died at 4 a.m. Tuesday.

DOST AND FOUND.

Forty words inserted under tills liead
week for 25 cents, cash lit advance.

one

Reform
School and
Picas intdale. one monkey cape with seal
collar. Suitable reward at 86 QUEBEC ST.

LOST—Between

Finder will be
pocket day book.
rewarded by leaving same at this office.
C. E. YVARD.
6-1

LOST—A

Souvenir Spoons.
Longfellow, Observatory, Portland Head
Light and ninty other subjects, largest stock in
the city. McKENNKY,
mem Square.

rapping.
“Is

that dear Charles rapping?” inthe lady who was there to interview her deceased husband.
“No’m,” spoke up the medium’s son.
“That’s the iceman at the front door.”—

quired

Chicago News.

to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

Important

Bears the
Signature of
la Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought.

FOUND SOME ONE AT HOME.

Yesterday forenoon Miss Farley, the
daughter of Cyrus Farley, who lives on
Vaughan street was taking a nap when
she was awakened by some one
at the
back door. She started to go out into the
hall and encountered a stranger, who was

in the world.
The man had not
had time to begin operations when Miss
runner

Farley discovered him.

What
If

a

Tal

j

Jeweler,

Monu

Jly20dtf

OFFICE

«, 1000.

HOURS.

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted’

9.91
to 5 p. m.
cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. in. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department,
0.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.)
7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.09 to 10.00 a. im.
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
m.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.!
Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.46 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a. in..
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45
ami
11.00 p. in., close il.43a. m.. 4.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and lnterme.
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
and 11.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. in.
K**tern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.60 a. in.. 12.45 and C.15 p. m.; close
C.00, io.oo and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. m„ and
9.0C
p.

12.45 and 6.16 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m.
Rockland, nuennediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and conneotlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; close at 12 m.
Island Pond,
Vt„ Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 7.00. il.45 a m., 6.00
p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m.; close
at 7.30 a. nu 1.00
and 6.00 p.m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N.H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7/ 0 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.:
Sundays 7.00
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00,
6.00 p. in.
Sundays at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and 11.45 a. m. and
6.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
J
close 7.30 p. in.
Swanton,
Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. G. It. R._
Arrive at 7.60 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. M. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. O. It. R.Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 7.60 p. m.; closo at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 m.
Rochester. M. 11.. intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & liocnester railroad—
Arrive at6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a.m., 12.00 m.
and 1.2' p. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.90
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and
Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.3t). 11.00 a.m, 8.00 p. m.; closo .630
turn., 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; closo 7.30 a.m.
and I.30 and 6.30 p. m.
■

1ST, AND

MAIDS.

Peaks 1stand—Arrive at
£9.3 ) a. m., 4.15 p
close nr 8.30 a. m., 2.30
]). m.
Harpswell, Bong and Chebcague Islands—Arrive ai 9.0.) a m., 0 00
p. m.; close at 8.09 a. m.,
3.30 p. in.

that

mirror
of yours shows
a.
wretched, sallow Complexion, a jaundice
moth
look,
patches and blotches on the
skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr King's
New Life Pills regulate the liver,
jmiify
the blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
rich complexion.
P
S
Only 25c at li
Goold, 577 Congress street, drug store.

Coyle St„ twoStorTw
bath; liot and cold
modern plumbing; M etric lights; cmu,,"'
cellar; amide heat: ll.t.O) feetlindtstthJ? r*
Price #3000. \V. 11. WALukovV
fruit trees.
CO., 180 Middle St.

Portland 11 room country
acre) land,
large shade
, roes, fine spring on the place, water In house.
1’iioo
10 fruit trees; 5 miuut.es walk from cars.
cry mod orate.
Apnly to FREDERICK S.
Bank
National
First
Real
t'A’lLL,
Estate,

lots
acres, situated on Hie slior*; cov«
water
good
and
groves;
everytiiiug
for a small colony ; will be sold at altar- "
For particulars address h. A. SOUJ r h
be ague, Me.

STAOE
2

building,
to

W°V 'n\U

MAIDS.

iienc,l~~A t't'ive at 5.30 p. m.j close at

Si'sabeth and Knight vilie,—Arrive at
n
7.30 a. m. and 5.30
p. m.; closo at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. in.
Puck Bond, Bride's Corner,
Windham, Mo.
Vi tndharn, Raymond and South
Casco—Arrive
at 10.00 a. in.: close at 2.00 d. m.
I

li'

for

use

,-0J;

withlhifT

SAFE—Plano box buggy.
top. road cart and rubber trimmed hiInquire of LE I TER CAHKlElt No.uu/it
CUM 11ERLAN1) ST.

1^OR
x

tons. In
as have
For particulars inquire of
her.
HAMILTON, Chebeague, Me.

fjw

rrllE “OLD ROOSTER”
on Firft
I
Hank, awealhervane in Portland a,,
than loo years, a poem all about it printed
pamphlet form, with pei> and ink skeichoK
old Court House” on the cover, by Waucn.■■■
at tin Periodical

_

FOR

Stores._

j

IN MA1 NS—HoumMn
bought, sold, exchanged
let. rents collected and j»r periy eared for W
shore and suburban property a »pecuMoney loa ed on mortgages on Hen) hJ
8. M. WATSON, 1C Monument Sq., I’crygA1. EST ATE

KE and farms,

SALE—2 fine sets buffet clarinets. 1 Bos
ton musical B coi net, 2 Cloos flutes, shoe1
nusic. music books,
violin,
guitar
banjo,
every
itrings and musical merchandise of
< inscription.
HAWES’, 414 Congress street.

FOR

TO LET—Old Home Week visitors can find
x
rooms and board at the BA1NE HOUSE.69
4-1
3pring St., corner of Oalc.

onsistiiigTr.

LLdi SA I

*

SALE-- Elegant musical goods, pianos,
music boxes, violins, mandolins, gudars,
sheet
| >anjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular
nusic, instruction books, superior violin and
call
at
ilAWES’8, 414
nrnjo strings; please
( ’ongress street.an7-4

LET—A furnished cottage of six rooms
Forest Cltv Landing. Peaks Island,
vith full view of White Head; also furnished
^Ottage ot eight rooms at Willard, near the
land beach. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 E'ore
aug4tf
it*. Portland, Me.

SOU SALE On
ten rooms and

■
*

Portland.__H_

APT. A. J.

houiT^TT

I

pc red.

1)

TO at

l-l

SALE—At store 33 and 35 Prebit *
fixtures ad .pted to carriage and nutes
o .mrfYsing
wall
case for batta
trade,
counter and upright show cates, couitft
tables, bit and boot cases, shcivetng. hum
to suit
1a k«, etc., in lots
Apply to P t
BRADLEY, F. O. Bailey Carriage Co., a
Noyes street.__

FOR

SALE—a line old mahogany bureau in
Mrj. HILL, 108 Ocean
good condition.
6 1
ivenue, Woodfords, Me.

FOIt

RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120
EMERY ST.
aug7-tf

FOR

SALE—About 7 acres, finest location
FORDoer
ca
ng district for fine residence;

in

on

line, full view of city and harbor; 250 feet
i outage, double row shade trees, riies gradually from street, perfect lawn; price low. C
W. HANSON, 432 Fore street.
_6 2

Centre St., very desirable rents
rO ofLET—On
3 and 4
each; also store; every
rooms

in this house has been papered, painted,
whitened and put in first-class repair; prices
from $1.25 to $2 per week.
W. F. DRESSER.
SO Exchange St.
4-1
room

SALK—Store and connecting builfo
and 35 Treble St., with land lease
front, 120ft. deep, good substantial Slings. been used a number of years as carria*.
ibctory and repository and are well arrup'
for any kind of manufacturing or mncutl
business, location cannot be unsurpassed.

FOli33

soft,

SALE—Three beautiful islanJs
FORBay,
in direct line of pleasure steamers:

In Casco

$12.00.

also the most desirable site for seashore residence at Falmo ith Foreside, on electric line,
near Underwood Spring.
W. II. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street.6-1

LET—Large, furnished front room wltti
X alcove. Steam heat, gas, batli room privileges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.l if

SALK—Veiy desirable. 3 miles from
Portland, iVi story liou-e and ell, 10 rooms
aud bay window; cost $1500; li» acres of land
in good productlvo condition; good orchard;
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange
price $12(4).

LET—Tenement of 4 rooms, $7.00; also
of 7 rooms with closet up stairs, price
Inquire at FISHER’S SHOE STORE,
corner York and Brackett streets.
3-1

TO

barn, nearly new and in excellent ,13**
nainted and blinded: bay window asaiA’^
good location; must be sold. Price
F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange St.

schooner,
[jiORfirstSALE—Fishing
Will sell cheap
class repair.

LET—Flat
St.;
High St.;
two flats Norwood, corner Amherst St.;
lat Stevens’ Avenue, corner Rackleff; single,
line-room house Eastern Promenade, corner
rurner; single, nine-room house Clifton St-,
Doyle Park; two flats Beacon and Ashmont
its. All of these are new. L. M. LEIGHTON,
4-1
53 Exchange St.
North

one

u rooms

f-i'

4-1

St.

LET—House No. 10 Gray street, lo
TO and
bath,
newly papered aud painted
rooms

SALE—Farm of 22 acres, 5 miles from
Portland; cuts 5 tons of nay; orchard of 28
trees; good IV* story house, ell and barn; good
well of water. Price $10-0. NY. F. DRESsEK,
4-1
SO Exchange St.

SALE—A new 21A story hoaw,e»
taining ten finished rooms and bath; a
heated by furnace; situated No. 1251 Cmgrt»i
jtreet. near Bradley’s Corner; largo mh
and; price low; terms easy.
Apply to JOB
F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St
u

Boats To Let and For Sale.

MS

FOR

I?OR

throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
augldtf
AND APARTMENTS—Frederick
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
His
any real estate office in Portland.
specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economical management of property.
First
OFFICE.
Apply real ESTATE
National Bank Building.
ily25dlmo

HOUSES

rjMM

SALE—a

two story houseeonas
besides bath, situated obom'
the best streets on Munj >y Hill; this propel!
is offered very low
and anypirty destriagi
nice pleasant borne for a small sum of w*'
will do well (O call and examine; termstm
easy. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,

FOR

FOR

rilO

substantial and ptaK
Y^ORtwoSALE—'The
brick house and

lot core
story
and Danforth street; sufficient hatt
Danforth street to erect another houst: tt
easonable offer refused.
BENJ. SHAW 4
state

During Old Home Week the public will find
Launch s. Yachts and Row Boat-*, which can
30._
be hired by the day or hour, and with a compeCIOR SALE—20 can milk route nf*r F:o
tent man if desired, at landing stag; adjoining
17 laud, including 75 caos. Ice cf)' SVh»rti
East End Yacht Club Pier, near bead of Congress street. NICHOLS & THOMPSON, Pro- I King, wagon, and all necessary fixing fwtj
•
lilk route. must be sold by August V&tb Ui
auti-d3l*
prietors.
( ount ot ill heath ot present owner.
F<v
\
Aculars Inquire ot
W. F. DRhbSEft
SUMMER mURIl.
change street.
_f
_

O LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
for season at $45, never rented before less
than $90, beautiful locatiou, great bargain,
present occupant wishes to move to the city
and will vent lovt.
Apply at ones, L. M.
24-tl
LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange St.

rj*

LET—First class rent of eight
TO 223
High St. Price $26. Inquire

rooms

M—.

■

..

—

No. 37 Atlantic street.
For lull particular' >
quire ot A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exeiiia
Rock Far in 12 street.
jp;
mi es from Portland, high laud.
spring
water, sanitary plumbing, fresh vegetables, POR SALE- Two horizontal tubular beta
*
for house heating, are In first cists c*
berries, eggs and milk, depot. P. (). and telefor dttlon. will sell at half price of new baba
phone 1-4 mile.
Carriages to train and
driving, city references. A. N. PUKINToN, REUBEN W1 SCOTT, 139 Lancaster St, fig
W hite Rock, Me.
of Myrtle.
7-1
gj

RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nino
beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All in lirst class order. Enquire at 44 DEERING ST„ morning, noon or
22 ft
night
SITUATIONS.

L'LM COTTAGE FARM, West Poland, Me.
All the at raction* for -a summer home.
Good fislnug, livery, croquet; four miles from
Poland Spring House: magnificent drives and
fin* scenery; stood board. For terms address
MRS. 11. E.

4-1

aud manufacturing

French

speaks

»»

wishes
and

permaEnglish,
H. BLAIR,
3 1

U. 8. S. Kentucky, three
mess attendants, while, beeighteen and twenty-five years of age.

nr ANTED-Good
also young girl and

nurse

erences

lVANTEl).

to go out

of the city

good cook; good ref
Apply 179 Spring

field,

required; goad pay.

street_

3-1

anJ cottage lots lor ai
FORatSALE—House
Willard Beach.
Choice locstkt h

of the ocean. For taunt tuti partlrihB
In autre of H. E. WILLARD. 7 Besch am,
Willard, Me.
!lvl»J

Yiew

F A I. ESTATE FOR SALS AT 80CTH
PORTLAND—There never ««< j 8*
when such trades Could be bought l» &•>£
Portl&ud real estate as at present WiB c
houses with good lota in good netghborfecwf
with moat modern Improvements stiprira v
below Anything ever offered before. Iloujf.lig
street 91200; house. Shawm ut etreet »m
house. Front street. 91000; bouts, Park* Uv
f >u0; lot of land, Broadway, • !<«; lot at Cant'
Corner. 100x400 ft.. 91M.
I also have mmi
ti e moat deslialde building lots at .south
land, the prices ranging from flO# to
best part of village where property is Inure
lug H> value each year.
Any person wising!
b ly a building lot cau pay oue dollar pttvis
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity(*«
wishing to seeurea lot that will luttwt J
value each year. The under-lRoed will I*
Mired, give the names of parties wbohawd*
In the last dozen rears mail* from one k 8?
hundred dollars In one year on Ion thatt*1."
little above one hundred dollars, TW P*::
must remember that in buying loti at S®1
Portland It Is not like
out of town WW
some
sj*culator has bough; up a
divided the same into building lots »t » Ff
removed from stores, post
churd,
bo is, sidewalk, sewers and many other p
*•»
a
resident
tlx;vt
are
'eges

KM

Me.__JIyll-4

Gem of the Bay.

few experienced waitresses
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard

WANTED—A

(MLMl

Take Yarmouth cars leaving «.45, 8.16, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.16, 1.45, 2.16, 2.45, 3.15
3.45, 4.15, 5.15, 8.45 p. m.
aug2dltn

_l.’f

WANTED.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL

1

Tabic waitresses ut
the Sherwood. Apply
to MISS
SARGENT,
02 Park

WEST AI BIIIO, ME.
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated

St._^

LAUNDRY,
H

K'fK

26 to 36

Temple

jyl4-tf

street.

»ltcI7l\

tlr ANTED—on a
11
One married

farm two compete it men'
without children, wife to
for milk things. Farm on line of electric
c*rs seven miles from Portland.
No liquor or
tobacco. J. 11EN RY RINKS, Po
Hand, Me.
cave

Prout’s

Com!

Neck,

NOW

fine cash business IfilUe*
ufacturtng town, all fresh good*
kmd that don’t go out of style, no romped ?
This is aline opportunity for one or fwy
men.
Price tw enty-five hundred dwsrt
M. STAPLES, Brldgtou,
Me._
SALK-20 house lots, lOOxJM W*
suit
will build houses to
buyers!}’1*';
balance monthly, «am« as renl; twesty®;^
from Monument Square on elsctnea

BALE-A
1,M)K
■

Me.

OPEN.

rOK

for terms nml circulars
apply to
IKA C. FOSS. Prop.,
jel4d3m
front's Neck, .Me.

rjTRAVELING
established

SALESMAN WANTED—By
liouse; no technical Knowledge
necessary, but simply all round hustler of good
appearance atul address; tir.t class line; spec.
time required; references
Is
™6j1*11-®
BOX
432, Detroit, Mich.
4 y
Want five
WK
f f
demonstrate

XNOH SALE—House with 11 room* awJjWj
two acres of land filled with frstt W»
Also bouse lots adjoining,la Hast Dew**'
bargain by GKO. W. AUAM8, Ml Eiu*
St.
Executor of the estate of the lateBes*
*c
Adams.

f

to go to Mlllicarpenters
WANTED—25
*f
nocket. Me., at once.
For information
apply to RUFUS i)EERING & CO., 390
morcial street.
g_y

evening,
Aug. lF.

WANTED.

smart

ATOVERNMKNT POSITIONS-Don t prepare
1 serv!ce or

‘“To adopt a hi tie girl from 7 to
W A,N T K1 of
12
a«eAddress EDWARD MAG\*:ar9
NER, Damarlscottr.

one can
ocre
in

clock.
PA PER
ni

,,,ifhf?,»any.olv
with on. seeing our

examination
of information.

census

catalogue

Washin?ton?I).Ue?',,n''

Mills. Me.
7-1
ll.rANTED To BOARD—A
pleasant health!
caro ,or &n Invalid
ot
•meI lauy, or for one or two
aged
young children
references exchanged.
Address Mr«
I,
108 Ocean
avenue, Wood fords. Me.
<\ \
AN I ED—To
rent
Yy
by September onto

—

Mv'nrK°od

U.

s. Mamie
men, betweer
>e*is old, i,ne chance lor service or
Ginm. Alaska and
Puerto Rico and <n board shin in everv
part
54®1
Sto I’mtliiiid an.
71
w Si..
Darlow
Bangor. Ma n >.
i

8p!‘0/«‘''Vh'fla, Philippines,
I MWirl. ^",V!y
AGENTS

A

or

X-,-,,

<■"}£**.

for tlie
iyANTKD—Bo-rulta
’T
Corps, able-bodied, sober
21 and .15

I>|

,r,

,\r
a
ih

ytn.lt;tug3i

office**

WANTED.

WANTf D-W, linjr work-rT
guar :
per moil b will nddltiona
f*commission.
Address D,.l. F., Box 1557.
3-

°^J8,

|

e-

“* locat,on aud torms> »• II..
Kxpresi

WANTED—Ad Invalid
locaUtm*

CUMBERLAND ST,*^
_

apartment
Two or
:
desirable locality, with
private hath If possible, with or without board
for man and wife, or would
engage small apartlment uiough kitchen not desired.
Satisfactory
references. Address F. \V. K.. Press
f.
Office!

lyANTED—Rooms
more rooms In

at 217

lo

Two other nice residences
A~IBUO
den Park, on Deering avvaur, each
all

wide-awake men tc
goods, neveities. Anybegin a*
and make big monev
Portland.
Call between it and it;
Ask for Novell! ‘9, at
PORTLAND
BOX CO., 42 Union St.
4-1
new
once

»JP

eujoyed by
af
For plans, etc., call on F. «■
Portland.
FORI), 31 Vfc Exchange street_“»««_

MCHECKLEY

8-1

__

fnnnj*

office,

SURE CURE FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE ;golf.
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and
music: an Ideal place for children.
A few very
desirable rooms left.
For booklet ai.d terms,
address as above, stating length of
stay, number of rooms, etc.
Preference given to guests
for the season.
Reduced prices for June andJ1
October.
may2lm&*at,tw&sat

starchers
and
APP'y at GLOBE STEAM

ANTED—MALK

going

for family hotel; line scenery and drives,salmon
and trout fishing—none better In the
stite;
mineral spring of wonderful solvent power.

YITANTED—Fancy lroners,

jlyUdiw

lot of Su:
on the Wostern Promenade, loctisd 1*
tween the residences of Messers. Cartlso-Jtti
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottagi
stable and land si
Willard Beach. A»<
to TRUE BROS No. 3iH Fora street
lid

iifieiKline; Old Home
Week celebration will miss it if
they do not visit the ...

an

CUMBERLAND ST., Portland.

u;

■poR BALE —The only available

rarihs

6-1

AT ONCE—Nurse;jr matron fo
WANTED
Institution. Call before H a. m., at

469

63 Exchange streo;.

NOKTH

WANTED-Positlon
by
private man as
coachman and care of horses; good ref
and good acquaintances.
Address
10y2 MERRILL ST.
jy20-4

cottage l«u

pardeia

YVINDHAM. MK., Lake house now
open for the seasou of 1900; quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence sol I sited. L.
8. FREEMAN. Prop.
Jelkdsw
CREST—Well equtpj*ed hotel, twenty\| APLE
five large rooms wi h closets.
Hair mattresses and springs, bath amt livery.
Ex ten
slve groves and forests, fishing, boating, drtv
lng, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, berries, milk, cream, eggs and poultry fresh from
the farm.
Address C. E. CO a B. East Parson

erences

FEHALB HELP

|

L'TANLKY FARM. Wlntlirop, Me.—Situated
2Vi miles from the village: very pleasant
place; large house, plenty of teams, pleasant
drives; near Lake Maranacook.
For terms
and references address Mrs. KATE STANLEY, Wlntlirop, Me.. Box 55.
tV-t

WANTED-On
ward room
tween

UOlt SALE—Magnificent

1
new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cliff C*
tage Property) on Cape electric line, near h*
Casino. Some of the advantages art
pti
streets, excel out car seivlee, sebago wto
electric lights, fine beach, up to lists !*&;■
rant on the ground*, only dcsirabU
cheap cottage*, everything strictly first dtu
Prices an t plans at our otbee. DALTOb'ACO.

ALLEN._7-1

clerk, six years’ experience prescrip-

position,

I

/bOTlJT'FiLV i^OAKl)—WTilte

T>OOKKEEPER
AND
ACCOUNTANT—
FJ
Thoroughly competent. D. R., •’Safeguard’’
open
bookkeeper,
engagement at once;
capable of taking full charge of office; best of
reference.
Address
A. H. F.. Box 1557.
city

nent

SALK.—1‘ -j-storv hou«e contalnlngiR
FORrooms,
wttn lo 59x70; ple asantly sham-

one

rooms

obliging and not afraid of work.
9 Brook St., Watervllle. Me.

■-

Forty words Inserted niidrr this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

jeldtf

FOR

DRUG
tion

..

at!

of GEO.

C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.

m.

Augusta. Intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.0*
and 9.00 a. in., 12.46 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00.
and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

m..

It Tells.

OVEN IOR SALK—One No. 3
baker’s oven and cooking imOne baker’s wagon and one delUements.
Call on or aubiker's topwith
ivery pung
Trustee
Me.
< Less P. A. SMITH. Waterville,
)f the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt, aui-8t

4-1

WANTED
CORRECTED TO JULY

Carrien' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m.. i.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a, in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. in. only.

All who <1 Cairo to avoid imposition and be
cured, should Insist on having Pond's Extract,
put up only in bottles, with landscape trademark, on surrounding bull wrapper.

Medium Rap.
The medium stood behind the black
curtain.
Suddenly there sounded a loud

the

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

WISDOM.

Trnlned to the Hour.
“I might as well tell ye before we go
any fu’ther,” said the witneess, who had
been getting rather the better of the
lawyer, “that ye needn’t expect to rattle
me by askln fool questions.”
“No?” retorted the lawyer.
“Naw.
I’ve raised three boys, an got
two grandsons that’s keepin me trained
all the time.”—Indianapolis Press.

the

____8-1

a.

A

jiyizaiw

REPAIR!NG. andlaf kinds of line
jewelry work is my specialtY, and my 20
years’ experience with YV. F. Todd Is a guaranIf your
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
watch or crock needs cleaning or repairing,
them
them
in
firstto me ana I will put
bring
class eonditiou. GEORGE YV. BARBOU11, 388
26tf
Congress Sr., opposite City HalL_
C.
DeLong, contractor and
■\rOTICE—
1_1 builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given;
houses for sa'e and to let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of DroDftrty.
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. J
*

Thought Was To Save Her Child.

WIT AND

second

WATCI1

DYING MOTHER’S DEED.
Hideous

and

life Insurance
on
policies, household goods or any good collateral security. Notes discounted at short
notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford Build-

ce

1AO

footofc?^1;

SALK—Near
FORhouse,
4
with

6-l_

_

l~-jfiJflET
Sale—Faun of
FORPortland; good IV*17acres,4'i^rrr'
story house i"151

BAKER'S
Middleby

Old Honre Week, three front
one flight, on bath room floor,
rery pleasant, with or without meals, at \24
i’leasant street, between high and Park.

flat 47

Alain

[*on(i.___at’g7-4

new.

on

26

---

Full

suit 8A LK—Good six room
lot MixioO. cemented cellar. lionssVn’J
^
Price st'ioo; nothing downmum lily ; good house at a g.cKt
bariaia
km' U
El- 1G U PON. 63 Exchange S'.

_3-1

LET for
r’O rooms
up

eraJ'0^

Westbrook; well loc ,Dd;
shade trees; good orchard; excellent* le*;
plenty of wood and timber: good i'Mt;
house, barn and oilier out buildings-ain **®J
repair; water in inuss an-t bam -nlu.i .Noi
W. F. DHKSSRR ft*
able; terms easy.
*£;
change Sc.
4-1
SALE—Show cases, new-^TT
hand: a full line always In
LIAMS MEG. GO.. Keuneoec
St,,

E^OK

LET—Rooms and windows for tho prosion Tuesday. Rooms all large and
Call at 2(53 CUMBERLAND ST.
1 fleasant

WILL BUY household goods or store
TV
fixtures of any description, or will refoi
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
sale on commission.
& WILSON'
GOSS
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
lebs-tf
street.

Thursday and Friday will be sailed
The
the
the races for
Laughlin cup.
Ea stern
paces may all be seen from the
Promenade.

Suffering

i

Exchange

ilreet, Auburn, Me._81
SALK—Horse, sound, kind, good driver
1
Very
and walker; can stop along well.
I bought, tills
irlit Phaeton 3-4 road wagon.
.earn for a party, it is too tight for use they
want It for, wilt sell whole or part of it right.
8-1
Apply to G. A. FISIIEK, 11 Noyes street.
LiOR SALE—Fatm of 35 acres; large two,
road,
the
r
on
Bridgton
story house, situated
! miles our, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
iround the house; has been run as a summer
Pleasant location for sumhoarding house.
n*r guests.
Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck

J

1900.^

F. L, Dinley

re-

week.

ANARCHISTS ARRESTED,

Last

carried on by Ezra Ilawkes, at No. 86 Exchange street. Portland, August 1st,
be

R. Dyer
R. Wade

Her

34

six-room cottage,
on three sides;
Great Chebeague Island, in cool
, 'asco
Bay, nine miles from Portland; cheap
or the rest of the season or for portion of it
C-l
ess. Apply BOX 65, Cliebeugue, Me.

iltuated

80

*«.

n. ^

SALE—Farm of 126 aeresRv^T^'
IM)KPortland.
road from Saoo t?w-esftott

Ideal family horse, young,
Good driver.
heavy

CAMPBELL,

RENT—Modern
{IV'Rfully
furnished; verandah

:

A. H, Twombley

1—Pelican,

clear Clapboard Island a
oars, p iinter and row

lmnus

Apply

cofe

and

with
,ve'g is 990 pounds, color bright bay
olaca mane and tall. Address A. T., 84

Little

A.

to

ri»TT''~;

DRESSER,

^'iaciITON

SALE—An
IiORsound,
kind and handsome.

ST.7-1
RENT—Near uongfellow Square, an ex-

easonable terms.
West Gray, Me.

a ,

-—

Ij^OR

this Lead
Forty wouls Inserted uinler
teats, ©usli in advance.
one week for

ceptionally desirable modern flat of 7
ooms, with bath, steam heat, open fire place,
Price only $18.00 to a
separate cellar, etc.
unaJl desirable family. Also large list of other
FREDERICK S.
souses and
apartments.
/AILL, Real Estate, First National Hank

firm of Ezra Hawkes & Co.
NOTICE—The
haa this day dissolved, and the business
I10
of real estate and lire ln-uirauoo will hereafter

Sfico,

night at the Jefferson Mr. Corse evidently bent on
robbery and who
Payton presented for the first time in thought the house was
empty and every
main for the rest of the week. The Massthis
city the five act military drama one down street viewing the
procession
achusetts party returned home last night
“The Girl I Left Behind Me.” Special The man was as
much startled as was
by special trains though many of them mention should be made of the
acting of Miss Farley, and he made a break for the
in the East for the
go on to other places
Miss Heed, particularly the hysterical street which
would do credit to the fastest
here, although

near

A. M Smith
A. M Smith
Edward Woodman
W. L. McVane
Ross Hall
J. F. Deane
G. F.Twombley

16—Tryst,
13—Babe,

OR,

nmuTthTr'''
hf*'1

inserted
eentr., cash lu

on

142

at

ords

SALE—Farms of everv
situated in every town in the
able for hay farms. Rtoek farms
poultry farms, island farms, or seashn
For
further description
Inquire

FOR SALK.

Park._7~1

LET—Four large pleasant rooms

w

week for lib

-——

conveniences. Apply to L. M. LKimGEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange

Iso

duildillg._7-1

locks. Owner c^n have same by proving property and pay ng charges.
B. J. THOMPSON,
2-1
Chebeague, Me.

one

LET-A flue house lust completed,
tiful location In Coyle park, overlooking
the bay; 10 rooms with bath,
Apply to L- M. Cl' fCUlUN or
sonveniences.
jl>.>0-tf
GEO. W. BKOW.N, 53 Exchange bt.

PINE

■

__MISCELLANEOUS._1

C. F. Brown
Dr. G W Chase
E. W. Baxter

South’ Harpswell.

I

of

corner

at

up
PICKED
12 foot punt,

Forty

on

beau-

LET—Furnished cottage
Sebago
rO Lake;
7 rooms,piazza and byalcou piazza;

C. F. Colby
W. Kelcey

25—Fiavia,
22— Alpha,
18— Amy,

LET—Six large pleasant rooms at

rO Pleasant street,

t to

my?8MWSattf

STHMA and Hay Fever can be cured by
using “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma/’
Call or send address to T. HILTON, Drugaug4-4
gist, 129 Congress St.

most beautiful location

itreet.7-1

|

McLEtLAN <fc BRIGHAM CO.,
N. E. Agents,
49, 50, 51 and 62 Chatham Street, Boston.

E. Hooper
H. and E. Brackett
E. A. Randall
P. Stevens
H. Carr

28—Xanadu,

modern
TON or

rO

A

a

ItO
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight
all
room tenement; hot and cold water,bath.and

DOOMS—A Csuit of three furnished rooms
E» near Congress Square, for rent uutil Sep1
j1« 9!llbor JQ4 Address W, Press Office._8
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
hoard; 200 feet from corner of Park ana
Pleasant, open situation,
Dongieis streets.
MRS. 8KJ OLvith shade trees and grass.
EGS, 5 Cengress Park._8 1
j, | O LET—Very desiratde upper rent of six
*
rooms at
31 Lincoln street, Woodfords.
! ,arge stable connected.
One
$14 for both.
| , ninute from Forest avenue.
Also small rent
!. it 6 Madison Bt,
39(5
L.
Congress
F.
JEKKIS,

It is
economical than lard,
more
one-half or two-thirds as much KO-NUT
is required to do the same work as lard.
If
In 3 and 5 lb, cans, at all Grocers.
your grocer does not keep it, send us your
name and address, with your grocer’s name,
and we will send you a 32-page cook hook
containing receipts and description of KoNut.

C. G. Brown
A. Andrews

Biddeford.
21— Gismonda,

Texas, New York and Kearsarge crossed
the line. At first and until reaching the
turning bouy It looked like the Kearsarge's race They lost, however, as they
turned the bouy, and on the home stretch
CROOKS LEAVE TOWN.
^ had to succumb to the
superior coxman
Yesterday two or three officers from ship of H. Thompson, chief boatswains
Boston arrived in this city to see if any mate of the New
York, to whom the viccrooks, well known to the police through- tory of his colors is in a great measure
out the country,
had followed the Old due. As he received tne
$15 prize he was

Home week celebration to Portland
The
officers were successful, for
during the
day five men were seen on the streets

Harpswell.

a

comparison.

Owner.
R. T. Holt
R. R McVane
B. R. Speed

11—Carlin,
L4—No Name,

for, but

a

Tile finest, purest ami
ful article for cooking is the product of a
cocoanut now being sold under the tradeThis material
mark name of “KO-NUT.”
is a perfect superseder of butter or lard for
every use to which those substances were
ever put, and being a fruit product of absolute purity, Is preferable m every point of

ilass, $35, $25, $15; second prize class,
$30. $20, $10;
>25, $15, $10; third class,
:o urth class, $20, $15, $5
The following yachts have entered for
today’s races:
S'o.
Name.
9—Whist,

KO-NUT

LET—In

tills head
.Forty words inserted wilder
advance.
me week for 25 cents, cash In

complete ‘‘Superseder’* of, laid or
butter for cooking.
most Health-

1st class—yawls, schooners and
2d class—yawls,
:loops 25 feet or over.
3d
i ichooners and sloops under 25 feet.
< :lass—cat boats
4th class—
over 24 feet.
< ;at
boats over 15 feet and under 24 feet.
There will be a first, second and third
First
prize for each class as follows:

14—Tartar,

finish,

BISHOP S

o’clock this Afternoon the yacht
, aces will take place in Portland Harbor.
L'he races are open to all yachts owned in
vlaine, divided into four classes as fol-

South

to be at the wharf just named.
Bo now we are ready for the entries in
12-oared cutter
one.
the first
race, a
Crews from the New York, Indiana and
Texas pull up for place.
Some one
the Texas boat was slushed with
says
The
some like substance.
vaseline or
to “acknowledge the corn,”
boys have
and then the word goes to the others,
are you willing Texas shall race? “Yes,”
come the reply from the jolly contestants,
“we can beat her any way.”
Off they go, New York takes the water
RACING AT ROVER.
first, with a quick,steady stroke and leaps
Opening of Midsummer Meeting at to the front with Indiana a good second.
The slushed boat was
not in it from
Grunltc State Park.
the start, but is was “nip and tuck” beYork and Indiana. They
Au gust 7.-—The horse tween New
Dover, N. H
buoys almost at the same
racing for the opening day of the mid- turned the
summer light harness meeting at Granite time, one to port, the other to starboard
State park was of the best, the track be- and on the return had a most exciting
that the
It was unfortunate
ing in line shape and the weather condi- finish.
tions just right. The results:
judges were not on a line to determine
2.27 trot—Coral, 1; Cogent, 2; Kalerala, with accuracy
the result of this race.
3. Best time, 2,10J4>
Using their best judgment, however,they
2 14 pace—Ned Wilkes, 1; John T., 2;
awarded the race to the New Yorks and
Pace G, 3. Best time, 2 11*4.
2.10 trot—Tabeta, 1; Akaione, 2; J. E. gave them as a prize a handsome silver
C., 3. Best time, 2.15>^.
cup. |
DOLPHIN GOING TO CASTINE.

Not

At 2

<

”

_

A'PURE COCOANUT FAT.

] ows:

yesterday’s celebration a committee was
appointed consisting of Col. E.C. Milliken, Aldermen Driscoll and Gerrish, and
referee;
they appointed A. A. Era tea,
Joseph E. F. Connolly, starter; the judges
being Dleut. John Berry of the revenue
Conspi cuous in this part of the line
cutter Woodbury, Joseph Clary and J. P.
were the
Red Jackets of Cambridge,
Mass, who dragged behind them the en- Buckley.
The fire boat was put at the disposal of
gine of the same name, which has taken
those In charge, and yesterday at 2 p. m.,
part in many a hard fought muster.
for the Kearsarge to talk
There were about 31) of the Red Jackets, they started
over matters preliminary to the fun.
with Charles Southwick acting as
cap-

tixurxttox

Prices Which Arc

Offered.

Page.

under the leadership
Captain James Thornton. Tbe party
from Lewiston was accompanied by Fire

brought 20

“

icon SALHU

BItOWN-FOB SALE AND TO LET.

TO LET,

YACHT RACES TODAY.

lady desire1
**

saS"
A.I<iro,s
C.

f.

;»x
t

tug eight finished rooms, with
sentences.

Exchange St.

Apply

to

6E0. W.

•’[:

BftO"^

pot SALE—Ten Per Cent InvestB«»

■
scarce now days, but here M an *#*'
it y to secure a double house that will
cent and Is In inch a location
w
have a tenant.
Nothing Is sossfeand
real estate woll renied.
Apply t»
11 ROW N.
Exchange Ft

thatK„

OR HA I,K—Eighteen home
IN
"
balance of 4* lots In Fessenden F»*
hich have been sold within tB» P*
weeks. Will exchange for anything •*«

w

{

good or better than»
a sure Investment thsfsrrJustihe WM'
Apply to (1KO. W. BROWN. 13

Jndgmont, Is

■

as

t

SnM{{||

_

CllfMJ% C£j

OK HA LK—Fine house on
Pant, overlooking the watersof
bay; ten rooms with nalh. Hot and nn
A
and nil modern
n
low cost.
Apply to WBO.
IF^hauge St.

IN

Improvements,

j

,,,
j|

.|

BK<,|v!0.a

f

CUieugo JUv* Muon H»k,L
By Telegraph. •

ft

fi

_________

l

Money

nail

Met^y

Z£,

I

^a.

e‘'»'

»«r

*»* easier. vvub actual bu.ibanker* but* « «8V%rt4 h»^ im tietw »»xty day. poatod
w<i -fiMH
Louuneictal
a ■tiMA its Mi and *89.

H3^*'
tilH

^jrrf

BafSH*rdmi
doll

8

*r*

A
*

Wl

Hides.
n.he.BiBt

*n*

quotation* rtpraaenf
market:

tain os 4 10*5 40; Western 4 U5« 5
4o,

133 °00 bush; exports 100.15,<Hk» tuui spot; flpot^ifjDer:
xo * at 8«*e; No 3 at
26vic.No 3 whit 29e;No3
Mato ut ** 8 ; tracK mixed Western
26*27 V*C;
racK white Western at
27**#3 m.
Beef quiet; family §c.a$12; m<,S8 *9*960.
Cutm ats steady.
Lm-U is steady : Western steamed 7 17*>% ; reined stesov: couiineut 7 60; 8 A 8
00; 00mKiuud 6* 1 .<6»s.
Folk steady; roes* at 12 75*18 60; famiv at
14 504 16 69; shoe* clear 13 00 a 15 00.
Butter steady; ereamci ms at
i?*20c; dofacory 1 tn rent packed He 16% e: 1m erm at 15 a
n ^ 5 state dairy UnliUdo erm
17(21944.
< heese firm; largo white ft- s «
9*4 ; large col»red 9 -4 *914 ; small white at 10’4
do colored

.rfV^~*.rf‘ce,Pts
anitM*

, ui

*

*

m

..

*>J
70

..«
d&«6*

Htt.lt «M***r*’ 9u*.r Market.

p«U3ii4a*r*et--!’u: IoiI 8n eoulecttoiiar*

OMiaUUd

6^!s

Hl»iP(»»deraJ

7o;

vo.teo

5Mt '•

Imtbta
gefcr Uefe B, WiU y. Peosacola to Boston,
toller #7SckrJSafy'R Emery, Newberne to Atlantic
Of, taiaber #* 17 lx.
y^i.tdaltCanuiliC L PhUauclnbla to A 1js't f oat etal *bc.
H&r drxce Part*, Philadelphia to Purilarni,

Rkc" steady ;Miate and Been at 14 « 17 for av
ots; Western a' mark 11 *13‘* ;!oss o(T15V4-.-BeUoleum quiet; icfined New York—.
Roam quiet.
Turpentine easy.
Rice culm.
Molasses rtr.n.
Freight* to Livperpool ouiet.
sugar—raw steady-, fair retlmng at 4V4o.Centrifugal ye lest 4 12-16; Molasses sugar at 4c:
refined steady.
CM iCAtiO-Cub Qouiatlci**,
Floor steadier.
wicai— \y a spring
e; No 3 do at 72 276c:

sedTOa.
|pt:r ff. 6. Branch. Port Jolmson to I'rovlucc®« a*l toa.
•««!•

PertiiuJaVbo

A.rb«t,

Pt>UTL \ N t>. Aug. 7.

finerfcmrr

in

sympathy with the

lvat.ee

B

No 2 yeliow

TV.

»

.11 OUll,

«

'sis— No 2 »t 23ai23y|o: No 2
wlilte’.*t 234* ■424%«: No 3 wtilt« 23*4 .«24% s
No 2 Kve at 48*. vc: r*km| feeding barley at 34 «,
;)5o;t.«ir to choree mailing 3t. *.‘o; No 1 Klai»«►**» I 3i; No l N
\V Kti»x««a at 1 34; prime
Timothy seed 3 20. wen, Pot k at 11 85d|l i SK).
Lara 8 82 % mi 8ft; short rifts sides « O'
7 35;
dry satte t shoulders «% «t7; short clear ades
; I5 -A7 7o.
Butter to firm—ertnery 16.& I b%c .dairies 14<»
—c.

■

it

drtla Qteiauaq^
CHICAGO BOAKU MB’ 1KAIK

17c.
Cheese dull &V*saiG4ie.
Errs !.iin —fresh 1 2,
«iwtM
8lour—receipts 13.<khj hbla: wheat 194.000;
T4Ai i
73% lmsh; corn 189.000 bush; oats Bidaiuo bush;
rye ll.oco bush: Uartev J5.oOO bosh.
Shipment* e’lour I.OUO obis; wheat 12.000
t’>'
bush; /*4n 501.000 bush; ous 259.oOo bush
37 H
rvu 2**oo buss; barley 3.000 bush.

WrfUt.
oommt

ASt ..
Mt--<.. ........

J

•;*r

in

WMlfHC Itijtfeci today fat Cute ago, uni Oats
m. Pierwtvw >uur.

|U<Mt4»y’s qU'»t»tUJl

»5Xw1SSm

lN7^KiY1?*!L"TlW

76%

IOr

Wesley Abbott, Eddy
ville lor do
Ar 7tb, sells Annie
Gus, Perth Anibov for
(alals; Frank Learning, iPhiladelphia Clara
Rogers Sand ltlver. N,S:
Spray Parrs
bolo Nh; Jvolou K,ver
Herbert, Ng; Seth W
ato * Mary stnwait a“d Geo

Hilve?

BanKor°a

kevlnger,

BOSTON—Ar 6th, sclis Abner Taylor Younir

Morse-

bridge CreekWiasIow

Crockett,' Wood!

°Ul' 8C" Emma
Hu.fsomNe^Ymk'
^

i4*rsc eiev.

p»v

..°7il^
isa ....4.
mas-Su t Quality
**
5idi
*•

steady to slow;

;

‘V.U!r

gjTsrutiit01* weak.

^UrntkU

60^i

Flo,‘r
3,749 bids, exports 31,107 bbls: naies
H.«6o
cauniIHi(Uuil..,luil a«*lb» buyers showing
t
to
purchase*
,WlJ
actual
JL market
!n‘U\a«
(reds,
closing steadv With wheat
,>La 3 8^ 24 *6 ;winter straights
iw.°U£»r
76;,Mmnes.iut iouents 4 luut,4 45; vviu{
i 7oa ;j oO: .Minnesota bakers 2
90a,
: iff.5xtira“
Ho; do low crude* 2 40*8 7o.
Bve firmer.
Wheat-roceiDtt 128.026 bush; [exports 08,j M7 bush; sale.
S.Spo.Qoo bush futures. 9S0.snot firm; No i Red hOV.e in
\ 0 bus exports;
»•*
* « b anuat; No 1 NorUi4 If.1*®*
irn iiuiulh
f o D afloat.
Corn—receipts 295.435 btisu; exports 207 827
ms; sales i 2.1.UOO bush lutore*: 288.000 bush
Xpert; spot firm; No2 at *6%c fobattoat;

L^U,

yiMU**1-*

2

90s

i>ou.e«iio tlarxatt
(By Telegraph. >

it

utr.,

30*6 So; Texas bulls

14.000.Islieej,

«»

\ Ive

HEW r*>BK. Sept. 7.
t

d

to choice mix»b|siTf
ljt>*'le lower; lair4 4(Kft4
76 & 4 ort0
4?i>
\Ve»U>ni
sheep
60; ua-

tlarhal Hfvlew

^

«

,u“““ *»•»# tffll
TS&ZTViftf
Sheep—receipts
rf
u

«*»•»

•*»*«

>

led stems

KnovvUo“'

klldV8t s‘ l‘s T Morse. Boston,
Afsoil
-!'** and Mlantononnili,
Intern Queen, Rockland:
Lam

chbuW*ler'

A G
Lanesvjlie; Laura
UouKl>orli Charlotte 1 Morgan, Ma-

Sid, sell Sea Bird, eastern port.
Ar 7th, lug
Cumberland, with bail e* Nos li
and 14, Bath.
R Tilton, New
;ianryand
York ; ,f C licster Wood, Medford
Ida Huuharge
Baecliwood, Philadelphia.
8Uu’.*l0«t0Il;
BA rH—Ar 7th. sells R i Humllett.
New York;
A *ou’ ( hiladelpbla; Everett
Webster, Bos-

viwuNriit.)1K~iS,dJ,th*.8ci‘.s

ton

sid,

sobs

Maggie

Hart, Baltimore: Edward
1 Puture. Philadelphia.
,yfa8l.,la*ton
ak
Ar 7th, sch Emily a
Staples,
PorUaud111
Sid, sch Petnaquld, Rockland,
J.,}*GLNSWICK--Bid dih,sclis Norman, Boston;
Willie

K

H

Newton, New York.
BRUNSWICK Sid 6th, sch Willie LNewton.

LaiS— SId 7Ur, sells Herbert Rico (Br>,
Nevis, \v l; Madagascar, Sag Harbor; Native
American, Boston.
Pth, sch Maggie Mulvey, New
CA

Y^aMDEn—Ar

CHARLESTON'—Ar 6th. sebs Pasadena, Iligbee, New York; Gooawtn Stoddard, Anderson,
do.;
CHATHAM—Passed north Gth, sch John B
Prescott,
PALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sch Abble Bowker,
southern port.
PERNANUINA—Ar 6tli, barque Levi S Andrews, Boston.
li YaN N IS- Ar 6th. sch David A
Story, bound
west.

JACKSONVILLE—Entered 6th, sch/Joseph
\\ Hawthorne. Boston.
LYNN—Ar 7th, sch Oregon, Bangor.
MACH I AS—Ar 7 th, sch J A Webster, Win-

ter port.

NEW LONDON—Ar Ctli. sclis Anua Pendleton, Jacksonville: P G Thompson, New York.
Sid, sch David S Bluer, New York.
SdTth, sell J A Shaw, Calais lor Philadelphia.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 7th. sch Helen W
Martin, Portland.
NOR FOLK-Ar Gth. sclis Sylvia C Hall, caw,
PorUaud; Elizabeth M cook. HilL New York.
rl.li 1 H AM BOV —Ar Otli, sens Morris & Cliff,
Greeley, New York: B L Baton, Hibbard, do;
Annie (ius. l.tttit. rto.
PHIX.ADBi.ruIA
Cld Oth, barge Bear
Ridge. Portland.
Ar 7th. barge Corbin, Portland.
Reedy Island- Passed Uowu Ulli, sch J Henry
Edmunds, Philadelphia fur WarebHin.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out Oth, ship
McDonald. Illlo for New York, in tow.
Anchored ai Overfalls Oth, sch Mount Hope,
McLean, Boston.
Passed up 7th. sch J B Holden, Rockland for
—

—

—
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77%
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.70V4
roK«.

Atf-.......

SB's
?8%
87%
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38*4
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21%
22
*.8*4

21%

JR
rim*

fleet..

U87
ii oo

mu..

GR6
• C 90

(Opt.—
Get.
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JUBS.

7 17**
712*4

Seat

Oct....
Boston Stock 1,1st.
gskH of stock at

tb« Boston Stock

Exchange/
26*4
1*8*4

J6
62
tie p«n.
Vkiae Central.168
Cfttonl’acdtc
6»%
76
Untoa Psetfl* old.
Masscaji f 'lrai 4s.
70%
A»friem Bugar..
121**
American Sugar pi A..........116%
Centra! Mjy,f(ri'i‘t:s.

U«otatiom of Stoeb.4 sidl Honda

(By Tele^rauimr
Tbe Mowing sre the eUwai
Boe.-.;-

quotation*'

Aug. 6.

re*,.....182%
S«r-*s.
.132%
tie« 4.x,ret.116
Sew 4a.cone..........316
Dt«*er a rt. «. 1st..
102
cea.

4*....

109

111%
60

106%
0.

AtthHrm..... 16%
Ateoixon uk..... /o;ia
ieoirai Pacms...
Cbe*. « Ohio
..
27%
ifiraro.Bur. & winner.126s*
Iwu a ;tua. Hanoi uo.112
Oei, Lack, & west.176
ireoTcr « it. o....... 19
...

10

82%

.>16%

'SKsivnc* West...... 27;
MUM tiforc ....2fty
ionise na*i,. 70%
Manaattan KIctiuwu.
....
9UV>
Mexcan central .,......... 19
Mleaetii ontnu.
Mimuifc st. Lorn*. 66
MtofU $ St. U0U1S MJU. 93

Missouri |Pacific.
f>1
hewjamt Central.ISO
*«* lork central.128%
northern Pacino com. M%
Mttaeru pacific bM.. 72

non owe? ten.
Out. « West... 21

K-*ntn*.
1054
Korn ismnit.11 G%

•trail!.m%
■6.

Pam we

St, ram

..

..171

taimna..110
raw a un.ona mn..
ot

•**M Pacin*..
WtiUifi Pactneniii...

..

Aug. 7.

«9%
67

68

Aug.

of

182%
182 %
115
116
102

Mo.r.
i.
67
Baum & Pacific consols... ,.
(*<■200 3i**.lst.109
Texas PaeUkM* u. lata.... J 11%
oorea. 2»is...
66
Cn«® pacific 1st*.
Quotations oi stociu-

ne. new.
Inc;is Ha...

i«%
70 V*

Aug. 7.
26**
voVi
87%
27%
126%
112
176
18%

Maine.187

Von? ana .sew jato, di..
Old Colon*...
204
Atom> Kx Brest.125
American Kinross.154
0. 8. KXscess. 65

rew!«
mine

Has.....

Mnu..... 30%
fuBmaa patace. 183
siicar, common....,.121 %
Western unmn....
79%
SCUtfioin Kypfc.
Brookivn Kami Transit. 67%
esoerai Stem common. 33
to nta. sG
Affienoan vooacco. 92%
town.128
Metropolitan S:.r;W:t K R.164%
lenn.iuoai s iron.... 70%
0., b.UKtiDber. 20%
Oontineimu Xonacco......24%
*

It«>

S Go

4 25

w»ra-sSWaiJier yeUaw 47% a,43j.

..

Aug 3, lat 87 12, Ion 74 65, barque Stephen G
Hart, bound south.
Aug 5, lat 36 40. Ion 74 62, sch Oliver S Barrett. bound south.

\l J.V 'i JV
I OH

V Of

DON’T LEAVE PORTLAND
till you have

60
93%
60He
129%
128*,*,
M%
71 %
167%
20*4
16%
1 06%
111%
17 1
»10

14*/a
76 H

JO

I’OIiTf, \ V l>

Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John. Nil, via
Kasoort lor Boston.
Tur Swatara, Philadelphia, towing barges
Alaska, with coal to Ramiall & McAllister, and
Draper, with eoal to G X Kv Co.
Tug Pie. mont, Bath, with barge No 18, for
Baltimore, and will take on barges A and U for
Baltimore.

Sell Eva D Rose, PldiadolpntS, water pipe to

°rRoh

J S I atttprey, Russell, Raritan River, clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
....
Sell Isaiah K Stetson, Trask, New York, coal
to Me Cent Kit.
Sell Benjamin A Van Brunt, Curtis, Pliilaael5

Ohmiticey K Burke. Townsend, Philadelphia, coal to Me Cent HR.
S(Si clcra & Mabel, Leoman, New Harbor.
Sell Railroad. Hunmons. Friendship.
Hell Little s Idle, Georgetown.
....
A
Belt Mystic Tie, Harris, North Havon, to b
Waldron & Son.

scii

<31nn red.

203
135

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett. New YorkJ F Llseomb.
HAILED—Tug Swatara, with barge Gleu-

98%
30%
183

121%
79%
6C%
33V«
65%
9.1
128

163%
70%
29Vs
24Va

on

Boston to

Liverpool

tlower, Philadelphia.
COKUESTONllENTS.
JONE8POKT. Aug 6—Ar, sells Everett, Kelley, Boston ; Bril laid, Blastow. Dter Isle.
Sid, sell Facie Cobb. Beal, Hillsboro, NB.
MT DESERT. Aug 5—Sid, sell Ellen M Baxter, Low, New York.
ROCKPOKT, Aug 7—Ar, schs H S Boynton,
Cooper, Boston; J A Lord, Eaton, do; Catalina,
Piper, do.
Sid-, sell Lady Autrim, Campbell. Boston.
FROM OUB

Memoranda.

Queenstown.

WedTTAug.

RATES OF

15,

LIVERY TEAMS.
anil

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

l p. m

PASSAGE.

Klrst

■y

WEEK DAY TIME

go

so'cru",—To Liverpool, Derry.
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 m
$25.50. Stearase ou'flt furnished Jree.
Auply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Couirress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASIITON. 94TA
Coneress street and Coucross Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
jlyasdtf

Seasonable

::

|

FOR SUMMER STUDY.
Four Footed Americano.
Bird Neighbors.
Birds Iliac
Hunt
uud

Are

Hunted,
Bird

Homes,

Citizen Bird,
Blrdcruft.

Nature’* Garden,
How to
Know

the

Wild

Flowers,

One* Native Trees,
How to Know Hie Ferns,
Guide to ttie Wild Flowers,
Gui**e to ilie Trees,

Kutferfly Book.

sty-

furnished
with
W.
Mr FA ODEN,
A.
to I Clark St.
Telephone 024-2.
turnout's,

drivers

LOSING, SHORtT HABMON,
Op|v

left

1

Treble House.

eodtf

ALT.

1

Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE AN IV BBT AIT.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00. 11.00 a. m. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. HI.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 6.
in., 12.20, 2.15. 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. ill.
For Lt’tle uuil Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings,
I’eaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. Ul., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30. 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
6. 5, 7.30 p.m.
11.00 p. m.. for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island. Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold

ALSO.

YV.McFARDEN, 101 Clark St.
jy3id2w*

"-——-1

The Knack

price.

Telephone 100.

a.

Offices—76 CO TO HE BOAT ST.

over

of

Ray

the

Bosrow PHIU8ELPHI

and

m.

2.45

d.

in ailing don’t neglect to
Give several doses of

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11 a. m.
I. 2, 3. 4. 5. 6.15 7.30 p. ra.
Returning. Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m., 1.30, 2.30,
3.30. 4 30, 5.30, 6.45 p. in.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 to.oo, li.OO
a. m, 12. 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.0 J, 7.00, 8.00,

9.00 p.

m.

RETURNS.

S. S. Co.

Leave Bay View Liu ling, 8.30. 9.30,
1L30 a. m., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.39, 6.30,
7.30 8.30 9.30. p. m.

■

5 PIN WORM ELIXIR

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights

boat willleave Portland at 11, and returning
leave Peaks Is and at 13.15.
duly line ruuning its boats to Peaks Island
a

Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

Following extra trips will be run Monday
and Tuesday:
Leaving Peaks at 7.-15, 10.16,
II. 15 p. m. Leaving Portland Pier at 8.15 and
11.00 p. m.

connecting at. Sehaim
a. ta. and
5.25 p. m.
Train for Portland and
most delightful imand trip

STEAMER KSTEKPRISK

leaves Fast

staunch
The I
ar.rt
steamers
elegant
”(tOV.
DINObKY** and
"BAY STATK"
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 n. in. dally
including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
of
demand
modem steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of tn. •’:iSng.
Through tickets for Providence, i.owell
Worcester, New York, eto., etc.

Island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, Bo. Bristol aud East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtl

at 7 a.

resent

ALLAN
St.

LINE FOR “OLD ROME WFEK.”
Service-

Lawrence

From

HAY

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bool,-Jo!)

Thu 2(5 Apr
10 May

aoi Card Printer,

PUIM

17
24
31

STKBUT,

14.1une

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.

**

was

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE

"

|
i

July
*‘

No cattle

reparation for Bowdoln and other leading coleges, including Wellesley. H.nith and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific and Busi-

I

20

Corfu itiian
Parisian
Tunisian
Numldian
Ooriuthian
Parisian
Tunisian

»
10
30
7
14
21
4

carried

First

National

land, Maine

Temple,T&icago,

328 Masonic
111., for proofs
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most
We Phare cured the worst
obstinate cases.
cases In 15 to 35 days.
100-page book free.

UOV27UU

July
••

ill
20
2
9
10
no
7
14
21
4

May
•*

I11 order to give patrons on opporto witness (he disp ny of tireworks on Tuesday evening;, the

Juno

tunity

**

July

S. S.

Bangs

Ualldlog,

tatenmtiona!

E. A. BAKE It,

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince K dvr arc! Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorito route to Cainpobello and St. Andrews,
N. li.
6 u miner
Arraugement.
On and atter Monday, Mav It. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. in. Returning leave St. Johu, Eastport and Lubec Mondays aiuRFruiav.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
Freight received up to TOO
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
rtree Ticket Office, 370 Mid in: street, or for
other Information at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street.

Port-

ar27dtf

Manager.

Co.

Eas!Rer‘ Lub83. Cs'ah. St. John N. 3.. Halim 'is.

Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. in.
Reluming, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.

Je2dtf

Steamship

--FOR rrgrrg

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.

I

“GOV. DINGLEY”

will leave at 10 p .in. that night, inaugidiw
stead of 7, as usual.

Aug
Aug
these steamers.

Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.

iodide potash, and still have acbea
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Bore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part of the body,
falling out, write
mercury,

CO.

**

sinrl H0M011 at fl.OO a. sis.
J. V. U3C0MB, <Ien. Manage*
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

Quebec
Saturday

STEAMER CORINNA.

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can be treated at
Permanently Cufed.
home under same guarantee. If you have taken

REMEDY

cm

2.Juno

Monday, August
5(lian<l Olli; leavins: Foriliiiul

Cauin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction o£ 5
per cent is allowed on return, tickets.
Sboond Cauin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35. no to $45.00.
Stefhagk—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 year3, half fare. Kates to
or from other notuts
on
application to
T. V. McGOWAN, 4*0 Congi-esa St.,
Me.
Portland,
Kortlgn tsteamahtp Agency, Room -ft,

Expenses notably moderateinformation, address the I’rin.
U. l». SNOW, A. SI.,
BEV.
cipal.
Turwonth, Me.
jlyi7d&w4w
Education.
For any desired

ness

COOK

uTMay

Tunisian
Numioian

On Snndav and

RATES OF PASSAGE.

is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

21
28
5
19

Montreal
Saturday

Parisian'

"

TRIPS.

TO

STEAMSilll'b.

Liverpool.

uiiwjvy, r

Montreal,

auvaus, i.uuemiurg, nx. oouusouiy,
to Toronto and Chicago daily

!ui<i

except Saturdays.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rock land except Parry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.26 p. m. Paper iratu lor I evvlston.
0.30 a.m. Commencing July 16th for Fab*
yaus and Intermediate stations.
12."’5 p. in.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,

Augusnu VVaterville, B.xngor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. in.
For Lewtston.
8.50 p.m.
For White Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express lor all points.
12-5x3 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans dally U.50 a. m.j
from Bartlett and local, 8.23 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Watorville and
Augusta, ».43 a. m.; Raugeley, Farmington,
Bends. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowherau,
Farmington and Lewistou,
12.15 p. ni.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Bridg12.15
ton,
p. ni.; Express. Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 120 d. m.; Witterviiie and
Lewiston. 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegsn, Witterviiie,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. in., from WatervEle daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
Bangor, 5.30 p.
County, Mooselic&d Lake and Romford
m.; Ilangeley. Farmington.
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 D. m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabians. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Kocklancl, 1.25a. in, dally; Halifax, sr. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. dally.
Mindays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in.. 5.38 p. m.:Rar
Harbor. 12.25 ». m.; VVaterville,5.20 p. m.;White
Mountains, 5.35 o. in. *
GKO. F. FVANS, V. P. & G. ML
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
jnc3ldtf

Portland* & Rumtord Falls Ry.
In

tiled Jtiue S5. 1UOO,
nKFAUTtTttEH

8.80 A. M. and 12.59 noon.
for Poland. Mechanic

From Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. Can*
ton. Dixneht, Kumford Fa Is and Be mis.
8^0 a. m. 12 50 noon and 6.16 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
to Rumtord Falls.

Through

cars

between Portland and Bemis.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.
Portland, Main*
X. L. LOVKJOY, Superintendent.
Rumtord Falls. Maine.
Jel8 dtf

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.
Iu Effect June 125,

Extra Trips REonday and Tuesday.

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at, So, Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

I

v

direct.

Porilani & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

they will he expelled. A harmless O
making rich, pure Mood. Atyrnir drug- H
•• J. F. True A €o. Auburn,

neapolis.
i.u5p. m. For Sebago Lt/ko, Br dgtou, Harrison. via rail auu Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Si. Johnsbury, Newport
5.60 p. in. For Seoago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway ana Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North

runs

10.30,
6.30,

Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist s guide
Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
jne28dtf
Manager.

teiit^b

8.50

From Boston

Steamer ALICE

m..

Express
Boston, making the
in New England.

RANDALL &
MALL8STER.

WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
a. in.
For Bridgton, Faybans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St Paul and Miu

TRI-WEEKU SAILINGS.

this Hue to the Gem

fiaples

steamboat

70 EXCHANGE ST.

Augusta,
Saturdays
only.
5.i.5 p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls, i-ewlston. aim on Saiurda s to liuniford
FalD, Belgrade, Waterville aud Skowhegan.
11.00 p.m.
Night Express for urunswlck,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Mooseliea i I-ako, Aroos'ook Comity via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook Con tity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcro', or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. in., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville aud Bar
Harbor.

FRANK JONES

TIME

! Lake Station with 11.45

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

'PHONE 30

April 20m,

-AND-

with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for Ldes Falis, Casco,
Otisliekl, etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison everyday (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. ai:d 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.5
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples nt9.15

advan-

Full courses
The 87th year opens Kept. 11th.
and improved methods of Instruction. Meltable

printing

Friday,

5.10 p. in.
For Brunswick, Bath,
and Waterville amt to skowhegan

will, weather
permitting, leavo Portland
and
Tuosdays
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
for Roeklanl,
Bar
Harbor and Macblasport and intermedia e
landings.
Releave
turning
Maclilasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland ll.oo p. m,
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY
Gen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdtf

_

NO. 37

us

Commencing
steamer

AMUSEMENT CO.

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice,
c. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
judOdtf

and

have a

Bucksport Saturdays,

Porllan, Mt. Desert & Machias Stb7 Co

PtAKS ISLAND SMUT

LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.

this board your
On carriages.
To overcome
teams at my stable as my carriage room Is
air
horse
room
titan
apace,
separated
by

With

Long Island, 7.10. 0.30. 12.20 a. ni.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40,5.15 p.m.
m., l.io, 4.20, C.OJ. p. m.
Dally excursions 22 miles down tlie Bay. Aroostook Comity and for Houlton.Woodstoek,
Fare round trip only 60e.
St Stepheu, Sr. Andrew-, bt. Joli.i and Halifax via Vanceboro.
SUNDAYS.
12.33 p. ni.
Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon
Leave Portlaud for So. Harpswell and Inter- Ralls,
Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor
mediate landings, 10.00, io.4o a. in., 2.00 n. 111. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor, oidtown and GreenSunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave ville
Portbma 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harp1U.60 p in.
For Danvillo, ,Jc.,Kmnford
Ralls,
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8. '5 I Beni is. Lewiston,
Farmington. Carrabassot,
a. m., 1.15. 6.30 n. m.
Rangeley,
Btngh
ini, Waterville, Skowb.-gan.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
1 00pan. For
Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
35c, oilier biddings and sailing trip 25c.
K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. SkowhsISAIAH DANIELS.
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville,
Gen’I Mgr.
Bangor, oidtown and Mattaw.imkeag, and to
jn30dtf_

TABLE.

Tobago Lake, Sougo River

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

A.

3.55 p. m.
Leave

From

good stock of Lehigh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line
On and After June 25l!i, 1 OOO,
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
will connect daily with 8.45 a..m. and 1.05 p. m.
English and American Cannels, Poca- tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
hontas and Georges Crook Cumberland.
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Hat risen
now

7 oo a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Pophatn Beach, Rocklaiul.Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danvillo Jo., R uni ford Falls.
Beans, Jaiwiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston.
Gftrdlnor, Augusta and Waterville.
ll.ot) n. m. Express for Danvillo Jc.. Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehoad Lake via F'oxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County Jf. It, Bar Harbor,

Arrangements, duly'

MOlVl'REAIi

THUMB

_

1, 1900. Flue struct Wharf. Philadelphia. ats ’p. in.
luI surance effected at office.
_for the West by lbs Penn. JL it. and
For Forest City Laiiillug.Priika Island, | Freights
South forwarded by connecting tines.
6.45, 6.46, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. IT., 12.00,
Round Trip *14.00,
Passage *10.00.
12.30, 1.45,2.15, 3,00. 3.45, 4,30, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00,7.30,
Meals and room Included,
9.SO
HI.
8.00,
p.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Return, 6.20 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.2<H 11.30 a. m.,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2.35, 3.20, 4.05, 6.00. 5.45. 6.30,7.30,
£. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
8.20, 9.00.10.15 p. 111., or at close ot entertainManager, M state St, Flake Building, Boston,
ment.
Mass.
ocU-dcf
For Cushing’s Island, 8,45, 7.45, 9.00. 10.00,
II. 00 a. m., 12.3o, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15.7.00,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Uetnru, 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. tn..
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 45. <5.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p. m.
Beginning Aug. 1st. steamers leave PortFor Little and Great Diamond Islands, land Pier at 5.0o p. iu. for
Cousin’s, LlstloTrffctlien anti
Evergreen Landings, iohn’s, Great Chebeague, (Hamilton's LandPeaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
iug) Busthi Island. South Ffeepffit and PorIII. 2.00, i.00. 4.20. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30. 9.30 p. 111.
ter’s Landing.
Return—Leave Little
Ulniuonil, C.25,
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.;
7.20,8.16,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. Jll., 1.16, 3.15, 4.10, South Freeport 6.30 a. ni.; Bustin’s (>.46 a. m.;
6.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. m.; Littlejohn's 7.20 a.
Return—LeaveGrent Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
ai.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., l.lo, a. 10. 4.05, 5.30,
SMALL POINT ROUTE,
6.35. 8.35, 1035 p. 111.
l eave Port and at 2.81 p. m. for Orr’s Island,
ltftnra-Lave Trefethm’s, 8.15, 7.10,8.05,
9.06. 10.05, 1L33 a. m., 1.06, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25, P.30, East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Potut lla'bot
and Candy’s Harbor.
6.30.10.30 p. m.
Return, leavo CunJy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. in.
Return—Leave Evergreen, P.IO, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.CO, 3.55, 5.2*, 0.25, via above lanaincs.
m.
8.25,10.25 p.
SUNDAYS.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Island, 6,15*
I*eave Portland Pier at to a. m.. for Cousin’s.
8'.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 rn.. 2.00, 3.00. 4.20,
Great
Littlejohn's,
Chebeague and Orr’s Is5.50, 6.15. 7.30, 92S0 r». ni.
ia id. Return—Leave Orr's Island at 3.3J p. m..
Return—ave Ponce’s Landing, I,ong
Great Chebeague 4.15 p. m., Littlejohn's 4.30
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.60, 9.60, 11.20 a. ill.,
Cousins’ 4.35 arrive Purtland about 5.30 p. m.
12.50, 2.60, 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.56, 8.15, 10.15 p. 1U.
J. H. McOOXALD, Ban leer,
SfXDAY TIME TABLE.

aug2d2w*

I.IV1011Y

J'or Little Cliebeague. Jenka, Gt. Cliebeague,
Harpswell, Bailey’s ami Oil’s Islands,
6.60, 9.00. 10.40 a. ill., 1.43. 5.OOp. HI.
Llttle.tleld’s. (It. Cliebeague, 0.00,
0 a. m.,
1.45.5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’a Island, 5.30, 8.00, u.10 a. 111., 2.00

ang2dtf__

Insect l.lfe.
Familiar Fish.

We

m.

So.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

Books

i5)o».

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL*
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

For Cliff Island, 6.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.

—

Summer

iii Eil’oct June I25(h,

6.00 p. Hi.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

Cabin—880.00 and up.
IteCsrn
SH4.00 and up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Second Cabin— $37.50 to $42.50.
Return,

Worms?
horses

*0.40

STEAMERS.

FREE.

augGdlw

Good driving

Quebec,

m.

Beginning July 1, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,

at

Opp. Falmouth Hotel

Catalogue

m., 6.45 p.

*
Dally. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday tor Lewiston, Gorham and
Berllu at 8.30 a. rn. Iteturnlng leave Berlin at
4.00 ix ni„ every Sunday afternoon lor Lewlston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot ut foot of India

From Boston.

_Steamer.__

Collection Ever Put

Washington, Aug 0—The War Department

informed that the transport McPherson,
with the Elttb Infantry aboard, en route for
New York from Cuba, ran aground at Second
me
Portune Island, near Nassau, on Aug 2.
McPherson was lioated again on Aug 4, without
is
She
expected
having been seriously injured.
In port at New York next Thursday.
City Island, Aug G-Scli Zampa, Borry, Manillas via Providence tor New York, stopped
leak and proceeded to destination,^

via.

New England,

seen

THE LAMSON STUDIO.
Illustrated

From Chicago, Montreal,

6.45

III.,

Liverpool.

By All Dealers and at the

5 Temple SI.,

a.

■

tage of summer

Views.

3.15, 6.45

111.,

in.

p.

190C

the Market.

for Sale

lish
Arrived.

Flaiinotyps

The Most Artistic

IV JLEWS

186

164
45

Lamssn’s

U.AtJG. 8.

TUESDAY, August 7.

26%

to

Enter up your orders and tako

b 30
Run rise*. 4 43 ,Tlc.h w„.„r
Jam.,
v<
j l-M... 9 00
Sun sets. 6 56
o 59
Moon
sets.
14
13
Length of days..

209

71%
90Vs
il%

.Aug 25

...

,s

7. 1900*—The following worn
today’s quotations of flour aiu! Corn:
FLOUR.
Sprint* t> Hem* 4 15no 00
Winter patents 3 90 a 4 go.

'«»

EtliioDia.New York. .Glasgow

Miuuebnlm
New York.. London.Aug 25
Trojan Prince..New York.. Naples.Aug 25
Domluton.Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug 25
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg.. Aug 25
Sardinian.New York. .Glasgow. .auk 25
Lueania.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 25
Spaarndam ....New York. .Rotterdam ..Aug 25
Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg...Aug 28
Majestic.New York..Liverpool....Aug 29
New York.New York. Southampt'nAug 2D
Friesland
t. Now York.. Ant well).. Aug 2D
Aquitaine.New York.. Havre.Aug 30
MIAMI i UtiK AMI an

Montreal

St

Spoken.

a.

11.30

LINE7

DOMINION

Leone prior to Aug 6, sch Mon*

John, NB, Aug 7, sch Annie M AIIcd,
Portland.
Sid fm Bueuos Ayres June 27, bqe Allanwllde,
Flckett, Boston via Rosario.
y
Ar at Hong Kong July 31, ship Norwood, Roy,
Manila, to load for New York.
Ar at Sydney. NSW. July 20. skip William H
Macy, Groth, Delagoa Bay.
Sid fm Turks Island Aug 3. btrque Elinlranda,
Gates, Provide.-ce.
at

11.30

n. m.

A. M. P. M. P. M
L>
Reave Portland
mcbk,
8.50
R05
5.50
Street.
i.eave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
22*8
Rl!
Arrive Brldsriou,
il.(W
3.23
8.it
Portland A \ ariuouth Electric Ily. Co
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
3.40
8.31
je22dtfJ A. Bennktt, Supt.
!
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at G.15
a. ra., half hourly till 10.46 p. ic.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwood Spring every 16 minutes from
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
From Quebec,
Steamer._From Montreal.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
Canibroman, July 28,9 a. ii~ July 28, 6 p. m
from
8.15
a.
in. to 9.46 p. ni., with addihourly
•Roman,
Aug. 4, daylight,
direct.
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
Vancoaver, Aug. 11. •*
Aug. 11, 2 p. m, from 1.00
in.
f-ast
car from Underwood
p.
Dominion,
Aug. 23,
Aug. 25, 2 p. m,
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnelStf
•Tills steamer does not carry passengers.

Pascagoula.
Ar

ana h.oo

From Island Pond, *6.40,

North ISridg.
toil, Wc»t Sebago, South liritlgton, Waterford and .Sweden.

Vera Cruz July 31. sch L T Whitmore,

....

32>'*
11 *;

Boston ftlnrKm.

BOSTON, Aug.

Sid Hu

From Lewiston, *6.40.

a.

25,

1.30,6.15 *8.30

a. m

III.

Trains Arrive Portland.

Bridglon, Harrison,

Fort*.

..

10=14

Wi.OKSfi,...,.6*4
WabBun um. ifl%
18
&

..

Ar at Sierra

began, Boston.

....

Sew 4*.

fine

Touralne.New York.. Havre.Aug 9
Mar MingbeULNew York. Italy.Aug 9
HcUen-ien.... New York. Montevideo Aug 11
Auction*.Now York -Glasgow... .Aug 11
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. ..Aug 11
Liver pool... Aug 11
Vancouver.....Montreal.
Waldetsee... .New York. Hamburg ..Augll
Lalm.Now York.. Bremen
Aug 14
Tom ionic.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 15
So’amptou.. Aug 1ft
Si Paul....... .New York
Anuiouta.New York.. Antwerp ...Aug 15
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Aug 16
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg...Aug 18
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. ..Aug 18
Mes&ba.New York. London.Ang 18
Trave .New York. Bremen.Aug *8
Norman PrinceNew York.. Buenos Ay’s Ang 18
Etruria...New York.. Liverpool ...Aug 18
iatureutiau.New York. .Glasgow
.Aug 18
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Aug 18
York
Liverpool
Cymric.New
..Aug 21
K M Theresa ..New York.. Bremen.Aug 21
York.
Servia.New
Wverpoool. Aug 21
8t Louis.New York. .So'ampton ..Aue 22
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool. Aug 22
.New Y'ork. Bremen... ..Aug 23
iv Louise
Lorraine...... .New York.. Havre
Aug 23
E Bismarck-New York.. Hamburg....Aug 23

JUNE

Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15,

For Island Pond, 8.15 a. rn., 1.30. *8.3) p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. rn..
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Moiureat at 6.50
p. in., and 7.20 a. in.

KOU

ron

....

AtehUon....
Boston* Ms n»....
Aas-ricuB Bed......

Sew Vorb

Foreicn

from

USD.

For
p.

RAILROAD CO.

Philadelphia.

PORT KAi'8—Std 5tb, barque Hiram Emery,
Gorham, New York; sell Mabel Jordan, Queen,
Boston.
PORT READING
Ar «th. sehs Lizzie D
Small, Rirker New York, and cleared for St
John, Nil; J A Brown, Simmons, do; Saule
Corey, Low. do, and cleared for Wtnterport.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar Elba Clara A Donnell. Newport News; Ada J Campbell, Port libCottoa Muncnly
erty for Exeter.
tliy Telegraph.)
PORT TOWNAKND-SM July 20, ship 8 D
Aug. 7
Carleton, Amesbury, (rotn San Fraucisco for
N KW YoftK—The Cotton market to-aav was Tacoma,
quiet. 3-16 advance; middling uplands at 9 11Ar 4ih, ship Win 11 Smith,Colley. Houg Koug.
16c; do tf»*lt 9 16-18; sale* 5974 bales.
I'ROV 1 DKNCE— Ar Ttti, sch Agate, Bangor.
SALEM-Ar
7th. sch Eiora Comlou, Bangor
GAl.Y JhSTON—The Cotton mar set closed
for New York.
closed easy, middlings 8%e.
BATILLA RIVER—Sid 3d, sch S P HitchCHA Ifl.l*8TON—The cotton market to-day
er ck, Stevens, Bath.
quiet; middlings b%cSAVANNAH—Passed up by f ybee 6th, sch
MEMPHIS—Tne Cotton market to-day closed Josephine Kilieott, New Bedford for Savannah,
ddli. muuUuigs 9 V* c.
VIN'EY AKD-IJ A VliN—Ar 7tli, sells Louisa
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Francis, Port Reading for Bar Harbor; Charles
Cooper. Purt Liberty for Exeter ; R F Hart,
qttleti middlings 9%c.
Port Johnson for Bangor ;
MeiiavvafPort ReadMOBILE—Cottou market nominal; middlings
ing for Winterport; Henrv WhUnefroouth ain9%c.
boy for Belfast
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
Passed, schs Iona, Philadelphia for Bangor;
autet; middlings 94%e.
! Jolla Frances, Ellsworth for Kondout; William
l> Marvel, Bay View for Philadelphia: Josepu
f sropun M irkct..
Luther, Loug Cov > jor ao; Mary Maudlsh,Portland for Now York; Kirlra J French, Kennebec
i (or
(By Telegraph.)
Baltimore; Helena, do tot Philadelphia; L
LONDON, Aug. 7. UiOO— 'on*ols at 97% 1 A Plummer and Millville, bound west.
t* r tntuwy end 98 v» tor account.
WASHINGTON—Old O h. sch Clarence U
Vernier, Baker. Newport News.
SAILING DAYS OK OCEA3 STEAMERS

Trains Leave Portland

BRIDGTON t & SAGO RIVES

~

Coombs. New York,

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

1

EFFECT,

COl

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

Roug Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattnu
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday!
at 0p. m. tor New York direct
Returning. leav<
Pier W. K.R., Tuesday*. Thursdays and Batur
days at 5 p. in.
These steamers ars superbly fitted and tur.
nlshed for passenger travel and afford the raosl
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMH.(General Agent
THOS. M- BARTLETT. Aat
ootadS

IN

RAILROADS-

STKAJWKllS.

*

>

———-

easy at M

RAILROADS.

18

ora

outs

cattatiens of Staple hotels in the
leailiu? Markets.
tor* itoek,

STEAMERS.

A GUberg.
n.r^r wh.\schs
r1
w Gunn, <Lharles
heft- 500- KdU^Sr'tSSIt "5 ChaseVSuHn
NEW 101*14 IMlUiCT
Bono, Charleston
uni;11
iJ
99; poor to medium at 4
Eaton*
Perth Amboy lor Salem
\v?,.
\i°
36
76^64 ;cows sIh.i^pm (retunjed and anchored In bay);
lt l* te<* fleers 4 00
*
.'H
iV'
V
HV
6o;mixIVlame
: (1 slock Ht 3 !*<j,uj 8o; calves at 6 Oi'u<
Steamship Co.
CRotmiV i°V*.lll!r Paniior; Thomas B Garland

,S?)
4UU6
,

|eW

Domestic Doi ts.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

I,

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the limir of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.33 a. m.
J. F. U8COMB, Sunt,
11. P.
HERS if Y, Agent,
may M

1900.

WKSTEKN DIVISION.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon,
3.05, 5.25, 5.45, G.50 p, Ul.; Scarboro
Beucli. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.o5, 10.00
а. 111., 12.00 noon, l.io, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 6.45, 6.20,
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 ]). ill.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 1 '.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.80, 3.55, 5.25, 0 45, 6.05. 6.20. o 50, 8.00, 11.22 p.
in.; Saco and Biddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. 111., 12.0) noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5,25,
6.45, 6.20, 6 50, 8 00, 11.22 p. in.; Kfiiuebuak.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. HI.. 12.30, 8.39, 5.25, 6.03, 6.20 p.
111.; K-'-nuebu i;k|>ort, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ill.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. ni.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
а. in.. 3.30. 5.25 p. in.; North Berwick, llol«
1 ills ford, Somers worth,
7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Buy, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30,
I akeport,
3.80 p. HQ.;
Laconia, Wetrs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. 111.. 12.3C p. ill.; Manchester, Concord and Nor.hern convictions,
7.00 a. ill., 3.30 p. ill.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.80, 3.30, 6.05 p. It).; Boston $4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
111., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a. ID., 1 15,
4.15, 6 00 l>,' m.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50,
11.50 a. in., 12.10, 5.00, 7.60, 0.30 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station lor Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.80. 10 15 a. ill., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.10,
6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.86. 9.38, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40,4 15,5.10,6.15,7.15 1). Til.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35. 9.:i5. 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00. 5.10, 6.30, 6.15. 7.15 p. lit,; Saco, Bid deford, 8.36. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
б. 00, 5.10, 6,30, 6.16, 7.15 p. in. ; ICcunebituk,
North Berwick^ Dover, Fxc.ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.56,
5.00, 6 30 p. m. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42

Crossing,
1.15,

p

.ill

K A STKRN

»1 V SI ON.

Leave Union Station for Boston anti Way
Stations, 9.00 a. ill.; Biddeford, filttcry,
Newbury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Li nn, Boston, 2.On, 9 00 a. ill., 12.45, G.00 p. ni.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. in 12.80, LOO, 9.00 p. 111.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Xiittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ni.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. in. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 ft. 111., 12.30, 7.(0, 9.45 p. ni.,
an ive Portland 11.45 a. 111., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p,
in., 12.40

midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station tor Biddeford, lottery, Poxtsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.57 a. ni., 4.00 p. in.
for Portland, o.oo o. ni., 7.00, 9.45 p. Hi., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.

i—Daily.

\t. N. & P. D1V.
Station fool of Treble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Windham, kipping, Manchester, Concord and Point* Aorih 7.84 a. in., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.31 a. HQ., 12.33, 5.31? p. in.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
West brook del., Woodfords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
ir,; Scarboro
m., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p.
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.48 a. Hi.,
LOS. 3.16, 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 p. m.; Old Orchard,
Snco, Biddeford, 0.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. in.,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48 6,40, 11.15 p. m.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.03 p. m.;
Rochester, 8.26 a. HI., 1.05, 5.48 p. 1)1,, Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 n. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 9.23, 10.05 a. in., 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
6.65. 7.08 p. iii. Rochester and Way Stations,
6,20 p. m.
D. J, FLAN DISKS, G. P. &, S'. A.

jeSTdtf

THE

PRESS.

STOLE DIAMOND STUD.

NEW

*uu****u****uuuuuummm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

S

1

GREATEST STORE.

MAINE’S

REW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY

J. R. Libbv Cc.,
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
Elwell.
Ira. K. Clark & Co.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Owen, Moore & Co.
J. M. Bueknaui.
Notico-Ge;>. C. Hanson.
C. r. Small.
New England Magazine.
Columb a.Bicycles.

on

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page o under appropriate neads.
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Bears the signature of Chas. IJ. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and

Captured After Ex-
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citing Chase,

The Kind You, Have Always Bought.
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Mrs. Winslow’s

On His

Soothing Syrup.

Was been used over Fifty Years by millions oi
mothers for their children while Teething,
with parfecl success.
it soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure ai d
gists in every cart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup, 26 etc
a

bottls

FEEDING TI1E SOLDIERS.
How the

City Provided For the Men of
First

vjxxe

ui

tne

Person When Searched

Was Found Much

Regiment.

xmjeruhuxug places

do

visid

about noon was the Auditorium where
the soldiers were fed by Mr. Walter Mayberry. Long tables were spread in the
basement of this building and they were
literally loaded down with food. Over
600 men were given their dinner here in
a short space of time and the service was
as good as it was at any hotel in the city.
The men
were given
baked
beans,
brown bread, cold meats, mashed potatoes, hot rolls, coffee, bananas and watermelon.
Tne
dinner was a substantial
one and there was enough and to spare.
The
Rockland company came to Portland Monday night and slept at the Auditorium. The men were given a good
breakfast at tne Audtorium and Capt.
Tibbetts of this company said that he
was well pleased with the way they had
been treated.

PERSONAL.
Mr, Carter Keene, of Washington, D.
C., a prominent official of the post office
department, is in Portland with Mrs.
Keene, for Old Home Week.
Miss Harriet Lewis Bradley and Miss
Louisa Titcomb assisted in receiving Old
Home callers at the Longfellow house on

shore.
FOR YOUR HEALTH.

the
Eastern
While returning from
Promenade
where he and his wife had
been to witness the exhibition of llreworks last evening, Mr. James Steadman
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By Archbishop Williams.

passing a few
weeks at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Mary Evans, Mechanic street.
iuiss immune

duties at the

noyc

nas

resumed

The funeral services for the late

of

are

ner

Twitched, Champlln Co.,

Portland,

Bishop

neaiy wm occur Thursday morning at
the Cathedral, as has already been announced. The
pontifical high mass of

requiem will

be chanted by Archbishop
Williams at 9.30. Immediately after, absolution will be
pronounced by each of
the bishops present.

after a two weeks vacation.
Mrs. John Kelley, Maple street, has reThe funeral services will follow immeturned from Lewiston where she was
called by the death of a relative.
diately after the pronouncing of tho absoMr. Prank
Forest
Evans,
avenue, lution. Music will be furnished by the
pass3d Sunday in Boston.
chorus of St. Dominic’s and the CatheMrs.
Mahalia
*
An?e3, Elm street, has
dral. If no eulogy is pronounced it will
returned from a few weeks in the eastern
part of the state
be in deference to the oft expressed wish
Mrs. Capt William Thompson, Sum- of the
late bishop.
mer street, passed Saturday in
Windham,
The Interment will be at Calvary cemeattending the Manchestsr reunion.
Mr. E. C
Turner of Keene, N. H., tery instead of in the Cathedral as would
will pass Old Home week with his famibe the case.
ordinary
This, too, is by
at
the
home
of Mr. William Coolbroth,
ly
the
request of Bishop Healy that his
Ballard street,
remains might rest among those of his
“BIG MIKE” fSULLIVAN IN TOWN. people.
The funeral will be attended by Arch“Big Mike” Sullivan, the former wellknown base ball player, who was with
various teams in the big league for sevral season and who wore a Portland uniform in ‘95, arrived in the city

bishops Williams of Boston and Bruchesi
of

Montreal, and Bishops Beavin of
Springfield,
Bradley of Manchester,
Michaud of Burlington, Tierney of Hartyesterday
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a
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Itching Burning Scaly
Blotchy Humors

Hardwood
^
Lawn. Swirvgs

afternoon

this
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Meat

For 4

The

people.

Vogel Vegetable Slicers,

5 cents

Pans,

Crumb

4 cents £

Lamps, 27 cents £
*
Ranges No. 8.

Prize Canopy

$18.50 ;

33 cents

Earthenware Butter

25c

Lightning
38,
$1.15

Preserve

Jars,

Guaranteed to wake the soundest

r

Jj

Jars, quarts,
95

cents

^

doz

r

^

59 cents

sleeper,

Fine Gilt o^nd Enamel Clocks
Warranted Time Keepers, for

parlor

or

J

"-5

^

$1.48 J

boudoir,

-—--jBj

swing

yet made, reduced from $7.50

I5c

■-~~m\

ve
best

£

Kitchen Hand

4 cents

Brushes,

|

doz,

5 cents £

Egg Whips,

11c

Polish,

6 cents £

White metal tea spoons, per

Choppers, $1.69

g

Cake Turners,

Fine Oak Stands Under Price.

^

For this week we have priced a lot of strong and well finished *
24 inches square, with shelf and handsome claw
feet, at

Oak

|

Stands,

to

l

$1.87

$5.00

c

___

Special
we

Price

on

Woven Wire

for Iron Beds.

Springs

We have*d 75 Fine Woven Springs for Iron (not
will se 1 for the rest of the week—cash only—at

wooden)

which seil regularly

Beds,

*

^
at

which

£
I

$1.49

I

$2.50.
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i ^OREN HOOPER’S SONS.
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J.
* *
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OLD HOME WEEK VISITORS
The itching and burning I suffered in my feet and limbs for three years
terrible.
At night they were worse and would keep me awake a
greater part of the night. I consulted doctor after doctor, as I was travelling on the road most of my time, also one of our city doctors. None of the
doctors knew what the trouble was. I got a lot of the different samples of
I found them of so many different kinds
the medicines I had been using.
that I concluded I would have to go to a Cincinnati hospital before I would
get relief. I had frequently been urged to try CUTICURA REMEDIES,
but I had no faith in them. My wife finally prevailed upon me to try them.
Presto! What a change! I am now cured, aud it is a permanent cure. I
feel like kicking some doctor or myself for suffering three years when I
II. JENKINS, Middleboro, Ky.
could have used CUTICURA‘remedies.

Can pass

were

THE

chusetts and Kentucky will be
Bath, but
the ship
may not be able to go to that
If
she is not able to make Bath
city.
she will go to tho most convenient
point
to that olty.
The flagship New York will

of

,
Steamer Alice Howard wilii
Portland I»irr every- hour for
War Ships.
tjtiSck service,

nre

—

AND THE PIANOLA

the sole New

i
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PunchTT

Fruil

England represea tettves.

Foss’ Pomona Ice la a rich rutir
Co'or, a delicious,
cool, t&tutarr
or ink,
made of the cbotcejt frufc
*v° a
by the quart or ^ tlloa-rf
Se* veU at our fountain,

•MUSIC AND SMALL INSTRUMENTS AT SPECIAL
PRICES.

Schlotterbsck & Foss Ct,
Established 1806.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
Con*ress
11J>- Portland,
St*

jysidtfV

1>l

Me.

T. C-

Frucrtplloa I)rnt;t;l«t«.

McUouldric, Mgr.

Don’t Fail to Me ill

------...i

For the

A

Solon Chase of Turner came to Portland
yesterday. He didn’t bring “them
steers” with him,
but he had when he
started from home a wallet containing

greenbacks in his inside vest
Uncle
Solon, ns everyone
calls
him since he made his reputation
in good old Greenback
times took a
Grand Trunk train arriving here at 11.30
yesterday morning. On his way to Portland he was “touched.”
That is, some
one got his pocket book and all it contained. Mr. Chase w7as very
indignant and
reported the matter to the police when
he got here,
but ho hasn’t found the
pocketbook yet.

War

Ships

The fast steamer

CORINNA
will
foot

leave

Long Wharf,

of
St.
Exchange
half hour during
every

visiting time, daily, while
the fleet is in the harbor.
aug2dl wlstor lastp
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Straw

o

Derby Hats,

f

Soft Pearl Crays,
Browns and Blacks,
Stetson Hats,
s«cIq Nutria and

}

o

Hundred and Fifly Dollars.

§>150 in
pocket.

...

The Pianola can be adjusted to any piano, and with its aid
a person without
musical training can play tho most difficult music in an artistic
manner.
Wo sha.11 give FKEE EXHIBITIONS of these wonderful
instruments, to
Which all are cordially invited.

Soap

Pocket

/EOLIAN
Of which we

TH REE OF FLEET 0UT TOl) AY IJNCLE
SOLON CHASE ROBBED
His

store,

our

Tria

PIANOS

—

and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used it to use any
other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and
children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great skin cure, with tho purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh,
ing of flower odors. No other medicated or toilet soap ever compounded is to be compared
with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hand 9 No
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap at Onh
I'kice, viz., Twenty-five Cents, the best skin and complexion soap, aud the pest toilet
Bud best baby soap in the world.

Picked

OF

-AND OTHER HIGH GRADE-

Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
healing red, rough, aud sore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflam,
mations, and chaflngs, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, aud for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, hath,

Tlilef

XZ3MII3

Hardman, Gate, Mason & Hamlin, Gramor, Enwson, Standard,

Consists of Cuticura Soap (23c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle, Cuticura Ointment (50c.), to instantly allay itching, irritation,
and inflammation, and soothe and heal, and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), to cool and
cleanse the blood. A Single Set is often sufficient to euro the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes, and irritations, with loss of hair, when
physicians, hospitals, and all else fail. Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
and Chkm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
How to Cure Itching Humors,” free.

Some

pleasant hour at

S T E I N W A Y

f Complete Treatment $1.25,

Millions of Women Use Cuticura

a
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War ships

This is the largest and mostm*^
sail in the East. Meant#!* W*1
Portland Pier at 5.50, 9.00and 1SU
a. m., 1.1.">, 5.00
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p. m.
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PORTLAND THEATRE.
1 The Venetian Burlesquers are proving
a strong
attraction at Portland theatre,
as two large houses
enjoyed the performthe stomach is likely to
get out of order
Mr. Charles Girard, a man of GO years ances of yesterday afternoon and last
and the wise will always have on
probably
hand
of age, was found dead in his chair
The olio introduces some
LAST NIGHT'S FIRE.
some remedy foi Sudden
yes- night.
very remain in the harbor for a week more.
Attack* of
terday morning at his home on Central strong vaudeville talent that is pleasing It is not yet fully decided where she will
Tho alarm of fli’e from box 84 at a fewr Bet digestion.
Dr. Thomas O.
street, by his son. Mr. Girard had not and laughable.
lwOriiig put on the market a remedy in
then go, but it will
probably be Newport, minutes past 9 o’clock last evening was
been in very good health for some little
There will be a matinee
on account of a blaze in the
today at 2.15 K. I., temporarily.
residence of
time past, but his son did not notice and tonight’s performance will
LOXINC’S
commence
Yesterday large numbers of people vis- lheobald A,
6 Laurel street.
Smytho,
ited the ships.
any alarming changes in his condition at 8.15. Beats on sale at the box office.
Mr. Smythe was
that
is
invaluable for I>vsi»cn«in
experimenting with a
when he left him Monday
evoning. When
stereopbicon which exploded. As a result Headache,
Palpitation
all
For souvenirs we have liich Gold Jewhis son left home his father was sitting
FOR THE WAR SHIPS.
Moinach
a
cabinet caught fire and wTould have
Troubles.
This Specific
is
still
on
elry,
in the chair in which he was found dead
the
in
exquisitely wrought
market.
original de- caused serious
lake Casco Bay steamers from Custom
damage hud the firemen
signs. Willis A. Cates, jeweler, 5?y Con- "ot
to ffet 5t* or call at
yesterday morning.
House wharf, and return when
In time. The loss which is the Old
ready.
“^Ived
gress street.
Stand, corner Exchange and
bout
is fully covered by insurance.
federal streets.
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buyers and
things to in-

Nickle Alarm Clocks,

19 cents
Patent Kitchen Sets-see them- 20c
Clothes Wringers, guaranteed, $ 1.29
cents
Folding Wash Benches, 29

*"toa

Instantly Relieved
and Speedily Cured by

Preserving

measure

Brass Andirons, per set,
$2.49
Biack Iron Andirons, per set. $1.25

=2
2jJ
s

p5

full

65c doz
Jars, quarts,
Six piece Fancy Toilet Sets, $1.49
“Brilliant’’ Brass Polish, best made.

i=2

few

baseball.

Smalley

'jS

Indiana. Kearsarge and Texas Will
Probably Leave Portland for Eastdays. Mr. Sullivan is ford and Harkins of Providence. Catholic clergymen from all over New
ern Points.
now a full-fledged lawyer and has a
England
good
practice in Boston. He is a well-known will also be present.
It Is
worker in Democratic politics and for the
probable that today the battlePICKPOCKETS ARRESTED.
last two years has represented South
ships Kearsarge, Indiana and Texas of
Two men were arrested on
Boston in the Massachuse tts legislature.
suspicion the North Atlantic squadron will sail
He is now a candidate tor the Democra- of being
The Kearsarge and Inpickpockets, by the police last from this port.
tic nomination for one of the senators of evening, and spent the night at the sta- diana
will proceed to
lioekland, while
Suffolk county. Mr. Sullivan was mar- tion.
They were jostling people about the Texas will go to Belfast to spend a
on
the
street cars. The police will hold
ried last year and is accompanied
few days.
The Kentucky and Massaby Mrs
Sullivan
He
was greeted by many of the men today and examine them.
The chusetts will sail on Saturday, according
his old Portland friends yesterday.
He names of the two men are not given out to the plans of the officers made yesterday. The objective point of the Massasays that he still retains his interest in by the authorities.
to

cordially |

as

Marion Harland Coffee Pots.

29 cents

boards,

Nickle Tea Kettles No.

Steadman
suit and in the
followed
melee thethief pushed a lady aside so that
she fell to the floor of the car although

name

^

All Bristle Dust

attempted to get out of the car just
about as quickly as he was able. Mr.

Mr. Josselyn’s cheek and manage l
to make his escape.
On arriving at tha
station the man was searched. Scattered
about his person were bills and silver
amounting In all to about $100 He also
had a gold watch. The man refused to

Todsvy Only

Apple Corers,
Oil Stoves,

and

fortunately not sustaining injury. The
robber made a bold dash for liberty but
was not quick enough for Mr. Steadman,
who after running four
car
lengths,
As soon as this hapcaught the rascal.
pened Mr. Everett C. Josselyn came along
and
seeing what was up also grabbol
hold of the man and with Mr. Steadman
held
him
until
Special Officer Fitch,
who was on duty in that vicinity arrived and arrested the man.
While the
robber was being held until the arrival of
the policeman another man
who was

^

Enterprise

buuuiuoi

PLEASANTDALE.

Charlestown, Mass.,

recital

Basement ^
Bargains for

Leavitt’s Furniture

and then nipped the diamond stud in the
He did
bosom of Mr. Steadman’s shirt.
not calulate that Mr. Steadman would
notice the transaction but this was where
a mistake was committed.
Mr. Steadman took it all in and grabbed hold of
the trickster who became greatly alarmed

One of the best remedies for Indigestion, Headache, Palpitation, and other
troubles arising from a disordered stomach, is the old reliable Loring:s Specific
BISHOP HEALY’S FUNERAL.
Tourists will find it or especial value in
warding off the illnesses chat often result
from the constant changing of diet.
Requiem High Mass Will Be Clmnled

children

|
doubly |

!

piano

Sleeve Ironing

patrol wagon. Mr. Steadman was seated
in one of the crowded cars
which had
not proceeded far when the
game was
attempted. On the left of Mr. Steadman
was
seated a middle-aged man, fairly
well dressed and of good appearance. He
started to get out of the car and as he
did so he reached his right arm behind

and would make no <ak.
He will probably be arraigned at this
morning’s session of the xxiunicipal court.

and

heaviest

be

*

visit to this !>

a

are

seers

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Iron—5 piece
69 cents
set,

relieved of a diamond stud valued at
$150. The thief, however, was captured
after an exciting chase in which Mr.
Steadman had a sharp encounter, and
given a ride to the police station in the
was

give his

Mrs. Eugene Gurney

1

three.

across

Capt. H. L.Prince and family of Washington, H. C., are spending the month
of August at
the Cloyster on the Cape

|

you.

Public

Money.

undoubtedly a pal of the prisoner apTuesday.
peared and made a bluff to get out of
Rev. John Philo Trowbridge, wife, and the ci'cwd
that had
gathered on the
arrived scene.
daughter, from Eastford, Conn
This fellow brushed up agaist
in the
city Monday evening to remain Mr. Josselyn aixd tried to push his comduring the earlier part of Old Home panion away from Mr. Josselyn and Mr.
Week,
They will then go to Standish Steadman but this did not work and the
and Sebago Lake to be present there on
pal then decided to give ud the job of
T hursday at the local celebrations. Mr.
Mr. Josselyn grabrescuing his friend.
Trowbridge was pastor there 1874-188:3, bed hold of the pal by the left hand
and will speak in his old pulpit at the while
holding the robber with his right
Congregational church in iStandish next hand.
At this the pal lauded a blow

Sunday.

include

the

as

day will

where you will find hosts of

CASTORIA
Bears the

The

interesting sights.
well spent if you
store where sight

for Liberty.

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

Last.

me

If you haven’t yet visited the warships
Tomorrow they’ll be gone
do it today.
and you’ll have missed one of the most

J. H. Steadman.

castoria
Bears the

Todays

A Thief Tried the Game

WHEN TRAVELLING

SPECIFIC

NOTICE.
ALL

auOdlwlp

arc

hereby

re-

requested to abstntni
from going mound the
city looking shabby whoi» they can havee
tlioir clothing dyed or
and

cleansedI

pressed

men at

*1*5

,liSnifr^dV,^i8t

PEItso^a

spect fully

13

by

tailor

s

press-

’C FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE andid
Steam Carpe' Cleans ng Works3
Treble St., Opp, Treble House.

LADIES

CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

frjT’Kid Glovoa Cloaubod Evory
Day.

Atk for
Portland.

our

free booklet, 20 trip*

